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Stunning fall weather
will continue this
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Incumbents Bev Byron,
David Borrowman and
Kellie Booth will each face
one contender in their quest
to retain seats as Salt
Spring's only elected officials at November 20 ' s
municipal polls.
Tom Pickett joins the
trustee race with Byron and
Borrowman, while Dietrich
Luth will challenge Booth
for the Capital Regional
District (CRD) regional
director's job.
There will be no school
board election held, since
only the minimum number
of trustees required declared
themselves interested in the
job.
Salt Spring incumbents
Judith Boel and Charles
Hingston will be joined by
Garth Hendren, who finished second in a February
hi-election. Peter Wigen,
the third Salt Spring trustee
who won that hi-election,
decided not to run again.
Outer Gulf Islands school
trustees are all incumbents:
Galiano 's trustee will be
Bonnie MacGillivray; May
McKenzie will represent
Mayne; Russ Searle, Pender
Island; and Susanne
Middleditch, Saturna.
Almost half of the Islands
Trust positions have been
filled by acclamation. Two
trustees are elected from
each of the Trust ' s 13
islands. Bowen Island has a
slightly different situation
with two trustees, six councillors and one mayor to be
elected on the newly incorporated island.
Incumbents Tom Babb
and Louise Bell return to
Denman Island, Gail Lund
and Giselle Rudischer are
back on Gabriola, Kim
Benson will be joined by
newcomer Robert Gibson
on
Gambier,
Rich
Tamboline gets a new coworker in Rosemary
Bennett on Mayne, John
Money and Bill Sheffield
return on Saturna and Trust
chairman David Essig is
joined by Bob Bingham on
Thetis.
North Pender Island has
five candidates in the running. Incumbent George
ELECTIONS 2

BIRD IS THE WORD:

salt spring bird lover
Henry Otto enjoys the peaceful chattering of the
45 canaries - plus other birds - that live in an
aviary at his island home. Otto's flock of canaries

began with a single pair- Adam and Eve. Now he
hopes to reduce some of his stock and try again
with another pair. See story, Page 5.
PhotobyDerricklundy

Pilot kit tests blue-green algae
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Cusheon Lake will be part of a pilot project conducted next summer for a portable
kit to test blue-green algae for toxins.
Sixty p~ople attending a Cusheon Lake
Water Stewardship Committee panel discussion at Meaden Hall la st Thursday
evening were given the news by Christine
Bender, a Capital Health Region (CHR)
health assessment consultant.
Bender said the University of Alberta (U

J~

of A) biochemistry laboratory is developing
a portable kit which will test for 50 kinds of
microcystin toxins that can be caused by
blue-green algae.
She said the kit would provide test results
in 30 minutes. If there are toxins in the
water sample, it will turn yellow upon testing. A water sample will then be sent to a
laboratory for further testing.
The fee to use the portable kit will be $50
ALGAE TESTING 3
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Community Living Month puts
focus on special needs adults
By LYNDA BARLOW

Special to the Driftwood
October has been declared
Community Living Month by the
B.C. Association for Community
Living.
What is "community living?"
For you and me, it means being a
member of the community, participating in community activities,
using the resources that are available to us such as banks, the
library, food and clothing stores,
and enjoying social time with
friends, family lllld neighbours.
For a special group of people on
this island, adults with special
needs, community living is also a
very important part of their life.
People with special needs includes
those who are developmentally
and/or physically challenged and
who need support to carry out
daily activities.
Their needs are the same as
yours and mine: a home environment, friendship, support and a
feeling of belonging.
Some special needs people who
call Salt Spring home once lived
in institutions, segregated from
society.

There were myths that special
needs people could not function in
society as we know it, that they
could not learn or live in a "normal" home environment.
Society has changed and now
these people are our neighbours,
are active members of our community.
They enjoy and need to be a
part of the community, using the
library to take out books, attending community activities such as
Fulford Day and the fall fair, shopping and banking.
Some special needs people have
jobs that utilize the skills they possess.
Some have staff who assist
them on a full-time basis while
others need minimal assistance
and support.
Some live with family, some in
group homes and some on their
own.
Special needs people also attend
and participate in activities offered
through Salt Spring Island
Community Services Society and
other agencies such as Choices.
They participate in bowling, band,
dancing, exercise classes and

ELECTI_ONS:

Special Olympic events held here
on the island and off-island.
Once a year there is a camp held
on Vancouver Island attended by a
majority of special needs adults.
The goal of all programs offered
to those with special needs is to
empower each individual to develop basic life skills, including selfrespect, responsibility, independence and self-sufficiency and,
most importantly, to have fun.
If you have the time and a skill
you would be interested in sharing, volunteers are always needed
and welcome.
Special needs people enjoy having someone to go out for coffee
with or have a visit in their home
or someone who could take them
to church.
They like to learn new skills and
enjoy arts and crafts, music, baking and many other things.
If you would prefer to do physical tasks there is always a need for
assistance with repairs in the
homes or gardening.
For further information or if you
wish to volunteer, please contact
the Salt Spring Island Community
Services Society at 537-9971.

Race is on
SCHEDULE & CHARTER
SEAPLANES

From Page 1
Ravenscroft will face Peter Emmings, Em Round, Sara Steil and Wayne
Wright, while John Rumble and Steve Wright are being challenged by
John Henshaw and Alma Lightbody on South Pender.
Galiano 's volatile political situation will see incumbents Margaret
Griffiths and Debbie Holmes facing Irene Frith and Mervyn Olson for
the two trusteeships.
Hornby incumbents George Buvyer and Tony Law have two opponents in Ron Emerson and John Fletcher, while Melinda Auerbach and
Eric O'Higgin& will be challenged by Tom Weinerth on Lasqueti.
The CRD's Outer Gulf Islands directorship was decided by acclamation with Richard Dalon assuming the job.
Dn Bowen, incumbent Tracy Chambers is running for the Trust along
with Ross Carter, Wendy Cook, Fernando Dos Santos, Terry Cotter, Peter
Frinton, Richard Littlemore, Alison Morse, Ken Shirley and Richard
Underhill.
All 10 are also either running for councillor or mayor in the island's
first double-direct elections.
A total of 17, including Chambers, are running for council while five
are running for mayor.

See us... before the storms!
saggs•

SALE

$4995*

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
Pacific Standard Time- measured in feet
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd.

OCT
20
WE
21
TH
22
FR
23
SA

0640
1415
2040
0120
0735
1445
2100
0230
0825
1510
2125
0335
0910
1535
2155

4.3
10.5
6.9
8.2
4.6
10.2
5.9
8.5
4.9
10.2
5.2
9.2
5.2
10.5
4.3

24

su
25
MO

26
TU

27
WE

0430
0955
1600
2230
0530
1040
1625
2310
0630
1125
1655
2355

9.8
5.9
10.5
3.3
10.2
6.6
10.5
2.3
10.5
7.2
10.8
1.6

The inquest into last winter's DC-3 crash on Mayne Island which
took the lives of two men on board begins Monday in a juried trial.
Local coroner Bob Crossland will be in charge of the five-day affair
which will be held at the Legion's Meaden Hall and is open to the
public.
A list of about a dozen witnesses from the public air-safety inspectors office will give evidence.
The five-member jury will then be asked to decide why the crash
occurred and what recommendations to offer to make sure a similar
incident does not happen again.

in a custom

SUN ROOM

Free estimates - call today!
Shop open Bam - 4:30pm
to the cement

You WHo?

DAILY SCHEDULED
FLIGHTS
Between S.S.I. & Vane. Airport

DEPART DEPART
VANC. GANGES
AIRPORT HARBOUR
7:00am (M·fon~l 7:30om(M·fon~l
9:00am
11 :OOom
1:OOpm
3:00pm
5:00pm
5:30pm

1·800-665-2359
or 537-9359
FOR RESERVATIONS
OR OTHER INFORMATION

You are this week's winner of a return flight on

HARBOUR
AIR'S
VANCOUVER SERVICES*

HOW TO

Use the telephone extension
number of the person you
wish to reach for calls during
office hours, and after hours
for faster access to our voice
mail system.

• Unique shock absorber for your dock
LLMI 3/8"
line appropriate for power and sailboats.
REG. $51 .95
• Easy to fit! Variable resilience for a
variety of tidal &wind conditions.
• Reduces strain on boat cleats.
LLM2 5/8"
• Reduces strain on docks!
REG. $66.95

Air-safety inquest Monday

We fly more of'tbe Islands to
Vancouver than anyone!
Flights from $57+ GST pp

REACH US
SALE

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

French, Claudia . ...... 202
Levin, Mike ..........208
Lundy, Susan ..... . ... 209
McCully, Peter ........ 215
Richards, Alice ...... . .200
Richards, Robin .. .. ... 201
Richards, Tony ........ 203
Sjuberg, Gail . ...... .. 210
Sullivan, Lorraine ..... 206
Walls, Fiona .. . . .... . .211
Office hours: 8-5, Mon-Fri
Phone 250-537-9933
Fax: 250-537-2613
email: driftwood@gulfislands.net
Website: http://www.gulfislands.net
Mail: 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C., VSK 2V3

GANGES to VANC AIRPORlMONTAGUE to VANC. AIRPORT

$58,00 +GST one

~

$63,00 +GST one way

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC. service*
$63.00* +GST one way

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~~~~HARBOUR

AIR
li_V_SEAPLANES
537-5525 1•800•665•0212
*If you are this week's winne r, you must contact Driftwood
within 2 w e eks from publication date to enter to win!
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Cusheon Lake residents urged
to taken precautionary steps
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff

Salute
Cadet Nicola Howard gives a smiling salute to customers entering and exiting Thrifty Foods as she promotes the Kitty Hawks
Air Cadets.
Photo by oerr;ck Lundy

ALGAE TESTING
From Page 1

to $100 for 12 tests.
In a telephone interview following the meeting, Bender said the
CHR .is prepared to subsidize the
testing costs.
At present the U of A has the
only testing laboratory for bluegreen algae in Western Canada
resulting in a backlog. Bender and
other panel members told the audience this was why there was a
two-week delay in testing results
done with Cusheon Lake blue-

green algae samples in September.
The U of A portable kit pilot
project was to be tested only in the
prairie provinces .where the presence of large livestock numbers
and stagnant water such as
dugouts result in high levels of
blue-green algae, Bender said.
The appearance of blue-green
algae in Cusheon Lake and CHR
concern has prompted the U of A
laboratory to expand the study to
include the Salt Spring lake.

Higher enrolment 'good news'
The numbers are in and they're looking good for the Gulf Islands
School District this year.
Full-time equivalent enrolment clocked in at 1,746 students as of
September 30, the date the education ministry bases its funding on.
"That's good news," said district secretary-treasurer Rod Scotvold
Monday. "lt!s good to be in a growth situation."
The figure is 88 more students than the district estimated during initial
budget preparations in the spring.
Enrolment was one of the topics discussed at the October 13 school
,;"' ...... ,v , ,
board meeting on Mayne Island.
Trustees also heard that 34 students were attending the new Phoenix
High school, which meant another teacher will be hired on a part-time
basis.

Leaves Vane. Airport
7:30am
11:30 am
3:30pm
Leaves Ganges and
the Gulf Islands
8:00am
12:00 pm
4:00pm

Residents at a Cusheon Lake
Water Stewardship Committee
(CLWSC) panel discussion last
Thursday were urged by several
experts to pump out their septic
tanks every two to three years to
decrease phosphate seepage into
the lake which can result in
blue-green algae toxins.
"I think it's just an individual
responsibility," said Dr. Rick
Nordin, a senior limnologist
from
the
Ministry
of
Environment, Land and Parks.
"There's a whole variety of
lifestyle choices you can make."
The panel of experts who
spoke to the 50 in attendance at
the meeting also included
Michael Riefman and Christine
Bender from the Capital Health
Region (CHR), consulting biologist Dr. John Sprague, and
Island Trust's Linda Adams.
The meeting was chaired by
Wayne Hewitt from the
CLWSC.
Hewitt said representatives
from
the
Ministry
of
Transportation and Highways
(MOTH) were scheduled to
attend but cancelled on Tuesday
of last week.
Hewitt expressed regret that
MOTH failed to attend.
He indicated that
road
repairs should be done in the
winter when placing soil which
might contain phosphates near
the lake will probably not result
in blue-green algae bloom due
to colder water temperature.
The GLSG chair did, however, encourage a "don't fix the
blame, fix the problem" attitude.
Other preventative measures
discussed by panel members to
reduce phosphates from entering
the water system included:
• stopping the use of garbuerators;
• using fewer dish washing
detergents (according to Sprague
most laundry detergents are now
low in phosphate additives);
• educating building contrac-

Capital$$
approved
The
school
districts
1999/2000 capital allowance
was approved last Wednesday.
It includes $167,246 worth of
projects. They range from
$39,500 worth of work on the
middle school gym, almost
$19,000 for partial roof replacement at Fernwood school and
close to $19,000 for the computer network infrastructure.

tors about toxin prevention;
er can contain phosphates
• not disposing of vehicle antiwhether it is organic or non freeze or oil where they can run
organic.
off into the lake;
He said this in response to an
• not disposing of stale gas or
audience member question conhousehold pesticides where they
cerning fertilizer run-off from
can run off into the lake.
the Blackburn Meadows Golf
In addition, agriculturists and
Course into Blackburn Lake,
others who use fertilizer should · which is part of the same waterdig ditches so run-off will not
shed system as Cusheon Lake.
enter the lake, according to
More than one panel member
Bender.
urged Cusheon Lake residents to
In a telephone interview after
be "the eyes and ears" for deterthe meeting, she said those who
ring phosphates from entering
raise livestock should ensure
the water system.
that piles of manure are placed
Hewitt had a number of
far from the lake.
provincial
government
They can also grow native
brochures available to those who
plants near the water which will
attended the panel discussion.
prevent phosphate seepage,
Adams said the-re are also rei-,
Bender said.
evant materials in the Islands
Trust office's library.
According to Sprague, fertiliz-

"Proposed Zoning By-Laws /ISLANDS TRUST. YOU are responsible to determine how
your property & the Island. Make certain that YOU DO.
_ www.royallepage.ca

e-mail: gmouat@saltspring.com

--•IUIIIIIIUIIIHII

(250)537-5515
illiliiliiiiiiiiiiiUHIIIUI
SALT SPRING REALTY 1·800·537·4905

GIL MOUAT

ROYAL LEPAGE

537·4900 24 HRS.

CAPSULE COMMENTS
with

DIANE LEE VAN ON

Pharmasave Pharmacist
• As men age, the prostate becomes a concern.
Because this troublesome gland is so near the urinary tract, these symptoms might signify a prostate
problem: a) frequent or difficult urination; b) urgent
urination during the day; c) getting up frequently at
night to urinate; d) dribbling for several minutes
after urinating. Concerned? Check with your doctor.
• Putting eye drops in children's eyes can be difficult. One way that
works is to have your child lie down with eyes closed. Instill the
appropriate number of drops in the corner of the eyes near the nose.
You.r child will automatically blink which will draw the drops into the eye.
It's called the "closed eye method".
• We've been hearing a lot about the benefits of tomatoes and
tomatoe products lately. Tomatoes contain lycopene which is said to have
a protective effect against cancers of the lung, breast, prostate and colon.
Look for products containing tomatoe extract or concentrate . These
contain whole tomatoes containing a whole range of phytochemicals as
well as lycopene.
• Don Quai, an herbal product, contains chemicals that have beneficial
effects on menstrual cramping. Although good studies have not been
done to prove efficacy, we can say that normal doses don't pose any
appreciable heal!h risk.
Take charge ofyour own health. Team up with our pharmacists
to learn more about your medications.. .for your better health.

Live well with
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DOWNTOWN 537-5534
104 Lower Ganges Rd.

UPTOWN LOCATION 538-0323
372 Lower Ganges Rd.

Open Mon.-Sat, 9-6 I Sun & Holiday Mon. 11-5
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Petro-Can, Spencehill gas war finally gets court date
Spencehill Holdings has toned dropped fraud charges against
down its claims against Petro- Petro-Can for intentionally overCanada but the owner-operator of charging for fuel deliveries, as
the Gasoline Alley service station well as a claim for $1.35 million
is pushing ahead with its lawsuit · in lost profits.
claiming the gas corporation has
But Spencehill is continuing
broken its fuel-supply contract.
with claims that Petro-Can used
The case is set for summary discriminatory pricing methods
(unjuried) trial starting Monday in not covered in the companies'
a Victoria courtroom.
leases and contravened the Waste
In Spencehill's most recent Management Act for actions on
Statement of Claim, it has the gas station site.

The battle started in June when
property landlord Harry Smith
tried to terminate his lease with
Petro-Can, believing the national
company was overcharging for
gas compared with other outlets
around the province.
On June 16 Petro-Can employees showed up to shut the station
down by seizing its gas and fuelstorage tanks, which it claimed
belong to them under the operat-

Judge hands down $600 fines
in sentencing two drunk drivers
Spencer Dean LaFortune of Salt
Spring Island was ordered to pay a
fine of $600 and prohibited from
driving for 12 months after pleading guilty in Ganges Provincial
Court last Tuesday to an impaired
driving charge.
Upon sentencing, Hubbard
observed the seriousness of
LaFortune being three times over
the legal alcohol limit at the time
of apprehension.
Presiding Judge J . Michael
Hubbard told LaFortune to pay the
fine in three $200 monthly installments beginning on November 15.
The only other conviction in

COURT

DOCKET
October 12 court involved a
woman also charged with operating a motor vehicle while
impaired.
Due to financial circumstances,
she was given 12 months to pay
the $600 fine.
She is also prohibited from driving in Canada for the next 12
months.
The Driftwood was asked by the
woman and her lawyer to withhold
her name from publication because

she feared for her safety.
She had previously experienced
assault from a male partner and
said that if her name was published he might determine her
whereabouts.
• Two peace bonds were signed,
and one youth was referred to the
Community Diversion Program.
Two warrants were ordered for
two men who failed to appear in
court - Michael Edkins and
Graham French.
There were 12 other cases postponed to future court dates.
The next Ganges court date is
Tuesday, November 9.

Courthouse rental under negotiation
Ganges Provincial Court personnel are negotiating
to rent space from the new government building
owner on Lower Ganges Road.
"It is my understanding that renting the space from
the new owner is under negotiation," said Margaret
Mann, provincial court services manager, from her
Victoria office last week.
If court space is rented from the new owner, it will
end speculation that provincial court could be once
again moved off of the island.
From April 1997 to September 1998, Salt Spring
Island residents had to attend court in Duncan.

FIRE

CALLS
With Friday's removal of the
need for outdoor burning permits,
Salt Spring's fire department is
advising residents to expect a
large increase in smoke in the air.
"There is still a good neighbour
policy in effect for those burning,
which means be careful not to
have your smoke blow into a
neighbour's house or anything
like that," said assistant fire chief
Erling Jorgensen.
The department also dealt with
a stump fire on Salt Spring Way
Thursday that had to be extinguished after it went underground, and responded to alarm
bells at Moka House Friday,
although no evidence of fire was
found.

According to Crown counsel Nicholas Lang, restoring court in Ganges has been positive in "bringing justice back to the island."
Those attending court do not have to contend with
ferry schedules, he said.
Melanie Iwanow of Police Victim Services, who
supports victims of crime, indicated that she
would not be able to attend court if it was held offisland.
It would also make it more difficult for her clients
to go to court, she said, and would probably mean
more people charged would fail to appear.

Annoying fundraising
catches fire chief's ears
High-pressure fundraising tactics are raising the hackles on Dave
Enfield's neck.
Salt Spring's fire chief is hearing from dozens of local residents
about persistent telephone solicitations for fire-fighter charities.
"They are good causes but they are such high pressure that they
annoy people," Enfield said.
"Actually many people think they are coming from (Salt
Spring's department)."
The charities, such as Victoria's Burn Fund and Vancouver's
Magic Show, are completely legitimate.
But fundraising is farmed out to private organizations, which
take a slice of the funds solicited.
In one case, a solicitor from the Burn Unit suggested a $200
donation before the island resident could ask what the money
would be used for.
Enfield explained that none of his members are involved.
If anyone wants to contribute to the primarily volunteer department, they can do so at the Ganges fire hall.

13™ Anniversary Sale!

ing lease.
Since then the case has been in
lawyers' hands and finally gets its
day in court Monday.
Neither side would talk about
the case until after the hearing.
But the primary issue is an
accurate interpretation of the various leases that cover the property.
Any decision will define the
legality of Petro-Can 's pricing
practices. It will also define

whether either company's contract
was breached and, if so, what the
resolution will be.
The environmental aspect
relates to Petro-Can's claim that
the in-ground storage tanks are its
responsibility, a liability the company does not want if it is not supplying gas.
Currently there is no definitive
claim about who is supplying gas
to the station.

• Need Retirement Income?
• Want It Tax Efficient?
• High Dividend Yield?
BERKSHIRE

INVESTMENT GROUP INC .

/have
the Mutual Fund
for You•••

GIVE ME ACALL

Martin J. Hoogerdyk
~

537·1730

225 Cormorant Cres.
hoogerdyk@saltspring.com

LIVE WELL

CLINIC
Ganges Pharmasave - Uptown

will be offering Flu shots at our Live Well Clinic on

Monday, October 25th
BETWEEN

2pm & 7pm
372 Lower Ganges • (250) 538-0323
(uptown location)
' This service will be offered by appointment only. Please drop by
our location to book your Flu shot appointment. A charge of
$15.00 will be collected at that time and you will be supplied with
an informational Fact sheet about Flu shots.
Please allow 30 minutes of your time for the procedure./

Live well with

BC FERRIES Schedule

YEAR-ROUND SCHEDULE

LEAVE CROFTON

LEAVE VESUVIUS BAY
• 7:00am
x 8:00am
9:ooam
10:00 am
11:30 am
•12:30 pm
1:30pm
3:00pm

+4:00pm
5:00pm
6:00pm
7:00pm
8:30pm
9:30pm
+10:30 pm

*7:30am
8:30am
#9:30am
11 :00 am
12:00 noon
1:00pm
2:15pm
3:30pm

TOLL FREE 1-o::........,-.
TRANS-CANADA HIGHWAY • 5 MILES SOUTH OF DUNCAN .
TELEPHONE (250) 746-4255
OPEN DAILY 10am- 5pm
FREE DELIVERY

4:30pm
5:30pm
6:30pm
8:00pm
9:00pm
10:00 pm
+11:00pm

• Wed. sailings wi ll be replaced by dangerous cargo sailing. No passengers.
• The Mon. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
1 Mon., Wed. & Thurs. sailings will be replaced by dangerous cargo sailings. No passengers.
• Daily except Saturdays. •Daily except Saturdays & Sundays. +Saturdays only. x Daily except Sundays.

"Always personal service
for new or quality
pre-owned vehicles"
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Sixteen hands
on deck
With a 1954 Empire Games
gold medal already in their
pockets, the Canadian rowing
eights from the University of
British
Columbia
and
Vancouver Rowing Club took
on the prestigious Henley
Regatta in this 1955 photo,
where they finished second
. to the U.S. Salt Springer Tom
Toynbee (fourth from right)
was a vital part of the team,
as was fellow islander Doug
McDonald, who didn't appear
in the picture but rowed in
both events. See story on
Page 27. ·
London Express photo

Salt.Spring aviary result of life-long love of birds
By DERRICK LUNDY

and SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff
In the beginning there was
Adam. Then there was Eve. Now
45 canaries fill the aviary with
whispering wings and cheerful
chatter.
The aviary is set on the second
floor of an outbuilding at Henry
Otto's Salt Spring home.
The birds flutter from branch to
branch. The air is fresh and crisp,
and the cooing sound jumps and
jitters as a peaceful, constant backdrop.
"The birds are so happy and
singing, they make me happy too,"
says Otto with his quiet German
accent. "They have a very optimistic sound."
The 45 canaries are joined by a
variety of other birds, including
African green finches, zebra finches, and one European gold finch
(which Otto hoped unsuccessfully
to breed).
But his favourite sounding birds
are two Peking robins - also
known as Chinese nightingales.
Their sound is almost unworldly.
When Otto moved to Salt Spring

from Huron County, Ontario three
years ago, he brought canary
Adam plus five additional pairs of
birds. Once here, he purchased Eve
from islander Barb Brindamour.
The birds have thrived and multiplied in their spacious aviary "I never thought I'd be so successful," he says.
Otto feeds the birds morning and
evening, often bringing their
favourites - fruit and vegetables
such as lettuce and apples, and egg
yolk (a particular favourite of the
canaries).
Otto's interest in birds developed in the 1940s as he watched a
pair of tree swallows nest in his
German town. He tagged them and
awaited their return each year precisely on May 9.
As a photojournalist working in
Marburg, Germany, his first story
documented the swallows. He also
photographed and wrote about an
orphaned pigeon hawk which most
believed would not survive without its mother's feeding. Otto put
the one-week-old bird in a nest
with a falcon. Due to the falcon's
enthusiasm in feeding, the pigeon
hawk survived.

Bylaw
face-lift
begins
Public input for Salt Spring's
land use bylaw is starting to grind
its way through the Islands Trust
system.
Following suggestions made at
the Trust 's first public forum on
the bylaw in September, trustees
have made two ch anges to the
draft law.
First, the farming lobb y has
secured a provision stating agri- ·
culture can be a principal land use
in some rural zones.
Second, the Parks , Arts and
Re creation Co mmis sio n h as
requested that a provision permanently barring camping in Mouat
Park be taken out of the bylaw.
These changes and some other
su ggestions will be aired
November 2 in a second public
meeting at Fulford Hall.
It will start with an open house
at 6 :30 p.m. and a di scussion
beginning at 7:30p.m.
This meeting has added
importance because it is the last
one before the Trust sets a public-comment deadline of
November 5.

He, his wife and two daughters
moved from Germany to Ontario
in 1975 where Otto's interests
were momentarily diverted from
birds to dairy farm stock. On the
Ottos' 200-acre farm, the family
raised 60 head of Holstein cattle
and rotated crops of alfalfa, hay,
corn and grain.
Then, just over three years ago,
a farm accident resulted in a hip
replacement operation. Otto sold
his farm and moved to Salt Spring.

(His wife passed away in 1980.)
Today his life-long love of birds
has manifested itself in the haven
of his aviary. But he has too many
birds, he says, and he's ready to
sell some to islanders.
Those interested in owning any
of his birds, however, must plan on
keeping them in an aviary. He is
opposed to cages.
Once his flock is reduced, Otto
plans to start again. Maybe with a
new Adam and a new Eve.

Henry Otto

OUTERWEAR... FOR EVERYONE
Many styles for both men & women
MENS:
• Utex
• Woolrich
• Columbia
• Misty
Mountain

• 3 in 1 Jackets
with removable
fleece lining

"

• Waterproof
• Water repellent
• Reversible

LADIES:
• Kaid
• Farwest
• Arctic River
• Woolrich

STARTING
AT

$10495
WOMEN

$13995
MEN

MOUATS CLOTHING Co.
in the Harbour Bldg., • Mon.· Sat. 9:30.5:30pm I Sunday 11-4pm • 537-5551
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Ava Fund established
at island wildlife centre

Ganges
visitor
centre

Ava Samuel, a friend and Fund Development Manager for the Island
Wildlife Natural Care Center (IWNCC), died suddenly last week.
Samuel, who would have been 30 years old Sunday, moved to Salt
Spring Island approximately 18 months ago.
For most of that time, she worked at the IWNCC and had a special
affinity for otters in rehabilitation there.
It was important to her that an otter rehabilitation enclosure be built at
the IWNCC, said wildlife rehabilitator Jeff Lederman.
Samuel's family requests that, in lieu of flowers, donations marked
"Ava Fund" be made to the Island Wildlife Natural Care Center, 322
Langs Road, ~alt Spring Island, B.C., V8K 1N3.

is tops
Salt Spring's visitor information centre won rave reviews in
a recent quality service report
filed by Tourism British
Columbia.
The report rated 30 features of
the centre - from its exterior
appearance to the level of sincerity in a counsellor's smile giving it a total of 189 points out
of a possible 201, or 94 per cent.
In the report's summary, the
reviewer said, "The VIC (Visitor
Information Centre) was well
located in downtown Ganges. (It
was) a nice, spacious centre with
good local information in booklets that were easy to access,
along with a good array of local
brochures .... The counsellor
was a very outgoing person, giving the visitors a great welcoming feeling. The counsellor did
not rush the visitors and kept an
eye on them.
"The counsellor was very
experienced in the local area and
gave great recommendations and
easy-to-follow directions."
The report did recommend the
centre erect a provincial flag; it
further suggested "the information on the window inside the
centre should be changed and
updated as it was very faded ."
The report also recommended
counsellors brush up on information pertaining to the rest of
the province.
In conclusion, the report stated, "In general a great visit and a
very pleasant experience with
the counsellor."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

What's important to you in this electiol!?

VOTER SURVEY
Islanders go to the polls Nov. 20 to elect representatives
for Islands Trust and regional district.

Ava Samuel of the island wildlife centre

The Driftwood invites readers to fill in this survey and
send it to us by Oct. 29. We will publish the results and
provide copies to each candidate.

Tell them what's on your mind.
Please be brief but please participate.
Check appropriate category.

D ISLANDS TRUST

D CRD

Top 3 issues facing our community?
1. ____________________________________

2. _______________________________

Reg. priced
instore merchandise

3 DAYS
ONLY

Thursday, Friday &
Saturday Oct. 22· 24

3. ____________________________________

OPTIONAL...

Name: ______________
Phone: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DEADLINE: OCTOBER 29199

formerly "Muskoka North"
Monday - Saturday 1Oam -5pm
1102 Grace Pt. Square

EVERGREEN FUELSTM

YOUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER SINCE 1960

328 Lower Ganges Rd, Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3
Ph: 537-9933 I Fax: 537-2613 I e-mail: driftwood@gulfislands.net

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

RATES
JUDO: JAPANESE martial art and
Olympic sport. Co-ed. 6-75 yrs .,
beginners any time. Mon. & Wed.
Kids: 4:30- 6 pm. Adults: 7:15-9:15.
Call Shaun, 537-4942 or drop by.
212 Fulford-Ganges. 537-4942. Try
it out!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION, sending
and taking practice (Tonglen) discovering the seed of peace wtthin. 6
Tuesdays, starting November 9,
$58. Information call Matthew
Coleman, 537-2378.

Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less

$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a thrd week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.
Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less
$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2 .
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
' in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

I AM PLEASED to announce that as
of Sept. 30, 1999, my good friend
and partner, Linda Koroscil, is now
the sole owner of Love My Kitchen
Shop. I wish her the very best and
thank her for our nine years of unforgettable fun and fabulous business
experience. It's been great! Sincerely, Elsa Fraser.
THANK YOU very much to all who
sent cards of condolence, flowers
and donations to Lady Minto
Hospital to honour Brian's memory.
Your kind concern and words of
comfort are much appreciated. Trish
Burke.
THE SPCA would like to thank all
the businesses and individuals who
so generously donated items for our
Goods & Services Auction, all those
who came and spent their hardearned dollars, our auctioneers
Peter and Tom, and their helpers,
and all the volunteers who spent
many hours putting the auction
together. A much needed $4300 was
raised.
THANKS! TONY the rooster is one
happy SIF/M (single feathered male)
since he arrived in the coop. The
hens are happy too! And thanks to
everyone who called.

• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices .
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is
only liable for the amount paid
for the space occupied by the
portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred.
Driftwood Publishing Ltd. will

accept responsibility for only
one incorrect insertion.

on Life, Money, Success, Love.

SSI Aquatic Society

worksongs

A.G.M.
October 28, 7:30pm
Upstairs, United Church
020/43

Guidance for the millennium

1·900-451·4704
18+ $3.99 min., 24hr.

www.mystiquepsychic.com

020/40

~ ""~i1JJU
.

invites you to consider

Thursday. October ZB
10:00am

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY
THE OCTOBER

CoME, LisTEN & SiNq!
wiTH SusAN & HANNAH

~est of the J\'toon

GENERAL MEmNG

MON - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30
SUN. 11 - 4- 537-1966

will be held on
at 2:00pm

Cusheon
Creek Nursery
~..__.,/?'!I~·

British Columbia and
Yukon Division

103 Bonnet Aye.

FALL SALE

VIsitors Welcome.
20/42

Salt Spring Island
Garden Club

(except Cacti)

Oct. 21 & 22 - 10 - 5

GIGANTIC
FALL PlANT SALE

175 Stewart Rd.
See you at the garden club
sale, Oct. 231

Saturday, October 23
Farmers Institute

(As of the 24th, open by
appointment only, 'til Mar. 2000)

9:30 -NOON -Donations
recieved
12:45- Early admission for
mobility impaired
1:OOpm - General admission

020/42

APPLE FESTIVAL
Sunday, Oct. 24

SPECIAL TABLES
Bamboo Ranch

9-5pm
014/tfn

Tickets $10

- many bamboo varieties

(on Sunday only)

Cusheon Creek Nursery

at Fulford Hall or
Ganges Info Centre
- enjoy the massive
bounty of
Salt Spring orchards.

-alpine & drought resistant plants

653-2007

VanDusen
MASTER GARDENERS
for questions about plants,
pests, gardening.

Everlasting Summer
- herbs and roses

Parkside Gardens

- iris and water plants

plus

020/42

BINGO
MEADEN

Lorna Cammaert
538-0033

HALL

Royal Canadian Legion

20/42

Thursday, Oct. 21 - 7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm

SS TRAIL & NATURE CLUB

Sponsored by
Ladies Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br. 92.

SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, October 28, 7·00pm
United Church Hall

Proposed changes (below) to the Clubs
Constitution and By Laws will be
presented to the members for a vole.
Come to vote and enjoy refreshments.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.

..

20/42

.

•••••••••••••••
'
• ....~ .. 'Ilona
•

•
.#~·..l""'a.-&; programs •

: starting oct 25- oct 31 :

••

•• • basic beeswax candles

• • keyboard music appreciation •
• kids cooking "monster
munchies"
• fmancial planning
• circle dance workshop
• storytelling for seasons

1. Change to Audit

requirement;
2. Formalize Directors and
Officers;

Thurs. 7-Spm
Elementary School Music
Dropin.

ON ROUTE
ORGANICS
WEEKLY HOME
DELIVERY OFFERING:
- 5 different produce boxes.
- Reasonable prices & flexibility.
- A 30 page catalogue boasting
hundreds of organic staples
both bulk & prepackaged si1.es.

Distributing local
products on & off island.
(5% OFF YOUR 1ST ORDER)

1-800-560-8822
fax: 1-250-748-2511

Double Sided
Extra Dimensional
Tai Chi

email: gomish@lx.sympatico.ca

Phone 537-4487

NETWORK • NEWS
020/tfn

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match
you up with your lost stuff! All found
ads are free to encourage you to
call with any items you may have
found. Place your free found ad
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm.
FOUND: BLACK sports bag containing hockey equipment. Dropped
off at the Hospital Auxiliary Thrift
Shop. Owner may claim at the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
FOUND: NECKLACE at Central,
537-9413 to claim.
REWARD FOR the return of a
large, black, square, Caselogic CD
case with about 50 CDs. 537-5142.
LOST, ONE pair of micro, 8 power
binoculars in a black nylon case in
the Cusheon Lake area or other
island area, on Monday, Oct. 11 . If
found please call 537-1104 or 5371518.
FOUND : BLACK short haired ,
spayed female, end of Sharp rd.
537-2123, B.C.S.P.C.A.
FOUND: BLACK & white cat, 6 to 8
months old, female, very friendly,
golf course area. 537-4275.
FOUND : TWO keys on ring on
Canvasback Rd. in Channel Ridge
by the water tower on Sunday.
Claim at the Driftwood office,
behind the Golden Island
Restaurant.

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 3,000,000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
In B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

3. Changes to Membership;
4. Delete mandatory affiliation
with FBCN and replace with
annually voted affiliation;
5. Minor housekeeping.
For more details contact
April Steel at 537-4207 or
grailer®saltspring.com

call the pare office for
more information and
registration at 537-4448

............

Friday, October 29
at 7:30pm

THE LIONS HALL

is having a

ALL STOCK

WE'RE THERE
AND WE CARE

Thrill or Threat?

$5 at the door
Refreshments available

At a New Location:

30°/o OFF

appreciates your generous support.
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISA/MC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204 - 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C.

HORROR
STORIES
In the United Church
Lower Hall

October 25, 1999

The Canadian
Cancer Society

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict wtth someone else's.
FIRST ANNUAL General Meeting of
Gulf Islands Families Together
Society. Oct. 27 at 7:00pm at the
Community Centre. The agenda to
include history ·of the society, report
on the special needs teen summer
program and election of officers to
our new board of directors. For more
information phone Louise at 6539280.
S.P.C.A. HAS an open house every
Sunday from 2 - 4pm . We are
located behind the Gulf Island
Veterinary Clinic on Sharp Rd. or
call for appointments. 537-2123 ..
PRO-D KIDS Program at the Judo
Dojo. Activities depend on participants, weather. Hike, picnic, sportgames, tumbling, judo, fun . 8:154:45. $30. Bring lunch. Min . 4.
Shaun, 537-4942.
WATERCOLOUR PAINTING with
Margaret
Briggs,
6-week
beginner/intermediate course,
Sundays 3-5 pm. starting October
31, 1999. $60. Small group. Expect
hard work and fun. 537-4005.
AFTER SCHOOL: 6-12 year-olds;
sport-games, tumbling, judo. Lots of
fun. Great alternative to T.V. and
Video games. Escort from Ganges
Elementary. 212 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
2:30 - 4:30. $8 drop-in or $35
weekly. Pro-D Program available.
Shaun, 537-4942.

Inside another
working day.

THEATRE

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613

••FRIENDLY PSYCmc••

~PLAYBACK\

1-800-663-7892

PLACING
ANAD

"If we want aH that life can give,
we've got our wor* rut out fi:Jr us."

~~

V8X3W4
• We can accept payment
by cash, direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

STINGRAYS
SWIM TEAM

-~··-·--

020/43

Garner Rd. A free-running dog
has claimed the life of our
loved kitty, Tarzan, who was
17-1/2 years old.
This happened on our property. We ask that you please
keep your dogs at home or on
a leash when on walks.

If you have any compassion
others, you will take this notice
to heart.

Thank you, Terry Sevold.

PART TIME to full time. Heritage Car
& Truck Rentals and Ganges Marina
has a position for 2-3 days per week
until January, then full time through
until October 2000. Applicants must
have a valid driver's licence and be
bondable. Must be flexible with days
of work and possible split shifts.
References will be required. Mature
applicants only. Call for an appointment between 1pm and 5pm. Call
Uma Meyers (250) 537-4225.

NEWSBEAT
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Local feline business
wants to protect black
cats at Hallowe'en

By LARRY FIELD
Sometimes school is in session
for teachers, but not for students.
On these days, family routines
and childcare plans may change.
Parents are sometimes unsure
about the purpose of these days.
In the Gulf Islands there are five
professional development ("proD") days.
A sixth day, locally named
"Education Day" and to be held
this coming year on May 10, is a
day created by the Ministry of
Education for educators and parents to discuss curriculum issues.
So why do teachers need professional development?
Like many aspects of our society today - our families, our
work, our communities - education is in a period of rapid change.
Teachers use pro-D days to keep
on top of changes that affect their
work with students (new technology, new curriculum, new ideas
about teaching and learning, and
different community needs).
Skilled, enthusiastic teachers are
key to maintaining the quality of
education.
We expect our teachers to possess current knowledge and skills,
just as we expect from other professionals who provide us a service.
Topics for pro-D come from the
classroom experience of learning
and teaching.
Teachers decide together where
they need to grow professionally.
They attend workshops and conferences, consult experts and teach
one another.
They take these skills back to
the classroom.
Parents sometimes ask why
teachers can't do pro-D in their
own time.
They can, and they do. Teachers
spend many hours attending university, taking evening and weekend workshops, reading professional journals and going to summer school. Pro-D days allow
whole staffs, or interest groups, the
opportunity to work together on
common problems.
Pro-D days do not take instructional time away from students. In
1972, teachers requested govern-

SCHOOL

REPORT
ment to add these days onto the
school year for this purpose.
We all want the best programs,
the most up-to-date teaching methods and the best informed, inspired
teachers for our children.
In this district we are encouraging the community to become
active participants in education as
well, and have invited them to participate in some of these days with
teachers.
By now, your school should
have provided you with a school
calendar so you can plan for these
days.
Most schools now hold pro-D
days on common dates so as to
minimize childcare problems and
disruptions to family routines.
Please contact your school if you
require further information.

Larry Field is president of the
Gulf Islands Teachers' A~sociation
and a member of the school district's Community Relations
CommiUee.

TRINCOMALI
TRANSPORT CO.

(250) 360·7426

ICC
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Food bank

blitz
Tom O'Connor and
John Dolman of
Island Star video
collect three large
boxes of food and
$443.75 for Salt
Spring's food bank
in their fourth
annual fundraising
drive. The Ganges
gave
business
.away 221 videos to
customers who
"rented" them in
exchange for a
food bank item or
$2. The blitz took
place last Tuesday.

Black cats are human too.
That's the message being sent out by Salt Spring business Feline
Future which wants to prevent black cat abuse at Hallowe'en.
Feline Future - which specializes in feline nutrition - has launched a
sticker campaign which it describes as "preventative" on Salt Spring.
But in Vancouver, where Natasha Baker worked at the SPCA, abuse of
black cats at Hallowe'en is not unusual.
"I've seen the victims," she says.
According to an information sheet provided by Feline Future, black
cats are actually tabbies with a mutant melanistic gene which darkens
their pigmentation.
"Sometimes when the sun hits the fur (of black cats) just right, the
tabby markings can still be made out," the couple says.
The two stress that black cats differ in no other way from natural
coloured cats.
"Unfortunately, the black cat is, even today, associated by our society
with evil, and animal shelters often find themselves euthanizing black
coloured cats because no one wants them," the information sheets says.
"On the other hand, black cats are often sought after as ritual sacrifice,
and are often brutally harassed and killed- especially at Hallowe'en."
Feline Future has created stickers which will be handed out at several
local stores, including Mouats, Ganges Village Market, Foxglove and
Ganges Stationery.
The five different stickers say, "Remember black cats are not mean!
Happy Hallowe'en."
More information on Feline Future can be accessed at the company's
website at felinefuture.com.
Scott Baker told the Driftwood the website takes six million hits a year
from all over the world.

'Pro-D' days help
teachers stay on top

&

Photo by Derrick. Lundy

1sr A.NNIVEl\SAltYSA.LE
Prompt, reliable service on all
makes & models, large or small.
Hot water tank, appliance
& pump installation.

BACK NEXT WEEK
Anderson Appliance Repair and
Tait Technical Solutions will
re-open for business Oct. 23

Sam
Anderson

537·5268
pager: 538-9000

We would like to thank everyone for their

support in our first year! join us in celebrating.

-MARY

150/o oil

everytldng
EXCEPT BAKING AND DRINKS
Thursday Oct. 21 til closing
Saturday Oct. 23
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Logging on Mayne
T

here's a lot of money to be made by a Saanich Indian band if it
goes ahead with plans to log land on Mayne Island. But there's
a lot of potential for economic damage to the province in general
and the Gulf Islands in particular if logging proceeds.
The Tsartlip band has been considering logging Indian reserve
land at Helen Point, on the south shore of Active Pass. If logging
goes ahead, trees would be removed in two cut blocks that comprise about 75 hectares, less than half the area contained within the
reserve.
Only about one-third of the timber would be taken from those cut
blocks. This is not a logging plan that will denude the area of trees,
transforming an area of beautiful, west coast scenery into a desolate
sea of stumps.
But a logged forest is rarely a pretty sight.
And this particular area is of prime concern because of its exposure to the thousands of visitors who travel through it aboard B.C.
Ferries vessels. The two cut blocks run between Naylor Bay and
Helen Point in Active Pass, in clear view of ferry passengers and
boaters.
Efforts are being made by individuals on Mayne Island and by
MP Gary Lunn to find an alternative to the logging proposal. One
suggestion has been to transfer the logging rights to a piece of
Crown land elsewhere. It's a matter of identifying Crown land that
would give the natives the $1.6 million in revenue they expect to
get from the timber.
That's a good idea, and one that ought to be pursued vigorously
by the provincial government. So far the province has had little to
say on the matter, because logging Indian reserve land is regulated
by the federal government.
But tourism is a provincial responsibility and enjoys a No. 2 position behind forestry in its value to the B.C. economy. Both industries must therefore co-exist.
Such co-existence requires that the strongest efforts be made to
protect the province's most prominent features. The scenic beauty
of Active Pass is one of them.

Democracy rules
t looks like we have a democracy of sorts but it's not the sort
I The
we'd like to see.
big disappointment after nominations closed on Friday was
the lack of interest shown in school district affairs. There will be no
elections for the Gulf Islands School Board this year as all seats
·
were filled by aeclamation.
That indicates either a worrisome lack of interest in the running
of our schools or a high degree of satisfaction with the status quo.
Or is it general recognition that the power to make a difference in
the delivery of public education lies not with our school boards but
in the Ministry of Education in Victoria?
There's a different story at the Islands Trust but it's not on Salt
Spring. Only one candidate has decided to challenge the ByronBorrowman team who, despite severe criticism from one or two
quarters with respect to the new land use bylaw, have enjoyed widespread acceptance of their performance during the past three years.
That's not to say they have accomplished a great deal. But they
have succeeded in forging good communications with the regional
director and keeping Trust committee affairs running relatively
smoothly.
The real Islands Trust election is taking place on other islands,
notably Galiano and Pender where the land use bylaws and other
planning issues have created a great deal of interest in the triennial
elections.
Another island to watch is Bowen, where a total of 17 candidates
are running for positions in the new municipality and on Trust
Council.
Meanwhile, back on Salt Spring, we're going to see another battle for the island's seat on the regional district board. This is a race
with some history behind it, notably for controversial issues such as
the Ganges sewer and the Centennial Park market, as well as for its
colourful characters, such as former directors Yvette Valcourt and
Dietrich Luth.
.
It was Luth who lost his seat three years ago to Kellie Booth. This
·
year we'll see a rematch between the two.
Elections are always interesting in the islands, and this round
promises to be no different. But when they come only once every
three years the word acclamation is not one you want to hear. If the
provincial government is watching, it might seriously consider
restructuring school districts, returning the power of local taxation
to trustees and encouraging greater interest in the operation of our
schools.

SHEESH! I
(AV'T BELIEVE
PEOPLE WOULD

FIGHT EACtl OTH£K
LIKE TIIAT- WITH
SUCH ARAW
LUST FOR.

TOTAL

NDP
CABINET

SAW
THAT

'fiGHT
CLUB'

MEETING.

MOVIE?

DOMINANCE!

PARC land acquistion plan
opposes Municipal Act
To be fair, 614 (2) may have been invoked
By SID FILKOW
because PARC's proposal is not an "exchange."
PARC's proposal to acquire land in or near the
On the other hand it is a legal nicety which PARC
Ganges core for ·indoor recreational facilities and
could use to its advantage should
ancillary parking (from the prothe referendum pass.
ceeds of sale of dedicated park
In its zeal to carry out what it
lands) is contrary to the applicaperceives
to be its mandate for
ble provisions of the Municipal
indoor recreational facilities based
Act.
on questionable public surveys,
Section 613 (1) of the
PARC has lost sight of the obviMunicipal Act states that: If land
ous,
ordinary meaning given to
in a municipality is dedicated to
the
word
"park"
in
the
legislation and has redefined
the public for the purpose of a park or public
park to mean "indoor recreational facilities with
square by subdivision plan deposited in the Land
ancillary parking."
Title Office, the municipality is entitled to possesWhen read in context, I suggest that the words
sion and control of the land for that purpose.
"park lands" mean land to be used as a park.
Section 614 (1) says: If a municipality is entitled
Nothing more, nothing less. In short, the Municipal
to possession and control of land under Section
Act calls for a swap or disposal of park land for
613, the council may, by bylaw, dispose of that
park land.
land for other land suitable for a park or public
According to Bill Curtin, PARC commissioner,
square.
PARC hopes to realize at least $800,000 from the
These words make clear that it is the end use of
sale of what it describes as "surplus parcels." A
the land to be acquired which permits the sale of
sale or exchange of such a valuable fmancial (and
dedicated parkland. Such land is restricted to being
environmental) resource should be considered only
used as "a park or public square."
to trade up: that is, to acquire land
The word "park" should obviousso obviously worth preserving as
ly be given its ordinary meaning
a park, that few, if any, would
- an open space with grass,
In short, the
object.
trees, etc., for public enjoyment.
It may be that PARC's proposMunicipal Act
PARC's dilemma is comal
is the tip of an iceberg. PARC
pounded by the fact that the end calls for a swap or
in many instances, been paid
has,
of
the
acquired
land
is
unceruse
lieu of land where submoney
disposal of park divisionindedication
tain. Should this referendum
was required.
pass, another referendum to raise
taxes to pay for construction of land for park land. This is permitted under the
Municipal Act on condition that
the facilities will be necessary.
these
monies be placed in a "speShould this second referendum
cial
reserve
fund"
for
the purpose of acquiring
fail, the acquired land will languish, as PARC has
parkland.
At
PARC's
October
4 meeting I was told
no other plan for it.
1 thanliere are currently no monies in this fund. Nor
PARC, however, in the referendum question, has•
is there reference to this fund in the PARC budget.
avoided the language of the above subsections by
How
much money has been received and where
invoking Subsection 614 (2) of the Municipal Act
has it gone? In view of PARC's definition of
which says: A bylaw under Subsection (1) may
"park," a public accounting concerning these cash
provide that, instead of taking land in exchange, the
grants is in order.
proceeds of the disposal are to be placed to the
At the October 4 meeting, Mr. Curtin dismissed
credit of a reserve and subject to Section 496 for
my
point regarding the Municipal Act provisions as
the purpose of acquiring park lands.
"specious."
Thus we will not be asked to authorize the disWhen I observed that my five-year-old grandson
posal of dedicated park lands to acquire other lands
had
a pretty good understanding_of what a park
"for the purpose of a park" but will instead be
was, Mr. Curtin remarked, "We are not dealing
asked to authorize the CRD to dispose of the land
with five-year-olds. " Perhaps that is the problem.
"and to place the proceeds of disposal in a reserve
fund for the purpose of acquiring parklands within
The writer is a Salt Spring lawyer.
the Salt Spring Island Electoral Area."
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SAL1:iNifuiliS, I!: B, IIIC,niL&SA~S
We asked: What's the best book you've read this year? Why?

Wendy Beattie

Ted Cook

Kim Flear

Brian Finnemore

Bev Boyle

Conversations With God by
Neale Walsh &~~t answered
questions and provided food for
thought.

Way of the Superior Man by David
Deida. Every woman and man should
read this book as it holds great
insights to the awareness of understanding who we are in truth.

Fall on Your Knees by Anne
Marie MacDonald. It's character driven, a Canadian epic and
a powerful story.

Fugitive Pieces by Anne
Michaels because of her poetic
style.

Winter by Len Deighton
because of the era in which it
took place.

Letters to the Editor
Sunday service
On Sunday, October 10, we were
looking forward to going to the
Thrifty Foods 1K Kids Run in
Victoria that started at 10 a.m.
We had gone over to Victoria on
Friday to register and we had our
shirts and numbers.
We were going to catch the 7:50
a.m. ferry at Fulford but found out
it doesn't run on Sundays, so we
decided to catch the 8 a.m. ferry to
Crofton.
When we got there we found out
that the 8 a.m. sailing there doesn't
run either. We were very disappointed because we couldn't get to
Victoria in time for the run.
We found it funny that both sailings are cancelled at the same time
on Sunday.
We hope B. C. Ferries will make

some changes to their next schedule.
KATY HAYDON,
CASSANDRA STOREY,
(age 10)
Salt Spring Island

Pie wars
Upon returning to Salt Spring
Island last month, my wife and I
have been very pleased with our
familiar old surroundings, with one
exception - no gas wars.
Back in the thriving metropolis
some refer to as the Big Smoke, we
enjoyed cheaper prices on groceries, petrol and personal hygiene
products.
Now we don't want to be known
as complainers, but why can't the
four petrol vending facilities on this
rock put up a fight for our business
like those in more generously populated areas?
I am personally offering a chal-

lenge to these merchants, to which
the prize will be my fleeting patronage: Post a price in front of your
business and then (gasp) lower it!
If any of these merchants need
inspiration or just an example of
how this can benefit them, I offer
my tale of the Thanksgiving pie
wars recently enjoyed by our small
but growing family.
Last week we were very excited
to see a sale price on pumpkin pies
advertised at one of the local groceterias. Tossing all common and
dietary sense aside, we loaded into
the car and hurriedly purchased
several of the aforementioned
baked goods.
A few days later while visiting
the other major purveyor of meats,
cheeses, produce and baked goods,
I happened to notice that their sale
price on pumpkin pies was 10 cents

less than that of their competitor's.
Well, I could hardly wipe the smile
off my face as I imagined what I
would do with the $1.20 I had just
saved on my purchase.
Score one· for me and these merchants!
In closing, I would just like to
urge all of the rampant consumers
and profit-minded shopkeepers to
heed this tale, especially the petrol
merchants! A little bit of price
hacking can go a long way for both
the buyer and seller.
Looking forward to the 30-cent
litre ... .
JEFF HOLLOWAY,
McAllister Road

Three cheers
A big thank you to Dorothy
Drubek for giving Salt Spring the
Children's Fair this past weekend.

I enjoyed being in the crowd of
children and adults. I enjoyed
watching the faces of children
cheering for characters brought to
life by professional puppeteers.
I enjoyed the intimacy and diversity of the telling in the storytellers'
nest.
And I declare the Children's Fair
a grand success.
Dorothy saw a need for timeless,
live, world-class children's entertainment here.
She had the vision and stamina to
bring us the best in puppetry and
storytelling.
·
One person can make a big difference towards creating a healthy,
balanced community.
Three cheers for Dorothy!
JOAN BUCHANAN,
Fulford
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Building a bikeway: planning, process and funding sources
By CLAIRE HEFFERNAN
Third of Three Parts
Island Pathways has been modestly successful in helping raise
public awareness of the need to
make our roads more safe and
accessible to everyone. The institutional framework is now in
place so Salt Spring is well positioned to access funding. A bike
route connecting the three ferry
terminals is in the Salt Spring
Official Community Plan.
CRD Parks has identified a
regional trail for Salt Spring and
are placing the route in their
master plan. Public support for
outdoor recreation opportunities
is strong and consistent and can
be verified through the results of
three public surveys over the last
eight years. Island Pathways
membership has grown to
include walkers, joggers, equestrians and the ph ysically challenged. We have worked hard to
raise $23,500 for our demonstration bikeway project at Portlock
Park.
An engineering study for a
shoulder bikeway from Fulford to
Vesuvius has been completed.
The route was broken down into
the most urgent segments .requiring attention with a cost estimate
for each section.
Improvements can be undertaken one section at a time and only
as the community can afford
them. Eyentually each completed
section can be joined together creating one continuous facility with

IN
DEPTH
off-road trail connections.
Most residents are familiar with
the Portlock Park bikeway project. This first section of bikeway
is dedicated to the memory of
Bob Simons. The short-term goal
of the project is to identify the
steps required to build a section
of paved shoulder. They include:
choose a piece of roadway- for
the first couple of projects you
want a straight patch of road that
has already been dedicated; survey the road; have an engineer
draw the 1.2-metre shoulder on
the survey; get an estimate for the
project; apply to Highways for a
permit to construct the bikeway
on its right-of-way; once a permit
has been acquired, put the project
out to tender; build that section of
shoulder, crack open a bottle of
champagne and then pick another
section and start all over again.
The long-term plan for this section of road is to construct a
paved shoulder from Central to
Ganges on both sides of the road
- a facility that can be used by
cyclists, walkers, in-line skaters,
joggers, people in wheelchairs,
equestrians, etc., and will make
the road safer for everyone.
Where possible the facility can
either have a parallel chip trail

and/or a series of off-road interconnecting multi-purpose trails.
There is no shortage of funding
sources to build a bikeway and
trails. For example:
• B.C . Transportation and
Financing Authority (BCTFA),
Cycling Network Program
(CNP): provides two million dollars annually to communities to
construct cycling infrastructure.
The main condition for funding is
that a bike route be identified in
the community plan. From 1995
to 1998 the Capital Regional
District was awarded over
$730,000 and has built 8 kms of
bike lanes and 7 kms of bike
paths . Salt Spring has not
received one dime of funding
from this program because we
(via our local government)
haven't applied for the money.
Funds have been available since
1995 and Salt Spring is eligible
for 100 per cent support because
the facility would be built on (or
beside) a provincial road.
• Capital Regional District
Parks: in February 1999, Salt
Spring joined the CRD Parks
regional trail system. They are
now in the process of including a
bikeway and a series of interconnecting hiking and equestrian
trails in their master plan for Salt
Spring.
This agency has been very successful in securing funding partners to build facilities like the
Galloping Goose Regional Trail.
• Islands Trust amenity zoning:

the Islands Trust, which has
played a leadership role in planning cycling infrastructure, is now
in a position to give developers
extra densities on properties in
exchange for cash which could be
used to construct a paved shoulder.
The provision of cycling facilities are now classified as a Stage
One Community Amenity in the
community plan - on par with
the purchase of park land or
recreation land.
• Trans-Canada Trail Program:
Salt Spring could be declared an
alternate or spur route and be eligible for funds.
• B.C. Ferry Corporation : has
provided funds for a bike map
and facilities for cyclists like bike
racks in the ferry terminals. They
collect approximately $50,000
annually from cyclists coming to
the Gulf Islands. Some of that
money could be redirected to provide more on-island facilities for
cyclists.
SSI Parks , Arts and
Recreation Commission: made a
contribution of $5,000 to the
Portlock Park demonstration
bikeway project and have permission from highways to build the
first section. PARC could support
future bikeway connections
through partnerships with Island
Pathways and other agencies but
they must adopt a clearer policy
in their master plan and agree to
play a stronger role in this
process.

• Ministry of Transportation and
Highways (MoTH): has in some
places extended the shoulder to
accommodate walkers and
cyclists. We would all like them to
do much more and Island
Pathways are planning to meet
with them in January.
• Island Pathways: and other
groups, businesses, foundations,
service clubs and individuals can
raise money through a number of
sources, including donations and
bequests.
This money could also be used
for constructing bikeways and
trails and providing information
signs , bike racks, rest stops,
maps, workshops and education
programs.
• Tax base funding, local service bylaw : establishes a limit
of $0.10 per $1,000 assessment
to build infrastructure. This
means that a property assessed
at $200 ,000 could pay up to
$20 a year for the construction
of bicycle and pedestrian facili ties.
This would raise approximately
$130,000 a year on Salt Spring to
begin shopping around for matching funds. With matching funds
we could complete over 1.3 million dollars in improvements in
.
five years.
To join Island Pathways please
call Wendy 653-2311, Margaretha
537-5043 or Claire 653-4185.
This is the final installment ·in a
series written by the president of
Island Pathways.
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Library should mean More
letters
liberty for Christie

VICfORIA- "Liber" is the Latin word for book. It is also the
word for free.
That these two words share not only the same root but are identical is no accident.
The Roman concept of freedom was very much rooted in the
exchange of ideas expressed in books.
Two thousand years
later, we fittingly call
our depositories of
thought and knowledge libraries. It is
here where the sum
HUBERT BEYER
total of mankind's
never-ceasing thirst
for knowledge has its home.
Libraries and liberty are one and the same.
By every definition of the word library, this ought to be the one
place where even the most unacceptably different opinions can be
aired without fear of reprisal.
Wish it were so.
Doug Christie and members of his Western Canada Concept
party like to hold meetings at various branches of the Greater
Victoria Public Library. There are small meeting rooms for just
such purposes.
Now, many folks can't stand Christie.
His party, comprising probably no more than a hundred people,
is too neo-fascist for their taste. Christie's penchant for defending
neo-Nazis and Holocaust deniers such as Ernst Zundel doesn't
make him any more popular.
As a result, every time Christie and his motley crew gather at a
library branch for a meeting, they are greeted (jeered, shouted at,
insulted, pushed) by a bunch of self-appointed guardians of what
they believe. to be human rights.
Last week, Christie and about a dozen others showed up for a
meeting at the Juan de Fuca library branch. Waiting for them were
some 80 noisy protesters and 10 Mounties who wanted to make
sure things didn't get out of hand. Following a lot of shouting,
Christie's crowd entered the library.
Some of the comments were interesting. "No institution should
promote hatred and the library is a federal institution," said one of
the protesters.
Visions come to mind of Prime Minister Jean Chretien's army of
spinmeisters, directing its public brain-washing activities from
these federal institutions.
Thank you, but I think I'll cling to my own ideas of libraries as
sanctuaries from the dictates of state, pressure groups and holierthan-thou apostles of impending doom at the hands of a few people
whose views r'un counter to prevailing attitudes.
Why would I defend Christie? you may ask. Good question. I
h;.lVe known Christie for some 25 years. A long time ago, we used
to have coffee in the morning. He was a nice guy, but even then a
bit odd.
In the meantime, his spirited defence of every neo-Nazi who happens along is more than just a conviction that every accused
deserves a defence.
He identifies with his clients' views, which include a lot of antiSemitism.
My own condemnations of neo-Nazis and other anti-Semites
have earned me a presence on Zundel's website with an invitation
to every Nazi thug to bombard me with hate mail.
All of which is no excuse to scuttle the free expression of opinion, no matter how repugnant it may be to the majority of
Canadians.
The majority of Germans either cheered or remained passive
when the treasures of literature ended up on the pyres of hatred
because the authors were either Jewish or not representative of
what the Hitler state decreed to be "true literature."
The suppression of free expression in written or spoken form
cannot be defended on any grounds. A society that would accept
the forced silencing of a neo-Nazi today can be persuaded to
silence any voice in the future.
And those who would deny Christie his right to use our libraries
for his meetings, upheld in a recent ruling of the Human Rights
Commission, ought to ask themselves whether they really believe
that the fabric of Canadian society is so weak that it cannot withstand the radical and in Christie's case often ridiculous opinions of
a few.
The Romans knew that libraries constitute one of the pillars of
freedom and thus gave the same linguistic designation to the words
book and free.
Deny someone access to a library and you assault liberty.

CAPITAL
COMMENT

Beyer can be reached at -tel: (250) 381-6900; e-mail:
hubert@coolcom.com; fax : (978) 477-5656..; web :
http: I/www. hubertbeyer. com/

Papa tree
Apropos the 600- year-old
"grandmother" tree: if we must
personify natural phenomena,
let's at least get the gender right.
A tree so tall, so true, springing
from the earth to penetrate the
sky and spreading its seed in
every wanton breeze is assuredly
of the male persuasion.
This father of the forest can
only be a patriarch of trees.
Give credit where credit is due.
CHARLES BRETH,

Harbourside

LUB changes
Interest in the new land use
bylaw (LUB) is slowly growing
and we continue to make changes
to the draft bylaw.
A four-hour meeting with
farmers has led to numerous
changes, most noteworthy of
which is that agriculture will
become a principle use (not an
accessory use) in some Rural
zones.
A further meeting will be held
on October 19.
Another change restores camping as a use in Mouat Park.
The entry of Mr. Tom Pickett
into the electoral race seems to
ensure that his views on permissive versus prohibitive zoning
will be aired, if his letter of
October 6 is anything to go by.
He has an interesting point.
The current bylaw permits a
list of uses under home occupations (and all other uses are
therefore prohibited).
This means that land use which
might be forgotten on the list can
be achieved only through rezoning.
This has proved clumsy, and in
some cases unfair.
At one point we were permitting a barber shop in one zone
but requiring a rezoning for a
beauty parlour.
Philosophically, the fix seemed
to be to list only those uses which
·were definitely not wanted.
Any new use, which was not
listed, would be permitted.
The change, if it works, would
liberalize the home business
rules, and save the public from
some irksome rezonings to
achieve innocuous uses.
If it doesn't work, we may be
opening the door to some as yet
unforeseen home business uses,
which would be incompatible
with neighbourhoods.
Judging by general interest in
this question, more islanders will
want to express themselves on
the subject.
The next public meeting,
where a new version of the draft
bylaw and a list of changes to
date will be available, is at
Fulford Hall from 6:30 onward
on Monday, November 2.
The format will be open house,
followed by a meeting chaired by
David Essig.
DAVID BORROWMAN,

Local trustee
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Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net

VACU-TECH LUMBER DRYING
- Kiln Drying of Lumber
- Specialty Plank Flooring
- T&G Panelling for walls and ceilings
- Custom Moulding
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the Driftwood sent to your mailbox
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Newsstand
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You Save $16.85!

537-9933
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OPEN HOUSE
AND
PUBLIC DISCUSSION
ABOUT THE
NEW DRAFT LAND USE BYLAW
FOR THE
SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST AREA

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1999
Fulford Hall
6:30 • 7:30 P.M. • OPEN HOUSE
7:30 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M. •
PUBLIC DISCUSSION MEETING
The draft bylaw would replace existing zoning and
subdivision bylaws for Salt Spring, Acland,
Deadman, First Sister, Goat, Hall, Hawkins,
Jackscrew, Mowgli, North Secretary, Norway,
Prevost, Russell, Second Sister, Secret, South
Secretary, Third Sister and Wallace islands and surrounding waters. Piers Island will be addressed in a
separate bylaw.
Copies of the discussion draft (released July 14,
1999) can be obtained from the office of the Islands
Trust in Grace Point Square. It can also be read at
the Mary Hawkins library in Ganges.
-...__PLEASE HAVE ANY WRITTEN COMMENTS YOU
WISH TO MAKE ABOUT THE FIRST DRAFT INTO
THE TRUST OFFICE BY NOVEMBER 5, 1999

Please contact the office of the Islands Trust at 5379144 for further information.
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More letters
Not funny
There are many unanswered
questions concerning the proposed parkland sale.
Most of these questions have
never been addressed, even at the
public information session on
October 4 when most persons
expected PARC to address these
issues.
1) Where is the leadership of
Kellie Booth during all these proposed parkland sales?
Fact: The Islands Trust wants
to sell off 90 per cent of the park
parcels; PARC voted 90 per cent
in favour of selling off 10 parcels
of developer-designated parkland.
2) Would a vote by the electorate of Salt Spring Island
reflect these wishes?
Referendum day will tell the
truth.
Fact: The PARC handout states
that these 10 parcels are "inappropriate for a community park
use."
3) Do these commissioners not
recognize a community/neighbourhood park or are they deliberately trying to mislead the people of Salt Spring Island?
Fact: These 10 parcels of parkland were never rezoned to parkland when donated.
4) Why were these parcels
never rezoned to park when they
were donated?
Was this whole parkland sale
deliberately facilitated by not
rezoning these parks?
Fact: PARC would have sold
these 10 parks without electorate
input, but were forced by the
" knee-jerk, unthinking segment
of the population" to submit the
question to a referendum. •
Do we wish PARC to be in
charge of natural parks on Salt
Spring, when its members wish
to dispose of them so easily and
seem to not understand natural
parks?
5) Do we want wolves to be
looking after our flock of sheep?
Fact: PARC has bought a large
parcel of land near the high
school for future recreational
needs.
6) What is the debt-load on this
land, and what fraction of the
principal is actually paid off?
(How much of the land do we
really own?)
Fact: Developers can now give
money instead of land during a
development.
Money seems to now be the ·
most desirable medium of
', exchange.
7) Will there ever be any more
land given as par~!!_nd by developers?
-- "
8) What is this new-term
"found density?"
Does this mean that if someone
is in the "chosen" group, then a
density can magically be found
for them, otherwise forget it?
This whole affair sounds more
like a S<!lt Spring Hysterical
Society event crossed with Alice

CROSSWORD ANSWERS
FROM PAGE }9

in Wonderland.
Only this is not funny.
It is actually embarrassing to
say, "Oh I'm from Salt Spring,
where our leaders are trying to
sell off parkland for a parking
lot."
HARRY BURTON,
Heidi Place

All open
Regarding the October 6 article
about the new Harbour House
open stage:
Yes, Jack and Lefty did host a
wonderful
open
stage
on
Thursday evening at the Harbour
House dining room - the first of
many.
It was a great success and presented some delightful new acts
as well as many old favourites.
Your article stated that "the
Tree-House Cafe closes its doors
for the winter" - not so.
It continues to operate during
daytime hours.
Also, Rose's Cafe still offers an
open stage on Friday evenings.
HARRY WARNER,
Lee Road

The best
Some island events seem to

combine the best of everything.
The Historical Society's panel
presentation of "oldtimers" last
week was a case in point.
On behalf of the society, I'd like
to thank everyone who participated, but especially panelists John
Bennett, Val Gyves, Ivan Mouat,
Lotus Ruckle, Bob Rush, Nancy
Wigen and moderator Usha
Rautenbach.
CHARLES KAHN,
Vice-president,
SSI Historical Society

Penpals wanted
I am writing to inquire if any of
your readers would be interested
in corresponding with me.
I am keen to learn about the
Gulf Islands and would like, if
possible, to have a pen friend
there.
I teach history to adults and my
husband I live in a pleasant part
of Nottinghamshire known as the
Robin Hood country.
I have one daughter and my
hobbies are reading, history,
music, country walking and foreign travel.
My address is 69 Mansfield
Road, Papplewick, Nottingham,
NG15 8FJ England.
MARIE ELLIS,
Nottingham, England

Fall frolic
Sondra Jordan swings from the branch of a fall-hued tree in
Centennial Park. She was spotted in the park this weekend.

""

Photo by Derrick Lundy
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• Security
• Independence
• Support

READY FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
• Evening meals served in a pleasant and relaxed dining room
• 24 hour life line response system • Housekeeping and laundry service
• Guest suite and meals available • Organized social activities • Great central location

Ask about our rental program

Visit our SholN Suite at 256 Governtnent St., Duncan
. Open Monday through Saturday from 1 pm - 4 pm I Call Roberta at (250) 746-0281
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'Shortage of money' leads to new barter system
By TANYA LESTER

Driftwood Staff
Time is money in the island's most recent barter system
development.
According to Baron Fowler, a Salt Spring Hours
Steering Committee (SHSC) member, the barter system is
being developed "because there's a shortage of money on
the island and a great number of people unemployed and
semi-unemployed."
"Money leaves the island in the form of taxes, payments
to off-island corporations like B.C. Tel and also all the
goods and services not manufactured on island," he added.
Fowler believes the Hour system will work better than
one called LETS tried previously on the island because
that system relied on a computer system to keep track of
trading.
In the Hour system, barter currency called "hour" notes
will be issued and used by members so no accounting
records are needed.
Membership is open to anyone wanting to offer their
time, goods or services in exchange for the barter currency.
In Ithaca, New York ,where the system has operated
since 1991, a wide range of services ranging from food
providers to "luxury" services to banking fees at the local

credit union are part of the system.
In addition to providing myriad goods and services,
Fowler said, it is anticipated that some retail businesses
will "accept notes for a small portion of a purchase" and
they could also be used for "special promotions, gifts,
bonuses or wage increases rather than cash."
Fowler said in Ithaca, the bartering has "generated an
estimated $2 million (US) in bartering with a total currency circulation of only 6, 700 hours in notes, which is equivalent to $67,000."
In the Ithaca system, the minimum wage ranges from a
$5 to $10 equivalent with an hourly rate of $30 (down
from $80 in the American federal system) for doctors and
lawyers.
"The concept is that everyone's time is equal," Fowler
said.
He explained that when 100 members join the system,
quarter-hour notes valued at $3 each will be printed so
trading can begin.
Dealing in the equivalent of $3 bills will get the system
off the ground making it "easier to make smaller purchases
in the beginning," Fowler said.
Hour notes will be printed when the membership grows
to 200 and a directory will be produced which advertises
goods and services offered by those in the system.

Make money making money
A Salt Spring Hours Design
Competition to create notes for a
new barter system is in the works.
The artists of outstanding
designs to be printed as complete
notes will receive 10 Hours in
notes, worth $120 ,which can be
used for trading in the barter system.
Their names will also appear on
the notes.
According to competition

details, entrants should consider
drawing designs of island features
that could include local animals,
birds, historic events, buildings
and ships, marine life, trees, plants
and reptiles or "whatever you think
is suitable for money."
Designs are needed for one hour,
half-hour and quarter-hour notes.
Each should be in black plus one
colour on the front and one colour
on the back.

The image area is 2.5 inches by
five inches but designs entered can
be larger if in proportion to the
actual size.
Rough design ideas are welcome.
Final artwork for the printer can
be done with revisions and lettering at a later time.
For more information, phone
Baron Fowler at 538-0345 or email: baronfowler@yahoo.com.

Clothing entrepreneurs expand
into island lingerie business
Islanders now
have their own
store devoted
solely to lingerie
.thanks to a couple
of
ambitious
entrepreneurs.
WITH TO.Y RICHARDS
linda O'Coonor
and
Heather
' company, Cloverdale is the
Bright, owners of wear largest privately-held paint comevery Wear clothing, have pany based in B.C., and has facopened La Ungerie in the bright, tories in Surrey and Edmonton.
cerise-coloured shop across from
It has 550 employees and 55
the Core Inn.
,
stores in the three western
O'Connor/and Bright say La provinces and Washington state.
Lingerie was born as a result of Until now those stores have
steady requests for lingerie from formed the backbone of
their customers.
Cloverdale's marketing.
But changes are bei1;1g made.
Their new store offers "everything for women," from intimate Last week, Salt Spring's
apparel to robes, sleepwear and Windsor Plywood store became
accessories.
a Cloverdale dealer, a developCustomers will also find ment that must have made Wink
sports and fitness wear, made by Vogel happy because he shops
Fila and Elleswear, along with there, having been a part-time
slippers, stockings, tights and Salt Spring resident for the past
trouser socks. The store will 10 years.
Expanding sales beyond the
cater to women of all ages, with
company's own stores is somea full range of sizes and styles.
La Lingerie is located near the thing new for Cloverdale. But
other end of McPhillips Avenue the move is expected to generate
more sales in markets where
from wearEverywear.
• Ask Wink Vogel about paint there isn't a Cloverdale store.
• A Salt Spring Island designand you'd better be sitting down
in a comfortable chair.
er's cottage on Mayne Island has
That's because the chairman been featured as the cover story
and CEO of Cloverdale Paint of a national magazine.
loves to talk about the topic.
A cottage designed by David
Sorensen for Mayne Islanders
And who can blame him?
The son of Cloverdale Richard and Mary Jane Dalon
founder Hunter Vogel, Wink is profiled in the winter issue of
has been in the paint business Better Homes and Gardens'
for more than 40 years, and has Home Plan Ideas.
seen his company's fortunes
The Dalons had purchased a
wax and wane.
10-acre lot on Mayne after
Right
now,
though, deciding to move there from
Cloverdale's fortunes are look- Vancouver.
ing good, and have been for
They had already met
some time.
Sorensen after seeing his work
A homegrown, B.C. paint promoted in a display in a

BUSINESS
BEAT

Vancouver store and hiring him
to do some work on their
Vancouver townhouse.
Sorensen and his brother
John, a Toronto builder, built the
2,400-square-foot home with
assistance from Richard Dalon.
• The coffee and donuts are
on at Glad's.
Glad's Ice Cream & Sweet
Shoppe, located next to
Mouat's, is now making oldfashioned cake donuts, and their
old-fashioned donut machine
will soon be located in the window where customers can see it
in action.
Now owned by Lisa and
Jamie Sayer, Glad's has coffee
and donuts ready at 10 a.m.,
Monday through Saturday.
• Arlene Modderman is
offering a residential mortgage
brokerage service on Salt Spring.
Modderman is one of 12Iicensed
brokers at Mortgage Depot, a
Victoria firm owned by Island
Pacific Capital Corp. with
offices in Victoria and Colwood.
Modderman negotiates with
major lenders for the most competitive rates and terms, at no
cost to the consumer. She can be
reached at 537-4090.
• Ross Imrie is offering his
investment and insurance service on Salt Spring. Based in
North Saanich, Imrie visits
Ganges weekly.
He is an independent broker,
offering insurance and investments, investment funds, estate
planning and life insurance.
Imrie is a former bank vicepresident and has 18 years'
experience in the financial mar,
kets.
He is also a former mayor of
North Saanich. He can be
reached at-537-8771.

Membership fees are $12 to cover the cost of printing,
distribution, and promotion of the system, said Fowler.
He added that a member receives three hours in notes
worth $36 to begin trading.
The first 100 "charter members" will each be given a
one-hour note bonus.
SHSC intends to donate 15 percent of the total notes in
circulation to non-profit groups and projects.
"They may then use the notes to hire Hours members or
sell the notes at $12 to raise federal cash," said Fowler.
Businesses could also apply for Hours loans at zero
interest rates to a maximum of 10 per cent of the notes in
circulation.
A competition to design the notes is being sponsored by
SHSC. (See related story.)
The notes will be printed by Mother Tongue Press on
their antique press.
"Everyone I've spoken to about it is totally enthusiastic," Fowler said.
Those interested in the Hours barter system can attend a
meeting, including an Ithaca system video presentation, in
the Salt Spring United Church basement, 111 Hereford, on
Thursday at 7:30p.m.
For more information, phone Fowler at 538-0345 or e-mail:
baronfowler@yahoo.com.

Clam Farm
To Whom It May Concern:
We propose to expand our current shellfish farm in Walker
Hook, Saltspring Island, from 0.8 hectares to 2.3 hectares in
accordance with BCALC guidelines.
The purpose of the expansion plan is to make the farm more
economically viable.
As Walker Hook has low-grade fecal coliform pollution and is
closed to ordinary harvesting, we are required to send all our harvest to an expensive "depuration" facility to make it safe for consumption; a larger scale of farm would provide the scale of economy to make it a more productive business.
We intend to focus on clam culture, which requires no structures or floats, and is harvested by annual hand-digging; therefore
there should be little or no inconvenience to the public or the
neighbourhood.
Interested parties are invited to contact us for more information
on this proposal.
Johanna & Allan Hoskins
155 Southridge Drive, Saltspring Island
V8K 1Y9

You read it here first
The BC and Yukon
Community Newspapers
Association is proud to offer
a unique, limited-edition
book chronicling more than
100 years of community
newspaper history. From
Whitehorse and Prince
George to Vancouver and
Nelson, Paper Trails takes
you behind the front pages
and introduces you to the
many characters who helped
build the regions vibrant
community newspaper
industry.

~~!t~J2~
Order your copies of Paper Trails now...

Name: _____________________________________

Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Tel: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City/Postal Code:-------------:-----Number of copies:-----------------------------Fax. mail email or telephone in your order
COMMUNI'IY N£W$PAHRS

#380 • 319 W. Pender St.
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Vancouver, BC V6B 1T4
info@bccommunitynews.com
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Hunting and fishing societies yearn to 'touch a dream'
FULFORD HARBOUR

CHRONICLES
WITH ROGER BRUNT

The rumoured killing of a bear on
Salt Spring Island has ignited a
debate regarding our relationship
with wild creatures.
As an outdoor writer for close to
30 years, I have given more than
passing thought to this. The best
explanation I have heard for why it
is that people in non-subsistence
societies continue to hunt and fish
is that what they yearn for is "to
touch a dream."
The meaning of that phrase,
although abstract' 'an'O"difficult to
define is, I believe, abundantly
clear to anyone who has ever shot
a duck, snared a rabbit, trapped a
fox or marvelled at the iridescent
sheen along the flank of some justcaught salmon.
Recently, in a book entitled The
Greatest Hunt In The World, originally published as Vikings Of The
Ice in 1924, I came upon a passage that speaks to this issue.
I take liberties with its author,
George Allen England, and Collins
Publishers, to quote from it here.
It is, I believe, worthwhile reading
for all of us, not only because of its
comments about those of us who
yearn to live close to the land and
see hunting and fishing as an integral part of that lifestyle but, as
well, it speaks of a difficult history,
now made doubly-so by the collapse of the east coast cod.
If life in Newfoundland in the
1940s was "a murderin' time," as
the author so eloquently captures
it, imagine it now with the region's
economic base - the east coast
cod - exploited and gone.
And think of our own west coast
"communities (and fishermen living
right here on this island) perhaps
not quite so beleaguered, but
stricken none-the-less.
Here is the quote, slightly edited

for brevity:
"When the first volume of The
Book of Newfoundland was compiled in the 1930s, its youthful editor speculated as to why
Newfoundland had not produced
creative writers. It is a question
that has occurred to many visitors
to Newfoundland, myself included,
for here is a people much given to
story-telling, warmly appreciative
of song and verse, the turn of a
phrase, the aptness of a saying; a
sensitive people, resembling the
Irish more than any other of their
European forebears.
"But to quote the young editor:'Perhaps the very nature of our
struggle, of our methods of wresting a living from nature, has
helped to unfit us for creative and
constructive effort. It is a fact that
for centuries we have lived by
killing cod and other fish; by
killing seals in the water or on the
ice, and animals on land; by killing
birds, and cutting down trees. Has
this developed in us a destructiveness or narcotized what ought naturally to be an instinct of creativeness'?"
The writer of that passage was
Joseph
Smallwood,
the
Newfoundlander who later led his
people in the most extraordinary
revolution of this century, and tried
to change the nature of the economy so that it would no longer be
dependent on destroying.
What people laugh at tells us as
much about them as wh~t they cry
over, and one conversation
England reports in the book stands
out for the poignancy of both.
"I'm a worn-lookin' man, sir, not
in me time. I'm 67 past; an' after a
man passes farty, he'm coming
down de odder way. I been on ice
when it was man-murderin' wid

Bear cub photographed off-island by the author
snow. A murderin' time I had, ahl
me life, an' I'm gettin' pretty well
up wid it, now. I had 14 little
ones, and dem ahl die young cl'ar
o' two . .. Me hands is ahl crippled
wid work, an' not a cent. If de fish
fail, ye have to go cuttin' pit props.
Here I been workin' ahl me life,
an' I ain't narry a penny, sir. Not
enough to baptize a fairy."
England comments: "Something
of the anguish, of his toil-anddeath-martyred race loomed in his
face."
..r
Then he continues to quote the
old man: "De worst blow ever I
got, dough, is now that me woman
wants me to get her a set o'store
teeth. Not as them costs so much,
but 'cause if her has'em, her'll eat a
wonnerful lot ·more, an !'doubts I
can reach feedin' she."

Island business women in top 100
A Salt Spring business has
found itself in a national Top 100
list.
Seachange Seafoods Ltd.,
owned by Anne and John Millerd
and Nicki Cameron, was No. 100
in a list of top-grossing Canadian
companies with majority female
ownership published in the
November edition of Chatelaine.
The chart was compiled
"based on gross revenues for the
most recent complete fiscal year"
for companies willing to disclose
that information.
Chatelaine listed Seachange's
gross income as $2,359,712, and
with eight full-time and five
part-time employees.
No. 1 on the list was Logistec,
a Montreal-based shipping company led by Monique Paquin. Its
gross revenue is stated as
$162,962,000.
Chatelaine's list is accompanied by a number of women-inbusiness features.
The Millerds began Seachange
from their home in 1985.
Cameron told the Driftwood
that while they voluntarily sub-

YARD
SALE
Got some sod to sell?
Advertise it in the
classifieds!

537·9933

mitted the information required
to Chatelaine, they were still surprised to have made the list.
. Canada is their chief market,
she said, but Seachange smoked
salmon gift products are shipped
arourid the world and have even

been up into space.
Anne Millerd is not only in the
news lately for running the successful business, but as the producer of Worksongs, the original
musical of Tuned Ai( Choral
Society.

4DAYSONLY!
Wednesday Oct 20th • Saturday Oct 23
INSTORE MERCHANDISE ONLY,WHILE SUPPLIES LAST!
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Stacks and Maxx songs join audience with feelings

ENCORE PLEASE: Well-loved island musicians Kathy and Jane

Stack and Lisa Maxx played to a standing ovation at the Lions
Club Hall Friday night on Salt Spring.
PhotobyDerrick lundy

By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
The Stack sisters and Lisa
Maxx put on a solid show of
well-written songs and bodyswaying folk music last Friday
night.
Dressed in black with white
accents and glittering jewellery,
the three blended together as well
musically as their clothes.
The 60 in attendance at Lions
Club Hall were told lyrical stories
that brought emotions to the surface both in the audience and
among the performers.
"I could draw you a picture of
our ups and downs," sang Kathy
Stack on lead vocals about a longterm relationship. "Looks like the
swelling on a fishing grounds."
The crashing sound of the
accompanying music seemed to
·
roll like a boat on the ocean.
Kathy has been out there often
fishing, and comparing riding the
waves to a love relationship is a
strong metaphor that works well
in this song.
Despite the musicians ' apologies , the several love songs
included in the concert did what
good songs always do.
They made those listening
relate to the myriad feelings
attached to relationships.
Kathy sang about a woman
wanting to get her "fire back" and
feeling she always lost her
strength when loving a man.

Brazilian, salsa dance workshop set
Learning to "move your body in ways that will
make your heart sing" is one aim of a Brazilian and
salsa music workshop set for Saturday.
The workshop, taught by Evelyne Gomes, runs
from 1 to 4 p.m. at Fulford Hall.
Gomes began her dance career in northeast Brazil,
and is now an accomplished dancer across Canada.
Joining her for the salsa component is William Cruz

from Colombia.
The Salt Spring visit is the first stop in a Vancouver
Island and nearby islands fall tour.
Tickets are $30 at the door for adults ($25 in
advance); or $20 for students and individual members
of families attending.
Advance tickets are for sale on Salt Spring at Stuff
& Nonsense and et cetera books.

Jane sang a country-flavoured
tune. "Don't you go looking for
no angel," her deep voice
crooned. "I'm right here on the
ground."

It is interesting
how this kind of
song writing and
and folk music
makes us connect
with our feelings.
Lisa sang about the romance of
walking in the moonlight, talking
in candlelight and love letters.
Lisa's voice always has a beautiful strength to it but it seems to
shift into a higher place when she
sings about being debilitated by
arthritis.
In "Walk the Walk," for example, her voice had an unexpectedly haunting quality that brought
out tears.

The tears came to my eyes,
though, when the Stack sisters did
a song dedicated to Long John, a
Cortez Island friend, who
drowned when "the seas were like
crazy mountains" during a storm
off Vancouver Island in which
several people died.
I was reminded of a friend who
died in a very different way several years ago.
It is interesting how this kind
of songwriting and folk music
makes us connect with our feelings.
General audience response to
the entire performance (including
some real nice back-up guitar
picking by Valdy) culminated in a
standing ovation at the end of the _
evening.
Stacks and Maxx responded
self-consciously at times.
They admitted to not being used
to undivided audience attention
because their musical venues are
often in restaurants and bars.
Next time (and I am sure Salt
Springers would welcome a next
time) they will know what to
expect from a concert crowd.

Artshops planned on Galiano
Three-day "artshops" are being offered on Galiano Island through the
winter and spring months.
Studio One Gallery by the Bay is organizing the 14 different programs,
which will be held at Galiano Lodge on select weekends from November
through April.
Subjects include pen and ink drawing, using pastels, watercolour, oil,
acrylic and monoprint painting, colour theory, playfulness of painting,
cartooning, photography and more.
The first one is watercolour painting taught by Pamela Brown from
November 5-7. Next is Jacqueline Chisick's November 19-21 pastel
workshop.

Be the

first to see it!
Full show previews
wed&thurs
night

~. SUNDAY DINNER

az7PM
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DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS

$5.75
Closed Mondays

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

'

537-2535

OCTOBER PERFORMANCES
• 20-30 I 8pm .. .Tuned Air presents Worksongs
23 & 30 I 2pm & Spm
• 28-31 . ..... .. . .Exhibition of sculpture and basketry by Alastair Heseltine

Shake it out
Egyptian bellydance instructor Samy Abdo
drums in accompaniment with several students at bellydance workshops held in Mahon

Hall last week. Islander and workshop organizer Renate Jung sells costumes like the ones in
the photo.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

NOVEMBER PERFORMANCES
• 3 I 8 pm ...... .Eidophusikon Performance Dance Theatre
• 4, 5, 6 . . . . .... .GISS presents Swimmers aproduction of theatre & dance
• 12, 13 .. .. .... .Paradise Lots returns!
.........................................•.•••...................••
Box Office is open Monday through Friday, 10:00 - 3:00

.0-<&-CSSSUWS&&LU_ti.O_

Blackie and the Rodeo Kings
lassoed for Folk Club opener
Monday night's Salt Spring Folk
Club season opener wasn't shooting for Canadian "supergroup" status when its members first got
together, but Blackie and the
Rodeo Kings has achieved it anyway.
The group came together specifically to pay tribute to one of our
country's unsung hero songwriters
-Willie P. Bennett (who has performed on Salt Spring a couple of
times over the years) by recording
some of Bennett's music.
All three band members, who
are big names in their own right Stephen Fearing, Colin Linden and
Tom Wilson - thought the
Blackie creation would be a temporary one.
But with critical acclaim and a
Juno nomination bestowed on
them for High Or Hurtin', and a
realization that they worked exceptionally w ell together, the trio
couldn't let "the Blackie thing" die.
In June they released a double
CD of 26 tracks, Kings of Love,
which includes some original work
penned by all members, and others
by great songwriters such as Fred
J. Eaglesmith, Bruce Cockburn,
Murray ·McLauchlan and David
Wiffen.
Now Blackie and the Rodeo
Kings are riding high on hit radio
play and a pack of admirationstudded, four-star reviews that give
the impression three absolute
geniuses have converged to create
this band.
"Suitably, Kings of Love boasts
a seemingly effortless depth that
many bands spend their entire

careers clamouring for," wrote
Kieran Grant of the Toronto Sun.
The Kitchener-Waterloo Record
asked its readers if they wanted to
hear "the best album of the year."
Kings of Love was it, they
claimed. Each band member contributes diverse experiences:
Linden is famous as a Grammynominated guitarist, songwriter
and record producer; popular folk
artist Fearing's last album,
Industrial Lullaby, received a Juno
nomination; while Wilson's
Junkhouse band earned acclaim
with hits such as Shine.
Last season's Salt Spring Folk
Club audience will remember
Fearing's excellent show.
Lisa Maxx is opening for
Blackie and the Rodeo Kings.
Doors open at Fulford Hall at 7
p.m.; show starts at 7:30.
Tickets are $15.
Season tickets for all five folk
club concerts are $70. Following

the October 25 night are Ken
Whiteley, Jackie Washington and
Mose Scarlett (November 22);
John Mann and Jeff Kelly
(December 13); Oscar Lopez
(February 7); and the annual
Gumboot Gala (March 6).
Season ticket holders get
advance admission and therefore
the best seats in the house, and
they don't have to worry about
chasing down individual concert
tickets before they sell out.
They're available from accountant Karen Dakin's office in
Creekside on McPhillips Avenue.
Phone: 537-8311.
Also, entries in the folk
club's "best definition of folk
music" contest are still being
accepted . They can be faxed
to 537-1633 or e-mailed to
folkclub@saltspring.com .
Prize is four tickets to the
Whiteley, Washington, Scarlett
concert.
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VISION OF THE WEST COAST
Please join us for an
unprecedented exhibition
and sale of new original
works by seven celebrated
West Coast artists.

PHIL BUYTENDORP
CAROL EVANS
KEITH HISCOCK
DAVID LANGEVIN
MICHAEL O'TOOLr::
MIKE SVOB
DAVID WARD

$.~ 'lirea_§U}ln~«ll
· 0'l

five Splendid Courses {or on\" $'10

cSpmnt

THe SHAOJANS )OURNe~: :
a beginning woRkshop
Sunday Oct. 24, 1999
10:30 am-3:30pm I $60

at
TREASURED SPIRIT

128 Hereford Ave., 537-5447
In the building with the
green cactus & the purple coyotes

1247 Johnston Rd. {152 St.)
White Rock, BC, V4B 3Y9

. ·.· .· · · · ··· ··· .

CHINA CLOUD by Carol Evans

~·~ "rliiT·~

Friday, Oct. 22, 7-10 PM, Saturday, Oct. 23, Noon- 4 PM
Artists in attendance both days. Exhibition continues to Oct. 31
For special preview night, call toll free 1-877-974-4278
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Fresh delicious nutritious
meals for "Seniors" and
people on the go!
COMPLETE MEAL- READY TO

HEAT& SERVE,
INCLUDES VEGETABLES.
ONLY

Puppet extravaganza
Puppets were the word of the hour as island children and
adults flocked to ArtSpring this Saturday for a day-long journey into the worl~ of puppetry. At left, Christine Oertel and
her father Dirk (not shown) operate marionettes on a stage
equipped with lights, stereo, sets, props and a full cast for the
play Rumplestiltskin; while above, Trish McGeer and Tristin
Harron create a puppet of their own. Most parts of ArtSpring
were used by various puppet-related activities at the Salt
Spring Children's Fair organized by Dorothy Drubeck and Neil
Buchan of Salt and Puppet Theatre.
PhotosbyDerricklundy

$6 00
e

each

~~T

TinS WEEK'S MENU
25th October - 30th October

1. Roast Leg of Lamb
2. Lemon Almond Chicken
3. Fisherman's Catch Pie
4. Hungarian Goulash
5. Chicken "Marbella"
6. Swedish Style Meatballs
7. Grilled Wiener Schnitzel
TOLL FREE

1·877· 704-CHEF (2433)

Master of sculpture and basketry
exhibits work at ArtSpring show
Alastair Heseltine is coming
"out of the sticks" in more ways
than one to bring an exhibition to
ArtSpring.
Heseltine, a 12-year resident of
Hornby Island, has mastered traditional and contemporary basketry to the point that his pieces
are always in high demand.
He has exhibited in prestigious
Vancouver locales such as the
Canadian Craft Museum, Circle
Craft Gallery, Crafthouse Gallery,
and on Hornby, in Courtenay,
B.C. and London and Plymouth
in England.
There will be plenty of woven work at his October 28-31 show,
but there will also be some sculpture and pieces which combine
his established craft and newer
passion.
In diversifying his field ,
Heseltine is coming out of the
"sticks" of basketry; and by venturing out of "the sticks" of rural
Hornby, where he also grows "the
sticks" used for his basketry.
While Heseltine is forging further into the art world, there will
be plenty of practical items in all
price ranges at his show.
Hearth boxes, custom-made to
carry firewood, are popular, as are
pieces for the garden - screens,
arbours and trellises.
Some of his work "can be quite
large," he said, "up to 10 feet tall
and light and somewhat whimsical, down to intense and compact
pieces."
Heseltine grows his willow as

land to the finished product.
"It was actually hard to achieve
this in Europe when the traditional industry got divided between
the growers and the makers."
Heseltine was trained in traditional basketry in England, but
decided to emigrate in part
because of industry changes.
He is also the author of a book
called Baskets and Basketmaking.
Unfortunately, he is unable to
bring samples of all of his work to
Salt Spring. Some are' firmly in
situ - still alive and rooted in the
ground although he may dis-

play some pictures to illustrate
them.
Heseltine also uses his basketry
skills in interior and garden
design work. Recent commissions
were at the Grouse Mountain ski
resort and a resort in Whistler.
Basket makers on Salt Spring
are familiar with Heseltine, who
has led workshops through the
island's basketry guild.
Out of the Sticks runs from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. each day, and is
also open for patrons of the
October 27 evening show of
Worksongs.

ESUVIUS STOR
735 Vesuvius Bay Road

537·1515
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SALT SPRING
ISLAND STAMP CLUB
EXHIBITION

THE

THE S.S. ISLAND STAMP CLUB
Invites everyone to attend their exhibition
to be held

Saturday, Oct. 23rd, ll:OOam - 3:00pm
379 Lower Ganges Road
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Bell ExpressVu 2700
$399.00
This is Karen our health and beauty aids specialist.
Another nice smile in one of our aisles.
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We never lo'W'er our standards.
.Just our prices.™ 537-1522
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October 31 marks the final day for trading in
your U.S. system for a new Canadian
Expressvu system ...FREE!
• Tiny 18" Dish with Guaranteed Brilliant
Reception or you pay nothing!
• Channels you can't get on Starchoice or
Cable - over 200 by the end of the Year
• Internet Ready (Nov I)
• Over 300 installed on Saltspring.

True North Satellites
653-9190
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Star Choice and receive
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RADIO SHACK ASC
QSI Electronics
162 Fulford Ganges Rd.,
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Famous bean supper

HE IRLOOM BEANS: Donna
M oulton holds Ruckle beans,
t he same kind used in the
o r iginal Beaver Point bean
supper s, ov er Dan Ja son's
Sweet Baked Bea ns recipe.

revived for fire funds
On Mo nday Donna Moulton
was searching fo r some original
Ruckle beans like the kind used in
the early days of the historic
Beaver Point Bean Supper.
But since she could need about
50 pounds of the little white beauties, she was also hoping to track
down a similar-looking substitute.
The traditional bean supper, set
for Saturday at Beaver Point Hall,
has been revived in order to raise
funds for the hall's fire insurance
bill - th e same reason it was
instituted at least 35 years ago .
The menu includes Dan Jason's
recipe for Sweet Baked Beans,
salads, home-mad« Q.uns and pies,
freshly-pressed apple juice for the
kids, and tea and coffee.
"Everything is organic, right
down to the olive oil in the salad,
and all the food is made with tender loving care," she said.

There are three sittings offered:
at 5, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
Cost is $15 per adult, $5 for
kids aged five and over, and $35
for a family.
Moulton is grateful for all the
willing volunteers involved, most
of whom she call ed up from list of
helpers in 1993 and '95, when the
last two suppers were held.
"There are so many committed
volunteers to bake the pies, cook
the beans and bake the buns, and
without their support it would be
a much harder event to pull off."
Th e b ean supper is a trul y
south-end-hosted gathering, with
many long-time fa milies, including some "serious bean cookers,"
helping out.
Moulton hopes people will support the hall by attending the supper, which is also timed perfectly
for a pre-winter gathering.

Art exhibit draws 16,000
in support of Brooks Point
More than 16,000 visitors have
so far visited the Nature of Island
Artists exhibition which is benefitting the Brooks Point preservation
drive.
The show, which features several Gulf Islands artists among the
101 participants, has now moved
to the Freshwater Eco-centre, 1080
Wharncliffe Road in Duncan from
Goldstream Park, where it began.
It runs until October 31, from
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Artwork in the show ranges
f rom silver jewellery to oil
paintings, sculpture and photography.
For school classes and children

BRIDGE

TRICKS

The game played at the Gulf
Islands Bridge Club on October 4
s aw Irene Hawksworth and
Dorothy Sneddon come in first,
followed b y Jo an Conlan and
Cassie Chemiwchan.
lma and Wim Krayenhoff were
third , and Effie Odium and
Lorraine Bell finished fourth.
On Th anksgiving evening ,
Blanche Poborsa and Jo Anderson
were first. In second place were
the Krayenhoffs, tied with Patricia
MacFarlane and Conhor VaneHunt.

visiting the show, an "art scavenger hunt" is available.
Call the eco-centre at 746-6722
for more information.
Fundraisers have until the end
of the year to complete the
$775,000 purchase of Brooks
Point on Pender Island.
Friends of Brooks Point, the
Pender Island Conservancy
Association, Islands Trust Fund,
Capital Regional District and the
Habitat Acquisition Trust are some
of the bodies contributing to
fundraising efforts.
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Photo by Gail Sjuberg

OPEN
ALL

WINTER
D

STUDIO ONE GALLERY BY THE BAY
ON GALIANO ISLAND, B.C.
PRESENTS
A UNIQUE SERIES OF "ARTSHOPS"

D

•

•

Free delivery to
downtown Ganges
& take out available

14 "Artshops" during November, January, February, March &
April. Watercolour, pen & ink, pastel, oil, acrylic, monoprint
painting, colour theory, cartooning and photography.

D

8am-3pm Mon-Sat
1Oam-3pm Sun. & Holidays

Our new winter menu
includes vegetarian
and non-vegetarian
favourites!

3-Day "Artshops" for beginner to advanced artists of all ages.
Friday evening to Sunday afternoon. Includes instruction, accommodation and all meals.

For a complete list of dates, instructors & prices
check our website at http://www.netcom.ca/-gartlee.
Or please ca~11-250-539-2216 I Fax: 1-250-539-9956

FALL/WINTER HRS:

D

CALL:

537'• 5379

COBBLE HILL

COUNTRY FURNISHINGS

Located in Cobble Hill at 3541 Cobble Hill Road

IAN
FORI
ZATM
537-5552

PIZZA
SPECIAL

Solid Hardwood Pedestal
able & 4 Chairs $

TACOmPizZA

76777
113777
$288777 Lov~ $8519111 $472777
$524QDG
$345777 $14,693111 $799777
$6QQQIICI
$13RRDG

Beef, onions, tomatoes, sour cream ,
lettuce, salsa, mozzarella, edam &
heddar cheeses.

Flexsteel Sofa

and Love Seat

With mozzarella & edam cheeses

~g~$1 7~s~sr.
WE

DELIVEI~

Durham Solid Ash
Queen Size
$
Bed ~

HURRY IN FOR BEST SElECTIONS!.

Carlton House Sofa,
Chair

Seat and

Lexington Solid Oak

Lane Leather Sofa

China Cabinet

and Love Seat

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

~
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Connie is not a .phone number.
She is a wolf .

No one else is Connie .

She is a raven.

No one else is you .

She is a bear.

To serve you better,
we will remember that.

She is Connie Sterritt, artist,
using the modern to express
the ancient.
Elegantly, unforgettably,
and with many layers.
Just like her.

We are the people of TELUS.
We've changed our name
from BC TEL, but we haven't
changed the way we connect
-one remarkable individual
at a time.

Sing your own song.

-·

...

'

What's On is a reader service designed to highlight arts and cultural events. To have your event listed here please
call (H7-99}}), fax (5}7-26U) or email <news@gulfislands.net> the Driftwood by noon Monday preceding publication.
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• Wednesday Night Live! open
stage at Moby's. Hosted by Charles
Wilton. Oct. 20, 9 p.m.
• Sunday dinner jazz at Moby's fea·
tures the Sue Newman Band, Oct.
24, 7 p.m.
• Blackie and the Rodeo Kings Salt Spring Folk Club's season
opener at Fulford Hall. Hear the
roots-rock group the entire country is
talking about following the release of
its Kings of Love CD. Opening act is
Lisa Maxx, (whose show with Jane
and Kathy Stack garnered a stand·
ing ovation last Friday night.) Mon.,
Oct. 25, doors open at 7; show at
7:30 p.m. Tickets $15 at Stuff and
Nonsense, Music Emporium and
Acoustic Planet.

• Out of the Sticks -an exhibition
of traditional and contemporary basketry, sculpture and environmental
installations by Alastair Heseltine of
Hornby Island - opens the evening
of Wed., Oct. 27 during Worksongs
performance. Continues Oct. 28 to
31 , 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
• June Boe, paintings, and masks by
Kathleen Measures will be shown at
Moby's Marine Pub through October.
• Digital art by Uri Cogan is at Salt
Spring Roasting Company in downtown Ganges.
• An exhibition of masks from
TSUNAMI's Lilith Fair Mosaic tent
can be seen at Island Savings Credit
Union, McPhillips Avenue.
• Paintings by Libby Jutras are at
Sweet Arts Cafe in the new upper
Ganges commercial complex, Lower
Ganges Road.

• Salt Spri ng Garden Cl ub meets
Wed. , Oct. 20 at All Saints bythe-Sea. 1:15 -1: 30 parlou r show,
plant sale, refreshments. 1:30
business meeting , fol lowed by a
slide show called A Day in the
Life of an Organic Orchard, presented by Harry Burton , who will
also have several varieties of
apples to sample. (Note time
change.)
• Introduction to the Tarot workshop -with Aylwin, at Treasured
Spirit on Hereford Avenue. Wed.,
Oct. 20, 7 p.m. $25.
• Community Meditation:
Deepening Through Story workshop, Thurs., Oct. 21, led by Lee
Evans, 11 :15 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.,
upper hall of Salt Spring United
Church.
• Salt Spring Hours barter
money information evening United Church, lower level,
Thurs., Oct. 21 , 7:30 p.m .
• Salt Spring Stamp Club exhibition and sale, Seniors
Services Society· on Lower
Ganges Road, Sat., Oct. 23, 11
a.m. to 3 p.m.
• Brazilian Dance and Salsa
Workshop - with Evelyne
Gomes and William Cruz. Sat.,
Oct. 23, 1-4 p.m. at Fulford Hall.
$30 for adults ($25 in advance at
Stuff & Nonsense or etcetera) ;
$20 for students or individual
members of families attending .
• Taize Music- a form of
Christian meditative prayer,
singing simple chants and
melodies, in the sanctuary at Salt
Spring United Church . Sun., Oct.
24, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
• How the Body Works: the
digestive system simplified part of the Seniors Wellness
Program , with speaker Dr. Bryan
Dawson, at Salt Spring Seniors
Society on Lower Ganges Road.
Wed., Oct. 27, 2 p.m.
• World Religions Series: Every
Thursday from Oct. 14- Dec. 2,
United Church, lower hall, 5-7
p.m. Preregistration required one
week in advance since a meal is
included. (Call 537-5812) Oct.
28: Baha'i.

$

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Onqoina
• Harbour Nights open stage,
every Thursday night, hosted by
Jack and Lefty, in the bistro, transformed especially for the occasion.
Kids welcome! Music begins at 7,
with open stage from 8·11 p.m.·
• Rose's Seaside Cafe - Friday
Night Live! Still going strong! Open
stage with hosts Jack and Lefty.
Music starts around 7:30 p.m.
• Alfresco Restaurant Barrington Perry plays piano every
Saturday evening starting at 6 p.m.
• Harbour House Bistro - Murray
Anderson on the piano every
Saturday and Sunday for your
dining pleasure at lunch or dinner.
• Fulford Inn - Galley Jam
(Randy Miller and Brian "Buck"
McDonald), every Sunday from 4
to.? p.m.

• This is it! Worksongs- Tuned Air
Choral Society's original musical
comedy about an extraordinary work·
ing day at Joe's Daily Grind opens
this week at ArtSpring. Previews
Wed.-Thurs., Oct. 20-21, 8 p.m.
Regular run begins Fri., Oct. 22 and
continues Sat., Oct. 23, 8 p.m., with
a 2 p.m. matinee on Saturday.
Preview tickets $15 for adults, $7 for
students and $20/$9 on Oct. 22·23
and for next week's shows.

Sue Newman and her band at Moby's Sunday
Photo by David Borrowman

Blackie and the Rodeo Kings at Fulford Hall
Monday

• Dog Park - Bruce McCulloch's
romantic comedy is a laid-back and
appealing look at a group of individuals searching for love at a dog park.
The film stars Natasha Henstridge,
Janeane Garofalo and Luke Wilson.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 22-23, 7 p.m.
• Run Lola Run - Fast-paced
German film in which a young
woman (Franka Potente) has 20
minutes to race through the city and
save the skin of her lowlife boyfriend.
The big twist in this quirky little gem
is that she gets to try three times. In
German, with English subtitles. Fri.,
Sat., Sun., Oct. 22-24, 9 p.m.
• Tea With Mussolini - Franco
Zeffirelli directs an all-star cast including Cher, Joan Plowright, Maggie
Smith, Judi Dench and Uly Tomlin in
this tale of love, war and strong
women taken from a page in the legendary director's autobiography.
While the cast is uniformly terrific, the
movie feels a little jumbled as a result
of the competing plot lines. Sun.,
Mon., Tues., Oct. 24-26, 6:45 p.m.
• The Muse -Albert Brooks returns
to his insecure and neurotic alter ego
in this comedy about a struggling
screenwriter who finds inspiration in
the form of a real muse, played by
Sharon Stone. Andie MacDowell and
Jeff Bridges co-star. Mon.-Tues.,
Oct. 25-26, 9 p.m.

NIGHTS''
ouse Bistro

DOG

and partii ipate
in our open stage

PARK

TUESDAY,
OCT.26,1999
Music beg inJ:lt at 7:00pm
w ith opej }s tage from
s:nQi5m1 - 11 :oopm
to sign u,{ft;g~ '{? P fi!Q,,,s!~ge
pleas(! :Q!'!!I' 537c4700

HARBOUR HOUSEPISTIIO

121 Uppe f, G~~og~~,,Rd.
u plus appy & w ine sped1afs 'avallable .
Reservations 537-4700

ea with
® Mussolini

@
Sun., Mon., Tues., 6:45

--

• Beaver Point Hall Bean
Supper - a tradition revived!
Three sittings of a delicious
bean, salad, bun, pie and beverage dinner. Beaver Point Hall,
Sat., Oct. 23, 5, 6:30 and 8 p.m.
$15 adults, $5 kids five and over,
$35 families.
• Salt Spring Apple Festival Enjoy the massive bounty of Salt
Spring orchards with a self-guided tour on Sun., Oct. 24, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m . Tickets $10 on Sunday
only at Fulford Hall or Ganges
Info Centre. Info: Harry, 6532007.
Ongojna
• Story Time at the Library with Jean Voaden, every Monday
from 10-10:30 a.m., for kids
aged 2-4 and their parents.
• West of the Moon - Story
time with Susan every Thursday
morning 10-11 a.m. Join us!
• Family Place - Monday
through Thursday drop-in hours
are 9:30-noon.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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LAURIE"S Recyclit1g ~Waste Service~
DROP-OFF:
PICK-UP:

Waste & Recycling Tuesday through Saturday
Sam • Spm Next to Ganges Village Market
Commercial & Residential
Large clean-ups & recycling
An island family serving Islanders since 1861

CALL 653•9279
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II IE 1111 DUNCAN
WIDE OPEN
ALL WEEKEND LONG!
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10:00PM

6:00PM

U

The Human Bomb (1996,Drama)

man tala!

a cJammn d dUl<Dn llrii tlEir tade:' 1rBta;J3 witll
~• .A.rysn Aoo'mw, Palsy Kensit
9:00PM

0 (I)

In Love and War (1996,Romance)

A

rurse oni a }<Ulg ad:ulaJ:e dri""" fall in loie

dJrin;J a _,. Sandra Bullock, Chris O'Donnell
Ui)
* * * * Swiss Family Robinson
(1960,Famlly) Ccurageoos fllllily siUpwrecke::l m
"" IZdlarted islaD on;! DUSt leam to eurvi"".
John MH/s, Dorothy McGuire
flj(ll) **Eye for an Eye (1996,Suepenae) A
mther beccmes obsessed with stalking her
c:l!u;ttl!rs killa:. Sally FIBid, Kiefer Sutherland
9:30PM
U Subterfuge (1998,0rama) 'l1;o brothers are
hil:e:! to J:Btrie.le tl>a missing blad< b:»< fmn a
p~&e. Matt McColm, Amanda Pays
10:00PM
OJ Salaam Cinema (1995) A dire::ta places ""
a:ll.ertisarEnt in 'l'Eitten asking frr actiXB.
11 :15PM
U Snow White: A Tale of Terror (1996,Horror)
'!he ~ B<ct:her' s so. lhlte is giwn a s:inista."
<ni taxify.iriJ twist. SigJumey Wea-. Sam Neil
11 :30PM
OJ ****The Connection (1961,0rama) A
of jazz lllllliciaB >Bit frr their cq,e deal.... WiHiam Redfield, Warren Fumerty

TWOASbAV, OCT 21
6:00PM

U

Captiva (1998,Myetery) A fanily cxrepi.res to
have a }'WI19 widow and heiress cxmnitted to
.., :irl!t:itlm. Michael Ironside, Erika Beniak
OJ *** LM MIMreblea (1935,Ciaalc) val.jeon
is cy kiimess of a bishcp ani voe to
11lllce a ,.... life, Chai1es Laughton, Rochelle Hudson
8:00PM
U Shoemaker (1996,Drama) An obsessive man
I:Jegiiw an affair with a tra\lel. agent, COJJSing
probl.ats. George Buza, Reginald Doresa
Ui) *** Follow That Bird (1985,Adventure) 'lhis
a::M!rJture with Big Bin! tells lni he l2lll IWI!f fmn
his );ll:ltts. PaU Barrs/, Sanaa Bemhatrl
9:00PM

U

(]!) The Unspoken Truth (1995,0rama) A
is persua;led cy her ablsive I'&Jsband to
confess to a murder he committed. Lea

1o011111

Thompson, Patricia Kalember
9:30PM

U

Joyride (1996,Suspenae) A grwp of bs1S
get involved with uurder when they take a
~ Tobey Maguire, Amy Hathaway
Ui) * * * Honey, I Shrunk the Kids
(1989,Comedy) lin imentcr aa::idEI!tally Bl:lriml
his kids alcna with t1>a neiahbcr' s kids . Rick

thief tries to lucy his past an:! l:8x1re tl>a tcwl

mayor. Micheal Rennie, Jean Va/jean
11:00PM

U

One of Our Own (Action)

detectives
disa::M!r .., am&-tm:Dng OX1Spil:a::y in the u.s.
militlly. Currie Graham, Michael Ironside
'1\oo

FAIDAY, OCT 22
6:00PM

U

Hush (1998,Suspenae) A I!Dther weaves a
vicirus 1o1!b of deceit to destrof her sen's DBrriaJ>. Jessica Lange, Jonathan Schaech

6:30PM

m
*** The Strong Min (1826,Comedy) Hany
Langdon, Gerlrude Astor
8:00PM

U

John Carpenter's Vampires (1996,Actlon)

VZI1pire-lu1te< DUSt dsstroy the C%Mb.J[es l:efrre
til¥ fird the au::ifix. James Wood, Danie/Beldwin
Ui) * Iron Will (1994,0rama) A young man
enterB a cbg sled llllrlltlal in order to nmey
fir CDlls;J!. Mackenzie Astin, Kevin Spacey

fl) (jl) Safe House Patrick Stewart, Kimberly
Williams

fl) (j2) * Worth Winning (1989,Comedy) A
.......U.Zing """'themlln bets he can get three
.mling p:qx:sals. Mark 1-/snnon, Madeleine Stowe
10:00PM

0

(I)

* *

Pennies

From

Heaven

(1981 ,Muslcal) An unlvq:py, married sheet uusic
sal.eanon has an affair dlring tl>a lll!(reaai.cn.
Steve Martin, BemadaJte Peters
OJ **Jeffrey (1995,Comedy) A fornvorly
praniscuous man embraces celibacy in the
. midst of the AIIE crisis. Steven Weber, Patrick
Stewart

Ui) *** Never Cry Wolf (1983,Adventure)
Biolcgist tnM!ls to i.a:>1ata:l l\1:ctic wil.demlss to
smtt w:>l.""". Chai1es Martin Smith, Brian Dennehy
U Snake Eyes (1998,Actlon) A ~ witnesses
an ..........ainat an:! cliscnlerB a OX1Spil:a::y at a
boxing ..,tc:h. Nicolas Cage, Gilly Sinisa

D

A IRIIl an:i."'"' in SJeEe' ll:>llaoi llrii l:Bxm!B in.cl.I.O!Cd
.in a la.e tt:iag1e. Brent Caver; Rachel LBfebre

8:00PM

U

Rounders (199B,Orema) A student vows to
gi"" 14' gaoblin] ally to play in a hiql staka!
~ . Matt Damon, Edward NOttoo
U (!) * * Up Close and Personal
(1996,Romance) ibnan goes to work for a vet.,.... llEWIII!IIl on:1 a perscnal. rel.atiamhip blas&alll. Robert Redford, Michelle Pfeiffer
0 Cl) Norma Jean And Marilyn (1996,0rsma)
'DE sides at the ~ octreas life <pi:irtD self-d!stzurim. Ashley Judd, Mira SoiVilo
Ui) The Muppet Movie (1979,Femlly) 5eeking

-t

fane,
tl>a Frog ani his pal Fmzzi.e tl>a
Bear tmllel to ltill}'<XXi.
fj) ffll
* *
Other People's Money
(1991 ,Comedy) A r:uthlas ltll.l. Street p:e:l!dxr
sets siq1ts en a wiie an:! cable CXJ1Ili'I1Y. Danny
DeVIID, Gregory Peck
fl) (j2)
* * * *
The Commitments
(1991,Muak:al) A }<Ulg Irish llllll llrii his frUnls
get tDcJet1Er to fa:m a SClll bini. Robert Arlcins,
Angeline BaH
9:30PM
OJ*** Carny (1980,Romance) A bared wait-

ani her experiEmes as she rms """"f and
jJim the CI!Dli.\1111. Jodie Foster, Gilly Busey
9:35PM
teSS

m ***Lucia (1918,Dremll A ~
c1e11a1.qB a sedOl8 a:ush en the
in txwl. Corey Haim, Winona Ryder

j!BIIr-cld

l'leOf

17girl

10:00PM

U

**** Good Will Hunting (1997,Drama) A
~ d:lE!S rllt rasli2le his pll:atial in life llrii
loie l:s:aJse of his post. Matt Damon, Ben Affleck
11 :15PM

Ui) Herbie the Beat Men (1982,Comedy) Groom
leaves bride at the altar .men he discovers
IBbie is in a~. Dean Jones, Patricia HaJty
11 :30PM

11 :35PM
m
*** Uttle Spies (1986,Adventure) A group
of
plal a ndd en a p.mo loernel. to

OJ*** Bye Bye Brazil (1980,Muak:al) Troupe

reao.e their dlg. Mickey Rooney. Peter Smith
11 :45PM
OJ
* * *
Wlgstock:
The
Movie
(1995,Documentery) crc.o:l at New Yarl<'s arn.>al
oUtd:xr drag cpeen festival. · RuPaul, Lypsinka

sUNDAY, OCT 24
6:00PM

}OD3Sters

SATURDAY, OCT 23
6:00PM

U

Cousin Bette (1997,0reme) A

woman

uses

tJ:eachery and deceptim to get """""9" en trose
loh::> rejEcted her. Jessica Lange, John Benfield
'N 'II\PM

d tzlM!llig

~

twr ll<azil. Betty Faria,

Fabio Jooior

U

The Waterboy (199B,Comedy) A waterboy

becaiEs a football sensatim .men he becaiEs
.., all-stilt: ta:kla::. Adam Sandier, Kathy Bates
OJ ***The Wild One (1954,Romance) A gang
........ a girl tmn a rid bJt is a:x:uaes of
~to stml!Er. Marlon Brando, Mary Murphy
fj)(1ZJ *** Project X (1987,Comedy) lin airforoe misfit beoanes enrage::! at the secret
+-.....,.+~

~......_--1

-.

,..~ ~ --

A.f,. HI-t.t!iul

email: metrotoyota·duncan .com

"NOT

7:00PM

TV MOVIES

OJ *** Las Mlserablls (1952,Crlme Story) A
A

HM84RL AA/1999
From 5 29,990*

HOURS: Mon. · Thurs. 8:30am· 8:00pm/Fri. 8:30am· 6pm/Sat. Sam· 5pm/Sun. & Holidays 11am • 5pm

22,150 *

Ari'V'4~:.,inl.-.

(!) ** Father of the Bride: Part II

(1995,Comedy) Gscrge is a>qrise:i to :l.elnm that
both his cl!olq:1ter and his wife are pr<q>ant.
Steve Martin, Diane K98ton

OJ **** Eaay Rider (1969,0rema) 'l1;o bil<ers
search far "freedan" en tl>a q>en :roa:ls. Dennis
Hopper, Peter Fonda
8:00PM

ft(1)

Deed Aviator's Club (1999,0rama) Young
girl S'alrtHB the ~ d flyilg a::&l "'"'
die:l in pla'e a:zBl. JulilnJ Winblss, Marsha Masm
U Rush Hour (1998,Actlon) A p:ili.oe ~
is paim114> with a deta::ti"" to ~ a kid~· Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker

U(l§J

**** Nobody's Fool (1994,01'111111) An

Wffi

*** The Westerner (1940,Westem)

out-of.....ark ocnst.ruct.i.cn ..arl<er has me nore
chance to turn things m:ound. Paul Newman,
Jessica Tandy
A

drifter tries to help ani is trr mm1er in t1>a ~· Gaty Cooper, Walter

Brennan
Ui) ***Shipwrecked (1990,Adventure) A boy
is sl:nlrded en "" islaD ...ne.:e a tra&lte is hiddEn. Gabriel Byme, Louisa Haigh
fl)(jl) **Dying Young (1991 ,Romance) A
1o011111 beoanes the CCIIpOI'licn to a 28 year old
111!111 with J.euJoemia. Julia Robetts, Campbell Scott
9:00PM

0

Cl)liJCI) *** Scream (199B,Horror) A

II1IXtiBrer' <i:laea-' with hc<rar IDiies, begiJB
killing tesns in a SDBl.l city. Neve Campbell,

~~ (ll)
(1999,R~)

The Soul Collector
~ is aJqri.eBi to fini luron

EJJDti.cns are nore ccupl..icated than ~.
Melissa Gilbert, Bruce G~
f:ID(3)) Vanity Fair (1998,01'111111) Natasha Little
9:35PM

Ui) **** Treasure leland (1950,Adventure)
Bobby Driscoll, Robert Newton
10:00PM

fl) (j2) The Price of Justice (1967,0rama) A
detective is attracted to a w:mm ~ of
uumring lEr dlild<al. TaJ/ySavalas, KateNeNigan
Wild Thlnga (1998,Suepenae) A a:p is !Upi.cials .tJen a hiql-edDol. ~ is aa::uaed at
Sldcing a studEnt. Matt Dillon, DenisaRichards
11 :15PM
Ui) ** Lola of Luck (1985,Comedy) A owple
wins the 1otte1:y ani fini their (rd>lsn's are rot
sali.O!Cd. Martin Mull, Annetts Funicello
11 :30PM
OJ ****The Mlrethon Man (1976,0rsma) An
intellectual bea:m!B .imrerB«i in a terrifying
~ d .....u. Dustin Hoffman, Laurence Olivier

U

U

Air Force One (1997 ,Action) 'DE President
tEn:ls off desll.y ts:rcrists loh::> are IDldirq his
plane l:r::lsbge. Harrison Ford, Gilly Oldman
8:00PM
Ui) Halloweentown (199B,Comedy) Girllalml
lEr fanily are witdles llrii helpJ t1an fi9:lt evil
in llall.cw!!ent:c. John Mills, Dorothy McGuire

fl)(j2) French Silk (1994,Crlme Story) A cletecti"" a:-.•t Jcn:w ..nether to III:IHlt. a !;riiiB susp!Ct cr 11lllce loie to her. Susan Lucci, Lee Horsley
8:30PM

U

Go Now (1997,Drama)

A }'QD3 SCXXler play-

.., is stridm witll a ~ il.IIms. Paul
Powell, Jimmy McGollem
9:00PM
f:ID(3)) Vanity Fair (1998,Drama) Natasha Little
10:00PM
OJ **** On the Town (1949,Muak:al) '1bree
soila:B en :l.eoM! fir a dlly in lbi bX CU:y fini
ranance. Gene KaJ/y. Frank Sinatra
U The Ex (1998,Suspenae) lin an::hit.ect ani his
,.... fanily are thtelltsled cy his J;8}d1Citic .,._
wife. Suzy Amis, Nick Mancuso
11 :30PM
U The Pllyels Club (1998,Drama) A ~
co11.a;Je stucli!1t ani her a:usin .ax at a strip
chb. Lisa Raye, Bemis Mac

TUESDAY, OCT 28
6:00PM

U

Urban Llgend (1998,Horror) '!he fris'd of a
lllltdet' victim aeta cut to fini a killa:" loh::> mimi c s - Jl\'tlB. JaredL.ato,AiiciB Wilt

OJ

* * *

With a Song In My Heart

(1952,Biognlphy) '!he IIUIIicsl. ~ of siJqr
J - Frtmln. Susan Hayward, Robert Wagner
8:00PM

U

Bounty Huntere (1998,Crlma Story) Two

<Xllpting lxutty lu1ters race to catd1 a !ri28
fi.gitiw. Michael Dudikoff, Lisa Howatd
Ui) ** Doctor Dollttle (1987,Fanteey) Doctor,
1i:l1laodnJ aMoe tmn poe:!±, . . - en l.in:}listic
laBn fir miDals. Rex Harrison, Anthony New/ey
9:00PM
®) *** Wyatt Earp (1994,Westem) The
life at ~ Ezllp, the Wi.dU.ta lam!n ani the
stu:t..oJt IE O.K. <l:J::IIl. Ksvin Qlslner, Demis Quaid
10:00PM

U

OJ ***Royal Wedding (1951 ,Muslcal) A
brother and sister teom take their shaw to
I.<:ll<Dl to perlal:m at t1>a po1aoe. Jane Powell,
Fred Astaile
U Hemoglobin (1997,Horror) A 111!111 tiying to
1.ocate his relatives fiiDs a tcwl l:e!i.egej cy
gnw.. Rutger Hauer, Roy Dupuis
11 :30PM

U

Soldier (1998,Actlon) A clefeate::l sergeant

DUSt saw a r::eacefuJ. ocmrunitv fran destruc-

a
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TRADERS
DUNCAN PLAZA
354 Trunk Road

Ph: 74&-87&1
Visit our 'W'ebsite!
Sports & Recreation Reporter,
Mike Levin,
537-9933, ext. 208

sp

0

www.connectedsales.com/sportstraders/
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e-mail: sporttrd@island.net.

Slayers roll to win in battle of local football field
DEFENSIVE CONTROL: A
smothering defensive backfield was one of the game
p~ans that Salt Spring Slayers
worked well against their onisland rival Stingers. Here a
Slayers defensive back intercepts one of four passes in
the game won 54-16 by the
Slayers in junior-bantam football action Sunday at Gulf
Islands Secondary School's
upper field.

By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
If anything it was sweet revenge
for Salt Spring Slayers as they
rolled to a 54-16 decision over
their local Stingers opponents in
junior-bantam football action
Sunday at Gulf Islands Secondary
School's upper field.
The two local teams met earlier
with the Stingers taking the win.
This time the Slayers relied on the
bruising. offensive power of Kyle
Wilkinson and Gord Akerman to
tum the tables.
"I think it was a case of (the
Slayers) being much more mentally prepared for this game," said
Jason Tudor, head coach of both
squads and the game's referee .
"Both played well but Wilkinson
and Akerman were that much better today."
The Slayers ' defence set the
early tone when they held Stingers
to just three yards on the game's
opening set and then took over on
a third-down gamble.
On the very next play Wilkinson
scampered off on a 40-yard romp
for the first major.
The two-point conversion gave
the Slayers an 8-0 lead which they
would never relinquish.
The winners added a second
touchdown on their next possession, with Akerman streaking 47
yards around the left end for a 160 lead that stood at the end of the
first quarter.
Overall the Stingers were hurt
by turnovers.
They fumbled deep inside

Photo by M ike levin

Slayers' territory twice in the second quarter and were only able to
cut the game's margin on a gift of a
Slayers fumble on their own 10yard line.
The winners quickly got it back
and emerged with a 22-8 lead at
the end of the half.
The second half was lopsided as
Wilkinson caught two scoring

Old Boys: wrong side of score
Sea Otter Old Boys' high-scoring offence was grounded
Sunday when it ran into a tough Fighting Perch side from
Cordova Bay.
The locals ended up on the wrong side of a 4-1 score at Portlock
Park.
"We let in a couple of soft goals early and never really caught
up," said Old Boys captain Chris Cottrell.
"But they're a good team and got full marks for their win."
Sea Otter trailed 2-1 at the end of the first half, its goal
coming from Antonio Alonzo on a classic cross from Dave
Norget.
The islanders next face Castaways Sunday at Gulf Islands
Secondary School.

passes and added one on the
ground while Akerman passed for
both and ran 60 yards for his own
major.
Ryan O'Donnell rounded out the
scoring for the Stingers with a
slick 48-yard pass and run play late
in the game.
"I think both teams had some
great offensive line play because

the quarterbacks had so much time
to pass," Tudor said.
"The Stingers were hurt by
turnovers but it is still early in the
season and some things have to be
worked out."
Both teams will be in action
Sunday against a pair of Campbell
River squads starting at 2 p.m. at
GISS.
.

Irene Hawksworth takes
rain-shortened golf event
Irene Hawksworth carded a net
39.5 to win the Criers Cup October
12 at the Salt Spring Golf and
Country Club.
The women's 18-hole division
event was cut to only nine because
of rain.
Joyce Thompson finished a half
stroke behind at 40. Chris Locke
had the fewest putts at 14.
In the nine-hole division Ruth
Hopping, Mona Doerkson, Jean
Elder and Ann Earl combined for a

team-scramble total of 29
Wednesday.
The quartet also had the best
putt total at 10.
In men's action Mike Morgan
took Thursday's honey pot with a
net 65.
Denis McMaster, Ron Dickson,
Ian Wood, Gary Coulter and Colin
Lawler also finished with net 72s.
Coulter, Skip McKay, Tom
Locke and Marvin Young had KP
wins.

Starchoice
Satellite TV
Promotions
NEW LOW PRICE
from

$299°0

"Free equipment exchange of
Expressview & Grey Market systems"
- HDTV - DOLBY DIGITAL
- $100.00 FREE PROGRAMMING
- INTERNET- S. VIDEO

0 Satellite TV
0 Home Theatre
0 Multi-Room Audio
0 Automated Lighting
0 Surveillance Systems
0 Cable I Tel I Security
TV's I VCR's I DVD's I HDTV
Projectors I Plasma Screens

(@uantum
Systems Design Ltd.
Custom Audio & Video

537-9844

Second-half flurry key to FC win
Salt Spring FC turned in an impressive second half
to secure a 3-1 victory over Sooke in Division 3 play
Sunday at Portlock Park.
The teams played through a tight first half and went
into the break tied at 1-1. Sooke took advantage of a
penalty shot for its goal while FC missed its own
chance from the penalty spot.
But the speed of the local club took over in the second half.
Led by the solid midfield play of Chris Jason, FC

quickly potted the winner and added an insurance
marker late in the game.
Harrison Jason tallied twice for the winners while
Josh Byron rounded out the scoring.
"A much-improved performance," said FC coach
Darryl Lister. "The midfield play was very good in the
second half."
Salt Spring faces Bays United Sunday in an away
game in Victoria.

,_..

Sutherland first to bowl over 300 this year
High scores in bowling league
play at Kings Lane Recreation last
week were:
Circu s: L a nc e Le as k, 212,
230163 4 ; Sam Co ch ra ne , 209 ;
Amin Athanasious, 216, 216.
50+ ers - Tuesday morn ing :
Ken Robinso n, 202, 2 13 , 206;
Jo hn Ric hards on, 259; He lmut
Losc h , 224, , 201; Is ab e lle
Richardson, 211, Ann Kowal, 223.
Tu esday afte rn oo n: D e ann a
Ma rl ea u, 202; Ken R ob inson ,

HIGH

ROLLERS
207; Reg Winstone, 227; Yanda
Winstone, 216, 203 ; Rit a Dads,
207; Clara Hicks, 218.
Friday morning: Marg Baker,
231, 262/680; Jerry Latvala, 206;
Edie G ear, 246, 225 1606;
Madalene Jory, 2,23.

Loonie Tun es : Lance Leask,
226, 220; John Sutherland , 235 , .
209, 223, 3 ~8; Brent Schwagly,
222, 295; Linda Schwagly, 235,
280, 207; Jamie Sayer, 229; Ron
Cunningham, 215.
Special Olympics: Gloria Dale,
171; Jim Beck, 150, 144; Jessie
Maro n, 157; Do minic Geo rge,
148.
Joh n Suther la nd is the first
bowler to score a 300-plus score
this year.
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Ziggy Funk aids Calgary soccer win
While Rainer Funk was helping Salt Spring Geezers
to a win over Victoria, his son Ziggy was helping pace
Calgary Celtic to a 1-0 win over B.C. Metro Ford in
the Canadian men's soccer championships.
This country's most prestigious soccer title was
decided October 11 in Chilliwack.
Victory brought Calgary the Challenge Cup.

FOODS

Prices
effective:

I ~·~E I

Oct. 20.
26th

BUNCHED IN: Damien Brazier gets special attention from
three Victoria Orcas defenders during Salt Spring Geezers'
Sunday match at Gulf Islands Secondary School. Midfielder
Brazier was central in an offensive explosion that saw the over40 locals mark a 4-1 victory.

Lean Ground Beef

Geezers entertain
in solid 4-1 victory
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
Salt Spring Geezers found their
elusive scoring touch Sunday in an
entertaining 4-1 win over Victoria
Orcas at Gulf Island Secondary
SchooL
Gord Speed earned two of his
easiest goals as the Geezers looked
positively dapper within the 18metre box.
Doug Pearson's marker was also
by-the-book.
Yet it was a goal creditted to
Rainer Funk that set the tone.
It didn't happen until the 39th
minute, following the game's early
stages that saw Victoria control
play, especially through the midfield.
Funk picked up a long pass
beside Victoria's goal, mis-hit the
ball and watched it squib past
Orcas keeper Dave Dickie.
"I had to laugh when it went in
because I completely missed the
shot," Funk said.
Speed had a chance to put the.
locals up by two as his team followed up Funk's goal with a flurry
of shots.
But Dickie was up to the chal-

lenge by stoning Speed's pointblank blast.
Both goalies had strong first
halves. Henry Braak was solid in
Salt Spring's nets with four saves
in the opening minutes and
deserved much of the credit for his
team's 1-0 lead at the half.
Victoria, needing two Geezers
fill-ins after arriving short-staffed,
were victimized by their host's
scoring starting in the 52nd
minute.
Pearson had a corner bounce
right to his feet for an easy tap-in
before the scoring was taken over
by Speed.
His first came in the 58th minute
off a perfect setup from Malcolm
Legg and all he had to do was run
onto the ball and direct it past
Dickie.
His second came 14 minutes
later with a similarly easy tap off a
Pearson pass.
In between, Victoria managed to
spoil Braak's shutout when a
Geezers defender misdirected a
header for an own-goaL
Salt Spring travels to Victoria
for Sunday's match against Juan de
Fuca.

The younger Funk, 26, was an all-American at
Biola University in Los Angeles before joining the
men's level.
The Challenge Cup trophy was originally presented
to the Canadian Soccer Association by England 's
Football Association nearly 100 years ago.
It is insured for about $1 million.

1.681b

AUSTRALIAN BEEF BONELESS F/P

Striploin New York
Grilling Steaks 8.78 kg

*Coke * Sprite
*Canada Dry
Ginger Ale
12x355ml 12 pack

98

12

t
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YOU SAVE UP TO

PRIMO

Pasta

Strong defence anchors
Strikers scoring barrage
Cardin Davis scored four times but it was a solid defensive effort that
made the difference for Salt Spring's under-12 soccer Strikers in a 6-1
win over Prospect Lake Saturday in Victoria.
"The defence was so strong almost any (goal-total) would have won,"
said coach Mike Davis.
D.J. Lake was solid in midfield organizing his team's scoring.
Travis Bantel and Rusty Fedberg rounded out the scqring total while
Bob Byron added three assists.
The Strikers now face Gordon Head Saturday at Gulf Islands
Secondary SchooL

IS YOUR

WELL WATER SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur without
changes in colour or taste.

m

YOU SAVE UP TO 71¢

SQUIRREL

Peanut Butter

1.5 kg jar

Shop and save during our Fall Fair Promotion

E N T E R T«:» W I N
• A Panasonic Microwave Oven • A Lagostina 7 Piece Cookware Set
• Black & Decker Bread Machine • Many More Prizes To Be Won

$25.00 per test • Results In 24 hours
Be Safe • Test Annually!
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Slashers outlast late fatigue to earn important win
By MIKE LEVIN

Driftwood Staff
No one was complaining but
Malcolm Legg could see the
fatigue setting into his players as
the game wound down.
Yet Salt Spring's Slashers were
able to hold on for a 3-2 victory
Sunday over Juan de Fuca at Gulf
Islands Secondary School.
"We should have won by more
but last week's layoff hurt," Legg
said. "Our ball movement in the
first half was great but we lacked
finish in the second."
The under-19 girls exploded out
of the gate and penned Juan de
Fuca into their own half for the
game's first 15 minutes.
With the midfield feeding long
balls to Kyla Dares it was only a
matter of time until the small striker found the range.
That came in the 12th minute when
Joelle Morrison put a perfect pass at
Dares' feet. She ran in 15 metres on
the left side and found a two-foot hole
between the keeper and the goalpost
for a 1-0 Slasher lead.
Dares had four other scoring
chances before Juan de Fuca was
able to mount an offence of its
own.
Yet Salt Spring had the game
flow on its side and soon went up
by two goals when winger

Stephanie Collette took another
well-placed flick from Morrison
and controlled for 25 metres before
potting an unstoppable blast high
to the left corner.
The locals continued to press but
with only two available substitutions, Legg had to shuffle his players late in the half to counter
fatigue.
Juan de Fuca capitalized two
minutes before the break when
they caught Salt Spring's defence
out ·of position. The goal put the
margin at 2-1 after 45 minutes~
The break replenished the
Slashers enough to continue their
offensive thrust early in the second
but they were unable to add to
their lead until the 75th minute.
Launi Legg picked up an innocent pass well outside the penalty
box, turned and launched a high
looping shot that caught Juan de
Fuca's keeper flat-footed.
Salt Spring suffered another late
letdown, surrendering a goal with
three minutes left and scrambling
to protect their one-goal margin.
"They did enough to win but
they are very tired right now,"
Malcolm Legg said. "It is tough to
keep them in good shape."
Slashers travel to Vancouver
Island Sunday for their next game
against Peninsula.

ja'-

A STRIDE TOO FAR: Joelle Morrison (with
ball) outpaces her Juan de Fuca opponent during the early stages of Salt Spring Slashers'
under-19 matchup at Gulf Islands Secondary

School Sunday. The slick midfielder was at the
top of her game, setting up two goals en
route to a 3-2 victory for the local girls.
Photo by Mike Levin

Toynbee recalls Empire gold with hall of fame honour

Tom Toynbee

Hawaii
games
offer tips
Senior volleyball teams from
Gulf Islands Secondary School
returned from Hawaii Sunday with
two main thoughts.
The first was what a great experience their 10-day playing trip to
Oahu was.
The second was how good their
opponents were.
"We didn't come back with a
great record. Volleyball is a huge
sport over there," said GISS athletic director Sally Walker.
"But we were competitive and
great ambassadors for the Gulf
Islands and Canada."
The girls and boys teams had
matches set up against public and
private schools throughout the
Hawaiian island for six of the 10
days they were there.
Competition was tough but both
teams will use the lessons as their
local seasons kick into high gear.
The girls squad hosts an 11team tournament Friday and
Saturday at their Rainbow Road
facility.
Games start Friday at noon with
championship m ~ tches set for
Saturday afternoon.
The opponents are all
Vancouver Island teams.

Rowing fans can trace Canada's rise to international prominence to a pair of events nearly
50 years ago, and Salt Spring's Tom Toynbee
and Doug McDonald were front and centre in
both.
The island pair and the rest of a coxed eightman rowing team competing out of the
University of British Columbia and Vancouver
Rowing Club won the gold medal at the 1954
British Empire games (now Commonwealth
Games) and placed second at the de facto
world championships the following year at the
Henley Regatta.
The entire crew was inducted into the UBC ·
Sports Hall of Fame Thursday. They were
selected to the B.C. Sports Hall of Fame in the
late 1950s.

"I think you can see Canada's rise-in interna- time but had enough kick to defeat the vaunted
English eights, from the Thames Rowing Club,
tional rowing from that point," said Toynbee.
The gold-medal performance was a victory by two full lengths.
The next year the UBC-VRC team was
for the soul as much as for Canada.
The team was up against some of the invited to Henley where it beat the USSR team
world's best at the games in Vancouver and of Krasnoe Znamia, generally considered to be
found itself in trouble early when one of the best in the world, in the semi-finals.
Canada's rowers "caught a crab" within secThe final, against a U.S. team from the
University of Pennsylvania, was a tight affair,
onds of the start.
It meant that the rower's oar caught the top with the Americans taking a 20-foot victory.
of a wave in such a way as to virtually stop
Other team members, substitutes and coaches of the Canadian team included Ken
forward momentum.
"It was a bit of an anxious time because we Drummond, Mike Harris, Laurie West, Glen
had to regroup totally. Fortunately it was a long Smith, Herman Kovits, Frank Read, Phil
race and when we saw we were coming back Kueber, Bob Wilson, Ray Sierpina, Carl
the adrenaline really kicked in," Toynbee said.
. Ogawa, Don Laishley, Bill Hughes and John
The team's effort not only made up the lost Warren.
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Invite Your Family
and Friends Home
for 2000!
Homecoming 2000 is a made-in-B.C. tourism promotion and a
chance for all of us to return to our home towns during 2000.
: ·'(,~

After all, there's no place like home and during 2000, there's

.. .., ...... ·

never been a better time to visit family and friends throughout our province. ·
It's all part of Homecoming 2000, one of several province-wide celebrations marking
the millennium. Just tell BC 2000, British Columbia's millennium office, who you
want to invite home and we'll send them a personal BC 2000 Homecoming invitation.

~.._

Homecoming 2000 postage-paid invitation cards are available at your local Autoplan
broker, ICBC claim centres, Driver Service Centres and c.a.r. shops, ICBC's network of
accredited auto repair shops.
For more information call (250) 356-2000, or check out the BC 2000 web site,

,;~

www.bc2000.gov.bc.ca.
Mark the Millennium by inviting family and friends home for 2000!
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Will your car battery smvive
the winter's pending cold?
No matter where you live, Canada is a cold
country in winter. When the first severe cold
wave arrives you may discover that your
faithful old battery no longer has the power
to get your car started.
A battery's output decreases as temperature
drops, so a battery that was doing its job during the warm summer months may only have
half of its output when the thermometer dips
below freezing. Meanwhile, your cold engine
may need twice the starting power.
If your car is hard to start because of a
weak battery, you should consider replacing
it before it lets you down. When buying a
battery you'll be selecting from among several within the size range that fits your car. In
addition to the price, there are other factors
which you should consider when buying
your battery: cold cranking amps (explained
below), reserve capacity, and length and type
of warranty.
Cold cranking amps refers to the engine
starting (cranking) output at -170 Celsius for
30 seconds. A starter may draw 400 amps, so
at -170 C it would not take long on a cold
Canadian winter morning to drain a battery
rated at 300 cold cranking amps.
Reserve capacity refers to the length of
time the battery will hold up without rec~arg
ing. This usually is expressed in amperes of
output per so many minutes. When comparing battery specifications, you should compare output and reserve on the same amperage per time basis. Typically, the reserve

capacity rating will refer to the amount of
time a battery can produce 26 amps at 270
degrees Celsius. (Headlights may draw about
15 amps versus a taillight's 1.5 amps.)
When idling along in stop-and-go traffic,
with the heater, defroster, tape deck, and
lights turned on, the electrical system is carrying a heavy load. It's comforting to know
there is a strong battery under the hood. That
security is well worth the effort of evaluating
the best battery for your particular car.
Remember, replacing the battery is no substitute for regularly maintaining your vehicle.
If an engine is in borderline condition, needs
a valve job or tune-up, even a strong battery
may not get the car started.
Where can you get an automotive battery?
In addition to retail outlets and department
stores, you may also want to go to your local
automotive parts wholesaler. Many of them
will also accept your old battery and dispose
of it properly.
Car Care Canada encourages you to dispose of your battery properly. Did you know
that one pound of lead from a battery or other
source can contaminate 7,000,000 gallons of
water, making it unfit for human consumption (the average car battery contains 17 to
23 lbs. of lead)? Canadian automotive battery
manufacturers participate in battery recycling
programs across the country. Today, millions
of units of scrap batteries are returned and
disposed of in an environmentally safe fashion.

KEEPING THE WHEELS OF SALTSPRING TURNING
SINCE 1975

ANNOUNCES:
he are now the island's _only
T Y d automotive retailer.
license
.
d
Specializing m use
.
d s and trucks
"finer" 1slan car
oL 1osz1

• Designated inspec6on facility
• Licensed mechanics

Robin Wood

181 A BEDDIS ROAD;
SSI BC V8K 2J2

Ways to 'green' your vehicle
Today's car is about 130 per cent more
energy efficient than the cars of 25 years ago.
If it uses less energy, it creates fewer emissions. Even the fuel we use is different: all
automotive gasoline is now unleaded. Most
of the new car you buy today is either made
from recycled materials or is recyclable.
Even the auto wreckers aren't wreckers
any more: they're auto recyclers.
Car Care Canada believes that Canadians
can do )llore to help keep our environment
green. By keeping up with routine preventive
maintenance, especially filter replacement
and regular oil changes, drivers will keep
their cars operating in the low emissions
zone. They'll also save money in the long
term on repairs and on fuel.
Most of the fluids used in cars are potentially harmful to the environment.
When you look for a repair facility, make
sure you choose one that has an active recycling program for engine oil and other engine
fluids.
There are other things drivers can do to
reduce pollution. Because there is a direct
link between the amount of fuel used and the
amount of tailpipe emissions created, saving

• Propane &diesel repairs
• All makes &models

i;M&/ti!,fl

fuel means reducing pollution.
Here are some green driving tips from Car
Care Canada:
• Plan your errands to avoid making a lot
of short trips. Cars are at their least fuel efficient when cold.
• Slow down. The difference between driving at 100 km/h and 110 km/h is about 10
per cent.
• Don't idle. If you're just stepping into the
convenience store for a moment, switch off
your engine. You'll save fuel, reduce pollution, and be less likely to have your car
stolen.
• Keep your tires fully inflated. Soft tires
increase rolling resistance, which is the
biggest contributor to fuel consumption at
city driving speeds.
• Smooth driving. Avoid sharp stops and
starts in city traffic, and try to maintain a
steady speed on the highway. Use your cruise
control, if you have it. Look well ahead to
anticipate blips in the traffic, so you can be in
the free flowing lane.
A lot has been done to make cars more
environmentally friendly and fuel efficient.
It's up to drivers to keep them that way.

LTX TIRES
for

• Light Trucks up to one ton
• Sports Utility Vehicles
(Cherokee, Explorer~
Blazer/Jimmy, 4 Runner etc.)

BUY 3 GET THE
4TH ONE FREE!
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All other sizes & popular brands available.

Fully Licensed Mechanics for import
& domestic cars & light trucks
Gov't Designated Test Facility.

290 Park Drive
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below Dagwoods, behind the car wash

Phone:

537 ·9221
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Call

STEVE
OR
CAROLINE

MONDAY - FRIDAY
7:30am - 6:00pm

for service

SATURDAY

HONDA HOMECOMING WINTERIZATION PLUS INCLUDES:

8:00am - 5:00pm

~:::::~~

$68

95

•om.........................

r' Oil and filter change. Check for fluid leaks
r' Battery load/charging test
r' Coolant level and freeze point
r' Inspect all brakes for wear % and condition
r' Inspect brake calipers, wheel cylinders and parking brake
tf Inspect tire wear and pressure

r' Tire rotation
r' Inspect transmission fluid level, power steering fluid level
(if applicable), brake fluid level, clutch fluid level (if
applicable) Pressure test cooling system, inspect related
hoses and clamps
tlinspect drive belt condition (excludes timing belt)

r' Inspect distributor cap, rotor and wires
r' Inspect windshield wipers, washers jets and blades
r' Washer fluid top-up
r' Inspect exhaust system
r' Inspect springs and shock absorbers
r' Inspect all lights and bulbs
r' Inspect and lubricate door locks, latches, handles
r' Inspect block heater cord (if equipped)

$58~~.:

Don't open your hood to strangers

TOLL FREE 1·800·673·9276
Duncan, B.C.
*Applicable to all Honda vehicles only.
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Keep eye on belts, hoses
"If it ain't broke, don't fix it!" That expression isn't always true . Some things you
should fix before they break, because if they
break it can be very distressing. Take your
vehicle's fan belt.
It's a simple thing, just a piece of rubber.
But it runs the alternator, which provides
electrical power and keeps the battery
charged. Without that electrical power, your
car will run for only as long as the battery
lasts- maybe 10 minutes.
If you're lucky, maybe 30 minutes.
For many cars, other things run from belts,
too. Power steering, water pump, air conditioning - with the exception of the water
pump, these are things you can live without
while you limp to a repair centre.
Some cars have several belts, others a single, long belt that does everything. The belts
today are mostly V-shaped.
They have cogs on the underside to allow a
better fit around the pulley and increased air
circulation. The air circulation keeps them
cooler, so they will last longer.
When you inspect your belts, look for
cracks in the rubber, frayed edges, missing
cogs - anything to suggest it's getting brittle

or worn.
Replacing a belt when you're having an oil
change is easy.
Doing it by night at the side of the road is
not.
Hoses are equally important. Coolant is
carried from the bottom of the radiator to the
engine block, circulates through a water jacket, and then returns to the radiator via the
upper hose. A thermostat in the upper hose
regulates the flow.
Inspect the hoses every time you have the
hood up. Run your fingers along the hose to
feel for cracking. Squeeze the hoses to make
sure they remain fum: a mushy spot is likely
to give out at an inconvenient moment.
Watch the level of your coolant. If it drops
regularly, or if you see a puddle of greenish
liquid under your car, you could have a leak.
Any pinhole leak in a radiator hose could turn
into Niagara Falls while you're driving on the
highway, and nobody needs that kind of
excitement.
The hoses are held in place by clamps. It's
a good idea to check the clamps every so
often to make sure they haven't worked loose
due to road vibration.

Used cars attractively priced
The average transaction price of a new passenger car today is close to $23,000, and the
average for a truck is more than $31,000.
That means it takes the average consumer
28.6 weeks of earnings (compared to 20.0
in 1982) to be able to afford to buy a new
vehicle.
To make purchasing a vehicle more affordable you may be considering buying a previously owned, or second-hand, vehicle.
It's a smart choice that
many Canadians are making.
Total used vehicle sales
increased from 2.4 million
units in 1992 to 3 million
units in 1998.
If you are considering
buying a used car, even a
fairly new one, be sure to
factor in a reserve repair
fund into your total budget.
When buying a used car,
the first money you spend
should be on the services
of a trained automotive
technician to look over
your perspective purchase.
Your trusted automotive
service technician can help
you spot discrepancies that the untrained eye
might never catch.
This ounce of prevention will not only help
you to avoid making a bad purchase, it will
also help you to determine what, if anything,
you can expect to spend on repairs soon after
you become the new owner.

A drive belt, radiator hose, battery, brakes,
or a couple of tires are all typical items which
might soon need repair.
Armed with the knowledge of these
impending repairs, you may be able to have
some extra bargaining power with the vehicle's current owner.
And be wary of the vehicle seller, either a
private owner or part of a dealership, who
resists a professional inspection.
It may mean they have
something to hide.
A professional opinion
can be valuable in estimating interior repairs,
too. A car with worn or
damaged fabric that is still
in good operating condition may still be a good
investment.
Upholstery burns and
tears can usually be
repaired by an upholstery
shop at a reasonable price.
Don't forget to have your
technician take a good look
at the vehicle's outer body
as well.
Once you have macle
your decision and purchased a previously owned
vehicle, remember to do some basic preventative maintenance at regular intervals.
Clean oil, a fresh oil filter, and a properly tuned engine cost very little, but add
thousands of kilometres to the life of your
vehicle.

• CAR WASH WITH EVERY SERVICE
• COURTESY SHUTTLE SERVICE

JOHN HINDLE
PONTIAC BUICK
GMC-DUNCAN
Island Highway at 6466 Bell McKinnon Rd.

1-250-748•3111 ~;~~o;ointment

for

ICBC & PRIVATE INSURANCE
claims handles promptly
(ICBC vendor #33795)

• Complete automotive repairs
• Auto-~Iass replacement & repairs
• Licensed mechanics ·
• State of the art
frarrie strai~htenin~ equipment
• Visa/Mastercard accepted

537-2239
19 1 RAINBO'\.V ROAD, GANGES

WINTERIZE AND
SAFETY CHECK
INCLUDES:
• 5 L oil I filter
CHECK:
• Anti freeze
• Tires
• Brakes
• Windshield wipers
• Lights
• Exhaust system
• Front end
• Cooling system
pressure test

Free roadside
assistance with
every oil change*

STAY TUNED•••
Complete Automotive Repair
ALL MAKES & MODELS
*Some exceptions apply I prices In effect til Oct. 31
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Oil your way to longer
life for vehicle engines
Women are the principal vehicle maintainer in 36.4 per cent of households in Canada,
that's up from 32.2 per cent in 1996. One of
the most frequent and most important maintenance jobs to perform on your vehicle is the
oil change.
Whether you're a women or a man, you
may often wonder why you should bother
changing the oil in your car.
The answer is simple. Your car's engine
generates temperatures in excess of 200 C
under normal operating conditions. If it's a
turbo, that's more like 300 C! The oil helps
protect your engine. Oil prevents metal to
metal contact and cleans out dirt and combustion by-products. Many people don't realize
that oil is also an important part of the cooling system, dispersing about 20 per cent of
engine heat.
Today's cars are designed with smaller,
more fuel efficient engines, and are built to
tighter tolerances. The engine oils you put in
have to be of an equally high standard, and
the manufacturers are continually researching
new and improved products.
But nothing lasts forever. Over time, the oil
will lose some of its viscosity (ability to flow)
and will pick up enough dirt and water in suspension that it needs to be replaced. Engine
manufacturers generally recommend an oil
change every 5,000 to 6,000 km. If you do
nothing else in the way of preventive maintenance, do these oil changes. They are the single most effective thing you can do for long
engine life. And at about $20 per oil change,
it is also one of the cheapest.
Are all oils the same? Should you just put
any kind of oil in your car?
The short answer is no - not all oils are
equal. All oils conform to high standards. The
biggest difference is in the additives that each
company adds. These additives will enhance
the oil's cleaning effects in the engine, will
lay down a protective layer on the metal
walls to reduce internal friction, and help the
oil to resist thermal and viscosity breakdown.
There are also other additives or oil treatments you can buy separately.
Such additives can help any oil remove
engine deposits, protect engine parts, and
improve fuel consumption. They are available at automotive stores or wherever you get
your oil changed.
What about synthetic oils? Synthetic oils
are not refined from crude oil, they are
specifically engineered for high performance
engines. They give you superior low temperature fluidity, better high temperature stability, and greater resistance to oxidation and
shear stress. Synthetic oils are also less
volatile, and so you are less likely to have to
add oil between oil changes. Some synthetics
contain an additive that actually bonds to
engine surfaces, providing an extra layer of
protection. And that layer is there before you
start your engine, so you have no metal to

metal contact even at start-up.
Synthetic oils can be mixed with conventional mineral oils - they are fully compatible, and they are recyclable. There are also
semi-synthetic oils on the market. These
blends of synthetic and mineral oil offer the
best of both worlds - the low cost of a mineral oil and the high performance of a synthetic.
Here are some ·common questions about
motor oil :
Q: What's a multigrade oil?
A : The grade of an engine oil describes its
viscosity (ability to flow).
At lower temperatures, oil thickens and
doesn't flow as easily - like molasses in
January. The lower the number, the more easily it will flow at low temperatures.
Multigrades are oils that contain additives
called viscosity index improvers, and so they
offer a range of viscosities (e.g. 5W30). The
lower the number in front of the "W" the
greater the oil's ability to flow at low temperatures. The number after the "W" indicates
the oil's viscosity rating at normal engine
operating temperatures. The "W" in the grade
stands for winter.
Q: Do I need a different oil in summer?
A: Your owner's manual will tell you what
grade of oil your car needs.
Most newer cars use a 5W30 oil year
round. Older cars may need a bit more viscosity to keep the protective film on the
cylinder walls. You'll probably need to use a
10W30 in the summer, switching to a 5W30
in winter for better starting and cold performance.
Q: Should I change the oil filter every
time I change the oil?
A: Most owner's manuals call for a filter ·
change every second oil change. However,
the filter collects all the sludge and dirt from
the engine, and your clean oil will be running through a dirty filter after every second
oil change. Canadians average 2.8 oil
changes per year. The difference between
changing the filter every time and every second time is not much more than $5 a year.
Considering the importance of clean oil to
your engine, it's awfully cheap insurance to
change the filter every time. If nothing else,
be sure to follow the instructions in your
owner's manual.
Q: How often should I check my oil?.
A: Get to know your car. Some engines
bum more oil than others, and you may have
to add a litre of oil once or twice between oil
changes. Others don't bum much oil. Check it
regularly, whenever you get gas or at least
once a week. If you've been driving, give the
oil a few minutes to settle back into the sump.
Then pull the dipstick out, wipe it off, put it
back in all the way, and pull it out again.
Read the level of the oil - it should be
between the lines marked "full" and "add," or
"max" and "min," depending on your car.

SALT SPRING ISLAND,S
ONLY ICBC ACCREDITED SHOP

ec
'

• Oil change. Up to 5 litres of Motorcraft® SW30
engine oil, plus a new Motorcraft0 oil ftlter.
• Tire rotation
• Visual inspection of: brakes, exhaust system, shock
absorbers, front and rear suspension, battery cables
and connectors, all belts and fluid levels, wiper
blades, air ftlter, radiator and hoses.
• Lubrication of: hood and trunk hinges and latches
• Test of: coolant for temperature protection, battery
specific gravity, all lights and signals

Vehicles equipped with diesel
engines are extra

Brakes

Batteries
'

~

5iiQ

Install genuine Ford front or rear brake
linln~ on most cars and Ught trucks.
'Parts, labour and Installatlon included

Motorcraft® Silver Series
Motorcraft® Tested Tough Series
(WTBXT) 24 Month Free
(WI'BXL) 23 Month Free
Replacement/72 Month warranty Replacement/84 Month Warranty

1~; ,. ~s ,.
-

~11

oo·

Good}'ear, i\lichelin)
ran d Nam e r·tres Brand name(t'irestone,
lim alwmpelilile prim. from !he people llho !.noll lOUr lehide

B

bnl.

See your Ford Canada Dealer for tire pricing for your vehicle. Also, ask your service advisor about our special pricing on the new brand name Winter
Tires. Plus $9.95 for installation, Balancing and Valve stem. All regular manufacturer'stire warranties apply. Dealers reserve the right to limtt quantities.

Firestone FR-360
~m

Michelin MX4•
~m

Goodyear INTEGRflY
~m

Firestone R4S
~u

f~j~~ ~10~~~ ~114~~ ~iio~~
115 Desmond Crescent •
WE ARE QUALIFIED TO DO YOUR JOB FULLY GUARANTEED!

·Installation not included. Applicable lo most cars andlight trucks. Batleries for vehicles withdiesel enginesareexira. WTBXT-65·750and WTBXT-65-850, $94.99.
.. Provincial leveesnot included, where applicable+Excludes machiningol rotors and drums. ++All dealers may not carry the complete lineol advertisedlirebrands.
Provincial levees not included, whereapplicable.
Available al Qarticipaling Ford ol Canada dealersonly. Dealer maysell lor less. All oHers expire November 30, 1999. Ask your Servi~ Advisor lor full details. Tax not included.
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'Chicken house' school and other stories
By TANYA LESTER
Driftwood Staff
Imagine a time when:
• if you lived on the south end of
Salt Spring you would have to
bo ard in Ganges to go to high
school;
• math was literally banged into
your head with the textbook;
• tips on your report card suggested 10 hours of sleep per night;
• you were made to write with
your right hand if you were left
handed.
Then again, it takes no imagination if you actually experienced
school this way.
These reminiscences were
among those expressed at the
Going to School in the Old Days
panel discussion presented by the
Salt Spring Historical Society
(SSHS) last Tuesday.
Held at Central Hall, about 70
audience members, surrounded by
photographs and old school books
now housed in Salt Spring's
archives, listened to the memories
of several island "oldtimers."
The moderator was Usha
Rautenbach, who founded Salt
Spring Centre School and is
researching early school days on
the island.
Panelists included John Bennett,
Ivan Mouat, Lotus Ruckle, Bob
Rush, Nancy Wigen and Val
Gyves.
The age range was from 60 to
90-plus and reminiscences went
back to school in the 1930s.
Ruckle remembered that boarding at Jane Mouat's in Ganges cost
75 cents per day.
Wigen recalled the maxim that
"little girls don't climb trees. "
When the teacher yelled this up at
her, Wigen said her fear made her

TELLING STORIES OUT OF SCHOOL: Nancy
Wigen (holding microphone) recalls early
school days while Lotus Ruckle and John
Bennett listen. They were speaking with other

climb even higher.
Rush talked about the dreaded
"strap" and how "it was never a
girl but was always a boy" who
was punished with it.

''Former students
often complain
they got fleas left
behind by the
chickens housed in
that building."
He also described dipping the
braid of the student with the highest grade into the desk's ink well.
Mouat recalled the boy who

panel members at the Salt Spring Historical
Society's Going to School in the Old Days
event at Central Hall last Tuesday.

brought a snake to school and
stuck it on the bare back of a girl.
Her response was "silly boy."
Val remembered being taken to
school in a horse-drawn rig.
Several went to the "chicken
house" school. According to
Rautenbach, this school was located near Mahon Hall. It had been a
poultry display house for the fall
fair before it was converted into a
high school.
Rautenbach said former students
often complain that they got fleas
left behind by the chickens housed
in that building.
Panel members talked about the
importance of honesty in school.
One related how a school assembly
was called when 25 cents was
missing from funds raised for the
Canadian Red Cross.
They recalled having to pay a

Potluck party bids Wiznuk farewell;
Satuma returns trustees by acclamation
John Wiznuk is
leaving Saturna after
A'T1
~ TA
close to a decade as
an islander and a
UN 'll\.
group of his friends
have planned a
'1 L
WITH GAIL TRAFFORD
potluck dinner at the
Community Hall on
tee, made the boat available to
Thursday evening.
Everyone is invited to come out island youth and interested adults
and wish Wiznuk bon voyage on on special occasions.
his trip overseas to Pender Island.
Wiznuk has contributed many
During his years on the island,
things to Saturna and his presence
Wiznuk has been very active in will be missed.
the volunteer fire department.
Islanders are invited to use the
As the training officer he has dinner Thursday night as an
been responsible for initiating opportunity to express appreciamany new volunteers to the tion to him for his hard work and
department.
to wish him well in all his new
Wiznuk worked as the recycling endeavours.
centre's site manager and was
often spotted there organizing
Acclamations
things and getting shipments
November elections will be very
ready to send off the island.
simple and straightforward and
Known for his musical ability,
economical on the island. Saturna,
Wiznuk performed sea shanties on along with five other Gulf Islands
various occasions, including a - Denman, Gabriola, Gambier,
memorable Arts and Concerts Mayne and Thetis - has brought
Society wine and cheese party at back its Islands Trust representathe Stone House Farm.
tives by acclamation.
He also loved to write and his
John Money and Bill Sheffeld
work has been featured in a vari- were uncontested in their bid to
ety of publications.
serve Saturna for one more term.
The
Centennial
Boat
Susanne Middleditch will conCommittee was influenced and tinue to act as school trustee for
aided by Wiznuk's efforts.
Saturna Island.
He found this a practical way to
The whole school board of the
express his love of the sea.
Gulf Islands district was brought
His efforts, combined with
into office by acclamation.
those of the others on the commitRichard Dalon, chair of the

S'

ru m

Norrcs

Southern Gulf Islands Ferry
Advisory Committee to B.C.
Ferries, will be the local director
for the Capital Regional District.
This position was also uncontested.
Having no elections will save
thousands of dollars in costs for
the district.
The only thing left to decide in
November will be whether to
increase the tax commitment for
fire protection.
The Saturna Fire Protection
Society hopes to raise money to
invest in newer equipment for the
fire department in order to raise
the level of protection here and to
keep abreast of the expectations of
fire insurance providers.

Official
community plan
The Islands Trust held another
meeting on Saturday to work on
the new official community plan.
John Money described it as a very
good meeting where consensus
was achieved on major issues,
including the Pacific Marine
Heritage Legacy, density transfer
and amenity zoning.
A new draft should be available
in two weeks.
Money was encouraged by the
tone of the meeting, although it
started with some animosity.
That was diffused and in the end
the group came to consensus.

Photo by Tanya l ester

fee to go to school, singing God
Save The King and reciting the
Lord's Prayer.
Memories of Christmas concerts
and year-end school picnics were
also mentioned.
Rautenbach summed up the
afternoon as being an "extremely
lively event" with much interaction.
Many who attended brought in
old school books and other educational souvenirs.
Rautenbach invites anyone able
to identify people, buildings and
other items in old school photographs to call her at 537-2883.
At the next SSHS meeting,
Keith McLaren will speak about
Early Photography of Coastal
British Columbia.
It will be held on Tuesday,
November9.

Fall Fares
Fall
from Vancouver

LOS ANGELES........

S'llfll

~r

10RONID................

$34fD
$1 ssoo

MONTREAL ............
CALGARY.................

Subject to availability,
air taxes and fees not included

··i'oi ·aii·e;:·hiiliis iiiiiiiiiieiicy·iriiviii ··
assistance (24 hours every day) call:
1-800-787-0695 and quote 'code SAP14

U\I~LDIE®
Pacific Travel Ltd.
537·5523

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
537-9933

SALTSPRING·
FIRE DEPARTMENT
VOLUNTEER FIRE FIGHTERS
The Saltspring Fire Department is accepting applications for
positions in its volunteer fire fighting ranks. As a volunteer you
will respond to fire and emergency calls, attend regular weekly
training sessions, complete the volunteer training program and do
community work with the Fire Fighters Association.
Applicants Should:
• be a minimum of 19 years of age
• be healthy and fit
• possess a valid Class 5 BC Drivers License without
restriction & a good driving record
• have high school graduation or equivalent
• must be a resident of Saltspring Island
You will be required to:
• pass a written exam
• pass a physical fitness and performance test
• pass a medical examination
• participate in an interview
• successfully complete a Fire Department training program
Preferred qualifications:
• class 3 drivers license with air brake endorsement
• first aid training
• building construction or trade background
• fire service related courses or trade background
• available in day time hours

-or

v--

These positions are open to both men and women. Applications
available at Hall 1 in Ganges. Applications closed as of November
1st. 1999.
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Galiano celebrates opening of northern trail sections
The official opening of the
eties of coniferous and deciduous
northern section of the Galiano
trees are among the new growth.
hiking trail took place here on
If the gift of this land is
Sunday of Thanksgiving weekallowed , and depending on its
end.
size, it might be possible to build
About 40 enthusiastic hikers
a museum of artifacts here, conwere on hand for the ribbon-cuttaining archival files as well and a
ting.
reading library. A meeting room
Bowie Keefer, an enthusiastic
would also be appropriate, plus
forest owner and hiker, spoke
work rooms and a small shop.
briefly of the trail's creation- of
A deck overlooking the straits
those who donated land and of the
might prove popular during the
workers who gave their time and
summer months for coffee and
energy to site, clear and grade it.
snacks.
Some of the donated land runs
Again, depending on the size of
through properties that are part of
the donated land, it may be possithe "North End Solution," a proble· to extend the scope of the
posal whereby much of the interimuseum to include a small forest
or lands will be donated to the
park with trails . Here trees,
island for parks and forest in
shrubs and grasses could be idenexchange for the right to sell
tified by name and the habitat
other lands for homesites.
noted in which they do best.
Irene Frith, Andrew Loveridge and Merv Olson at ribbon cutting
Most of the trail follows the
existing path through Bodega
Ridge Forest preserve (already
Griffiths and Holmes
shown by workers and landown- route with attractive wood marker a superlative view over Georgia
held as a park and managed by
Trustees Margaret Griffiths and
Strait. From that height it slopes
ers in completing the trail, and signs, made by Keefer and his
B.C. Parks).
south-westward towards the trail Debbie Holmes plan to seek
stressed its use is for residents as friend Nick Hunt.
The southern part of the fiveendorsement for a further three
Keefer's trail will not end at described above. Nearby is
well as visitors.
mile trail ends at Cook Road,
years as Galiano's Trust represenMost of those present for the Vineyard Way. He has talked with Laughlin Lake with an intervenpassing through the uplands of ribbon cutting later walked the southern forest lot owners and has ing stand of older firs.
tatives it was learned last week.
the ecological reserve near Shaw trail. The southern part offers their blessing to extend the trail
The trustees are known on
The land is low near the trail
Lake. South of this it follows
Galiano as very dedicated, proud
splendid views over Georgia south to connect with existing and and retains water all year long,
existing paths through District
of their island and conscious of
proposed trails in south Galiano.
allowing rushes and water plants
Lot (DL) 80 and 81,
Is this to be Galiano's year to thrive. It appears to have been the need for conservation of forboth of which are
2000 project, a splinter-part of the
est land.
logged in about 1986. Many variprivately owned.
Trans-Canada Trail now under
North of Shaw Lake
construction nationwide? Many
the trail continues
islanders see it as a very worthalong a ridge in DL
SOAK IN OUR.
while project.
WITH ALISTAIR ROSS
87 (also a former
and feel the h~ effects
forest lot and priMuseum
Society
Special I 1/2 br. package: Mineral spring bath
vately owned), and boasts distant
Strait. The middle section looks
a Swedish massage with essential oils
views over Trincomali Channel.
west over Trincomali Channel
gets offer
The "north" part of the trail
with views towards Fernwood,
FOR ONLY.................... .
Land has been offered to the
ends near the entrance to Dionisio
Wallace Island, the Secretaries, Galiano Museum Society for the
Point Park.
Mowgli, Hall, Reid, Kuper and location of a permanent building.
Trail enthusiast Andrew Thetis with Vancouver Island The offer was made by Richard
Loveridge cut the ribbon at the
beyond.
Dewinetz, creator of the "North
opening ceremony, while Irene
From there it moves into lower End Solution" referred to above.
Frith and Merv Olson stood by.
areas with forests old and new.
The location of this land is midThe latter pair are Coalition
Here deer and wild birds are one 's island, at the corner of Vineyard
candidates i n the upcoming only company.
Way and Bodega Beach Drive.
Islands Trust elections. Speaking
The walk took about an hour The part adjoining Bodega Beach
briefly in thanks for the trail, they
and a half. It is marked along its Drive is high enough to command
e'mphasized the cooperation

GALIANO
NOTES

Mothers'

group back at
Family Place
A popular mother's group is
being resurrected at Family Place.
Rug Huggers, which used to be
led by Maggie Ramsey, Jules
Atkins and Kelly Hayes, resumes
Friday, November 5.
This time it is being coordinated
by Angela Stott.
The group is for women with
children ranging from newborn to
the age before preschool, as well
as pregnant women. Older siblings
not yet of school age are also welcome.
Rug Huggers runs from 11 a.m.
to 1 p.m. and provides a gathering
place for moms to talk, make connections and share support and
ideas.
A potluck lunch is also shared.
Stott took her two daughters toRug Huggers. Her family is one of
many who have made lasting
friendships through that group and
Family Place.
For more information, call
Family Place at 537-9176.

Driftnet is the
online version of
the Driftwood!
Check it out at
http://www.gulfislands.net
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parks
arts
recreation

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR COMMISSIONERS
2 year terms, starting January 1, 2000
Please mail or fax no later than October 31, 1999 your
expression of interest and relevant previous
experience to:
PARC
145 Vesuvius Bay Road
VBK 1K3 Fax: 537-4456

Phone 537-4448 for more information

Salt Spring Island Community Servires
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE: Dial 0 and ask for ZENITH 2262 (no charge) .
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.

* EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday 11-3.
* COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling provided by Community Workers.
* PARENTS' SUPPORT GROUP: Challenging behaviours of special
needs children, 2nd Wed. of the month 537-1232.
* ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention &treatment service is free &
confidential.
* FAMILY PLACE: DROP IN- for parents & children under 6 yrs.
Mon .-Thurs. 9:30-12 noon. CLOTHING EXCHANGE- open daily.
537-9176
* RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday from 10:00am-5pm,
349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
* COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR: Call
Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
* Emergency Mental Health Services available: 4pm to midnight.
Access is available through the Emergency Room at Lady Minto
Hospital call: 538-4840

Aries
March 21-Aprll 20

Libra

Your domestic situation IInproves
as pressures inc rease at work. A
deadline looms for an !Inportant
project. Take a deep breath and dig
ln. That's the only way to stay on
top of things. Friends and relatives
prove they can be understanding.

People have been noticing to you .
Now comes the time when you
have to put words and Ideas Into
practice . It Is also IInportant to
keep your good humor. Take time
to cheer up a close friend or relative .

Taurus
Aprll 21-May 21

September 23-0ctober 23

Scorpio
October 24-November 22

This week mystery and Intrigue are

Finish up paperwork and study fine
print. Your Intuition Is on target.

major factors . The c lues are there ;

and others look to you for s upport.

you just need to read them and put
everything together. An authority
figure Is looking out for you and
working on your b e half. Take t!Ine
away with friends or family to put
priorities In perspective.

Revising your opinions may be
needed as new information comes
out. Your popularity Increases.
Travel or a trip could be coming up .

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Emotions are running high-be sure
to use logtc . Don't say or do things
you'll regret la ter. It might be wise
to ste p awa y for a while--y ou m ay
be too caught up In the situa tion .
Treat yourse lf to a small luxury or
Indulgenc e . but w a tch for a bargain.

Your powers of pers uasion are
working overtime. People will be
attracted to you and your cause,
even those who h a d b e en the mos t
skeptical. Some who support you
may have their own agenda. An
unlikely source offers advice.

Cancer
June 22-July 22
You rebound from a rec ent s e tbac k
and are coming back stronger than
eve r. You'll also ge t out from under
a burden that was n eve r yours In
the first place . Keep foc used on your
goals and organize your priorities.
A short trip could prove exciting.

Leo
July

2~August

23

It's t!Ine to take the Initiative. A
fresh start or heading In a new
direction could pay big dividends.
Refuse to get bogged down in the
same old routine. Look at life from
a different point of view. You'll be
the peacemaker In a family dispute.

Virgo
August 24-September 22
You need to know what you want
before going after It, Look behind
the scenes for the answers you
need to make an IInportant decision.
Keep an eye on money and budgets .
Someone you a dnlire will come to
you for advice and encouragement.

Sagittarius
November 23-December 21

Capricorn
December 22-January 20
Home and property are a top
priority. Don't put off small projects
and repairs-they'll only grow Into
bigger problems . Things may be
quiet at work . but changes are
brewing. A frie nd or loved one
offers much-needed support and
e ncouragement.

Aquarius
January 21-February 18
Now Is not the time to deceive
yourself. See things as they really
are . Don't b e afraid to stand up
for your beliefs . Some people don't
· always have your best Interests at
heart. Be willing to compromise on
minor is sues .

Pisces
February 19-March 20
Communica tion skills are c rucial
now. Your beliefs and opinions are
on target. You're on a roll at home
and at work. Now could be the
t!Ine to make the break you've
been thinking about. Keep an
eye on your budget, but don't
hold the purse strings too tight.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Hands of time
Lynelle Waite, left, and Clara
Waite pose with a beautiful
old clock for sale at Saturday's
Fulford Hall flea market. At
far left, Val Gyves sells goodies at a table run by the
Fulford Hall fundraising committee which organized the
flea market to help offset
costs of a recent land purchase. Over $600 was raised.
Photos by Derrick Lundy

BEVBHION
re-elect for

TBIJST STMIIUTY
Novellllter 20th

Chamber released plans for centennial project
Thirty-five years ago
• The Chamber of Commerce
announced that documents were
being drawn up by the Department
of Public Works approving an
application for an indefinite lease
of the fill area next to the new boat
basin in Ganges.
Development of the area was
one of several suggestions made to
the local centennial committee
which was considering it as a project for centennial commemoration
in 1967.

Thirty years ago
• At a rare occasion, the Legion
Meritorious Service Medal was
presented posthumous! y in
Ganges. President of the Royal
Canadian Legion in British
Columbia - Rev. H.E. Harris made the presentation to Mrs. F.W.
K--i r-.th am, whose husband died
before,the award could be made.

Twenty-five years ago
• A six-hour rescue on Mayne
Island proved a long ordeal for a
14-year-old girl with a broken leg.

DOWN THE

YEARS
The youngster was walking
through the bush at Campbell Bay
when she slipped into a crevice in
the rocks and could not get out.
A companion ran to get help but
the search was hindered by the
dense bush, falling darkness and a
lack of flashlights. When she was
found and removed from the
crevice, rescuers discovered they
couldn't carry her through the bush
in the dark on a stretcher. In the
end she was carried, strapped to
the stretcher, down a 60-foot cliff
to the sea.
• A 38-year-old Salt Spring
woman died in her Ganges home
when her bed caught on fire. A cigarette likely started the blaze.

Twenty years ago
• A treeless corridor approximately 100 yards wide would follow B.C. Hydro's proposed natural
gas pipeline across Salt Spring, a
public meeting learned. The
pipeline would cross Galiano
Island and gain access to Salt

Spring near Fernwood, running
west to Vesuvius (to serve Duncan
to Campbell River) and south to
Musgrave (serving the Saanich
Peninsula and Greater Victoria).
Islanders would not be able to
hook up.
• A rumour spreading around
Salt Spring that tenders were being
let by B.C. Hydro for the design of
a nuclear power plant at Crofton
was denied by a Hydro official.

Fifteen years ago
• A Quadra Island couple was
declared the winner of the Twilight
Island in the Islands 86 lottery. The
prize - a half-acre island in
Ganges Harbour - came with a
small, furnished A-frame, a dock
and a 16-foot runabout.
• Municipal Affairs Minister Bill
Ritchie appeared on Jack
Webster's TV program and
promised the Ganges sewer project
would be completed without delay,
possibly using arbitrary powers.

approximately two kilometres to
the Crofton pulp mill to protest
what the group considered unacceptably high noise and pollution
levels at the mill.
• Gulf Islands school trustees
were investigating the possibility
of purchasing property at the corner of Churchill and Robinson
roads as a new location for Salt
Spring Elementary School.

KISAE PETERSEN
Clinical herbalist
Health Consultations
Custom formulas
Workshops
~~

Five years ago
• Annual growth rates running
between two and three per cent
had put the population of the Gulf
Islands over the 13,000 mark. Salt
Spring's population was estimated
at about 9,000.

allergies, digestive disorders,
heart disease and menopause

~~

Salt Spring Health Centre
130 McPhillips Ave.
537-1256'

NOW
OPEN

Ten years ago
• Close to 300 people met at the
ferry dock in Crofton and walked

Workshop
helps deal with
kids in middle

of divorce
When parents separate, their
children are literally "caught in the
middle."
So Caught in the Middle seemed
an appropriate title to give an
eight-week series led by two
trained facilitators. Marianne
Benwood and Jan Quail will
address the main issues that arise
for families when parents separate.
"The main thing is to help parents and help their kids with being
caught in the middle," says
Benwood.
The group runs Thursdays from
October 21 to December 2. It is for
parents and children and costs $45.
Benwood observes that parents
involved in the groups also end up
supporting each other a great deal.
That is partly because everyone is
at a different stage in the separation/divorce process - those further along have the benefit of experience and perspective to give more
recently separated individuals.
Quail and Jarman received specific training for the sessions
through -the Separation and
Divorce Centre in Victoria.
A few spaces are still available.
People should call Family Place at
537-9176 for more information.

Book an appointment with Steve
between 5-8pm Wednesday or
Thursday and receive a FREE
movie re11tal with haircut!

133

LOCKS, STOCK & BARBER SHOP
115 McPhillips Ave • 537-8842
Mon-Tues 9-5; Wed-Thurs 9-8; Fri 9-5; Sat 10-4

r:ls111

McPHILLIPS AVE.

537-2745

-

a division of wearfverywear Clothing
HRS: 10-5 Monday-Saturday

liiJ

NETWORK•CLASSIFIEDS

$P£C1Al OFFER
I~ DRAPERY

,. CLEANING
._.

(cleaned and pressed)

Don't have any drapes? •••

Save

20°/o on

BLANKETS & COMFORTERS TOO!
IN EFFECT UNTIL OCTOBER 31, 1999
"Prompt Professional Serv ice from Friendly People You Know "

t4n-sas;;a

Expose Yourseff ,
to over
3,000,000
readers

With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers in
I 09 newspapers in
B.C. and the Yukon.
If you are buying,
selling or simply
telling ... It pays to
spread the word.
Cail this paper at:

.s-

I

~

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

I
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RATES
Regular
Classifieds
20 words or less
$8.50
Additional words
25¢ each
3 for 2
Run your ad for 2 weeks
and get a third week FREE!
Private party,
merchandise ads only.

Sorry, no refunds, no changes.
Too late to classify
20 words or less

$10.50
Additional words
35¢ each
May be placed up to
noon Tuesday
preceding publication

Display
Classifieds
$10.75
per column inch
(minimum size one inch)
Border: Add $2 .
Frequency discounts
available

Network
Classifieds
Your ad runs in 100
community newspapers
' in B.C. and Yukon
25 words or less

$290

I AM PLEASED to announce that as
of Sept. 30, 1999, my good friend
and partner, Linda Koroscil, is now
the sole owner of Love My Kitchen
Shop. I wish her the very best and
thank her for our nine years of unforgettable fun and fabulous business
experience. It's been great! Sincerely, Elsa Fraser.
THANK YOU very much to all who
sent cards of condolence, flowers
and donations to Lady Minto
Hospital to honour Brian's memory.
Your kind concern and words of
comfort are much appreciated. Trish
Burke.
THE SPCA would like to thank all
the businesses and individuals who
so generously donated items for our
Goods & Services Auction, all those
who came and spent their hardearned dollars, our auctioneers
Peter and Tom, and their helpers,
and all the volunteers who spent
many hours putting the auction
together. A much needed $4300 was
raised.
THANKS! TONY the rooster is one
happy S/F/M (single feathered male)
since he arrived in the coop. The
hens are happy too! And thanks to
everyone who called.

The Canadian
Cancer Society
British Columbia and
Yukon Division
appreciates your generous support.
Please send name of deceased,
name/address of next of kin and
name/address of donor for tax
receipt (VISA!MC accepted) to:
Canadian Cancer Society
204 - 780 Tolmie Ave.
Victoria, B.C.

V8X3W4

1-800-663-7892
• We can accept payment
by cash , direct debit,
Mastercard or Visa.
• Classifieds are prepaid
unless you have an
advertising account.

PLACING
ANAD

--t~

• By email to
classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood,
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
V8K2V3.

CATEGORIES
Announcements
Notices .
Employment
Services
Home Sweet Home
Merchandise
Real Estate
Rentals

Accommodation
Transportation
Too Late To Classify

POLICIES
Please check your ad after the
first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement,
Driftwood Publishing Ltd . is
only liable for the amount paid
for the space occupied by the
portion of the advertisment in
which the error occurred .
Driftwood Publishing Ltd . will

accept responsibility for only
one incorrect insertion.

"If we want an that life can give,
we've got our war* cut out fUr us. "

**FRIENDLY PSYCmc••

Inside another
working day.

on Life, Money, Success, Love.

SSI Aquatic Society

worksongs

A.G.M.
020/43

1·900-451·4704
18+ $3.99 min., 24hr.
www.mystiquepsychic.com

020/40

October 28, 7:30pm
Upstairs, United Church

Guidance for the millennium

~ ""~~
'

,_PLAYBACK\

THEATRE
invites you to consider

Thursday. October Zl
10:00am
CoME, LisTEN & SiNG!
wiTH SusAN & HANNAH

'West of the .:/Vtoon
MON - SAT. 9:30 - 5:30
SUN. 11 - 4- 537-1966

Cusheon
Creek Nursery
'---'"..--?11~

LADY MINTO
HOSPITAL
AUXILIARY
SOCIETY
THE OCTOBER
will be held on
October 25, 1999

In the United Church
Lower Hal/

at 2:00pm

$5 at the door
Refreshments available

At a New Location:

THE LIONS HALL

FALL SALE

VIsitors Welcome.

30°/o OFF
Oct. 21 & 22 - 10 - 5
175 Stewart Rd.
See you at the garden clu b
sale, Oct. 23!
(As of the 24th, open by
appoinunent only, 'til Mar. 2000)
020/42

APPLE FESTIVAL

GIGANTIC
FALL PlANT SALE
Saturday, October 23
Farmers Institute
9:30 -NOON - Donations
recieved
12:45 - Early admission for
mobility impaired
1:00pm - General admission

SPECIAL TABLES
Bamboo Ranch

9-5pm
014/tfn

20/42

Salt Spring Island
Garden Club

(exce pt Cacti)

Tickets $10

(on Sunday only)

- ma ny bamboo varieties

at Fulford Hall or
Ganges Info Centre
- enjoy the massive
bounty of
Salt Spring orchards.

- alpine & drought resistant plants

653-2007

VanDusen
MASTER GARDENERS

020/42

Cusheon Creek Nursery
Everlasting Summer
- he rbs and roses

Parkside Gardens

- iris and water plants
plus

f or questions about plants,
p ests, gardening .

BINGO
HALL

MEADEN
Royal Canadian Legion

Lorna Cammaert
538-0033
20/42

Thursday, Oct. 21 - 7:00pm
Early Birds - 6:30pm
Sponsored by
Ladles Auxiliary
Royal Canadian Legion
Br.92.

All proceeds to bursaries for
Salt Spring Island students.
20/42

................
......
;{pJ:~
programs
.

.

starting oct 25- oct 31
• basic beeswax candles
• keyboard music appreciation
• kids cooking "monster
munchies"
• finan cial planning
• circle dance workshop
• storytelling for seasons

SS TRAIL & NATURE CLUB
SPECIAL GENERAL MEE11NG

Thu rsday, October 28, 7- 00pm
Un ited Church Hall

Proposed changes (below) to the Club's
Constitution and By Laws will be
presented to the members for a vole.
Come to vote and enjoy rrfresbments.
1. Change to Audit

requirement;

Thurs. 7-Spm
Elementary School Music
Dropin.

ON ROUTE
ORGANICS
WEEKLY HOME
DELIVERY OFFERING:
- 5 different produce boxes.
- Reasonable prices & flexibility.
- A 30 page catalogue boasting
hundreds of organic staples
both bulk & prepackaged siz.es.
Distributing local
products on & off island.
(5% OFF YOUR 1ST ORDER)

1-800-560-8822
fax: 1-250-748-2511

Double Sided
Extra Dim ensional
Tai Chi

email: gomish@bc.sympatico.ca

NETWORK • NEWS

Phone 537-4487
020/tfn

DRIFTWOOD WANTS to match
you up with your lost stuff! All found
ads are free to encourage you to
call with any items you may have
found. Place your free found ad
Mon.-Fri. 8-5 pm.
FOUND: BLACK sports bag containing hockey equipment. Dropped
off at the Hospital Auxiliary Thrift
Shop. Owner may claim at the
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.
FOUND: NECKLACE at Central ,
537·9413 to claim.
REWARD FOR the return of a
large, black, square, Caselogic CD
case with about 50 COs. 537-5142.
LOST, ONE pair of micro, 8 power
binoculars in a black nylon case in
the Cusheon Lake area or other
island area, on Monday, Oct. 11 . If
found please call 537-1104 or 5371518.
FOUND : BLACK short haired ,
spayed female, end of Sharp rd .
537-2123, B.C.S.P.C.A.
FOUND: BLACK & white cat, 6 to 8
months old, female, very friendly,
golf course area. 537-4275.
FOUND: TWO keys on ring on
Canvasback Rd. in Channel Ridge
by the water tower on Sunday.
Claim at the Driftwood office ,
behind the Golden Island
Restaurant.

Salt Spring
Couple guilty
of exposing
themselves to
over 310001000
readers.
With a Network
Classified Ad, you
will reach over
3,000,000 readers
in 109 newspapers
in B.C. and the
Yukon. If you are
buying, selling or
simply telling ...
It pays to spread
the word.
Call The Driftwood at:

537-9933
or (604) 669-9222

2. Formalize Directors and
Officers;
3. Cha nges to Membership;
4. Delete mandatory affiliation
w ith FBCN and replace with
annually voted affiliatio n;
5. Minor housekeeping.
For more details contact
April Steel at 537-4207 or
grailer@saltsprlng.com

call the pare office for
more information and
registration at 537-4448

.....

Thrill or Threat?
Friday . October 29
at 7:30pm

103 Bonnet Aye.

ALL STOCK

HORROR
STORJES

GENERAL MEmNG

is having a

Sunday, Oct. 24

FOR A complete calendar of coming
events check the Driftwood
Community Calendar, in our office in
the Upper Ganges Centre, 328
Lower Ganges Road, or on our website at http://www.gulfislands.net.
Use the calendar for event planning,
to make sure your date doesn't conflict wtth someone else's.
FIRST ANNUAL General Meeting of
Gulf Islands Families Together
Society. Oct. 27 at 7:00pm at the
Community Centre. The agenda to
include history ·of the society, report
on the special needs teen summer
program and election of officers to
our new board of directors. For more
information phone Louise at 6539280.
S.P.C.A. HAS an open house every
Sunday from 2 - 4pm. We are
located behind the Gulf Island
Veterinary Clinic on Sharp Rd . or
call for appointments. 537-2123.
PRO-D KIDS Program at the Judo
Dojo. Activities depend on participants, weather. Hike, picnic, sportgames, tumbling, judo, fun. 8:15 4:45. $30. Bring lunch . Min. 4.
Shaun, 537-4942.
WATERCOLOUR PAINTING with
Margaret
Briggs,
6-week
beginner/intermediate course ,
Sundays 3-5 pm . starting October
31 , 1999. $60. Small group. Expect
hard work and fun. 537-4005.
AFTER SCHOOL: 6-12 year-olds;
sport-games, tumbling, judo. Lots of
fun. Great alternative to T.V. and
Video games. Escort from Ganges
Elementary. 212 Futford-Ganges Rd.
2:30 - 4:30. $8 drop-in or $35
weekly. Pro-D Program available.
Shaun, 537-4942.

STINGRAYS
SWIM TEAM

~~

WE'RE THERE
AND WE CARE

• In person at our office at
328 Lower Ganges Road,
Ganges
• By telephone,
250-537-9933, or fax,
250-537-2613

JUDO: JAPANESE martial art and
Olympic sport. Co-ed . 6-75 yrs.,
beginners any time. Mon. & Wed.
Kids: 4:30- 6 pm. Adults: 7:15-9:15.
Call Shaun, 537-4942 or drop by.
212 Fulford-Ganges. 537-4942. Try
it out!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION, sending
and taking practice (Tonglen) dis·
covering the seed of peace wtthin. 6
Tuesdays , starting November 9,
$58. Information call Matthew
Coleman, 537-2378.

~..__,...~-~~~~"'-'--~~

020/43

DOG OWNERS:
Garner Rd. A free-ru nn ing dog
has cla ime d th e life o f o u r
love d kitty, Tarza n , who was
17-1/2 years o ld.
This happe ned o n ou r property. We ask that you please
keep your dogs at ho me or on
a leash w he n on walks.

Ifyou have any compassion
others, you will take this notice
to heart.

Thank you, Terry Sevold.

PART TIME to full time. Heritage Car
& Truck Rentals and Ganges Marina
has a position for 2-3 days per week
until January, then full time through
until October 2000. Applicants must
have a valid driver's licence and be
bondable. Must be flexible with days
of work and possible split shifts.
References will be required. Mature
applicants only. Call for an appointment between 1pm and 5pm. Call
Uma Meyers (250) 537-4225.

HELP WANTED for Ganges Village
Market Deli Dept. Part time only.
Must be flexible for a.m., afternoons
and evening shifts. Holidays, weekends and on call. Must be neat, tidy
and energetic. Drop off applications
at Deli Dept. or fax 537-4616.
Please mark attention: Glenys
Smith, Deli Manager.
ACCOUNTING/PURCHASING clerk
required immediately for vacation
' and sick relief. Preference given to
applicants with accounting training.
Salary as per union agreement.
Please send resume by October
25th to Jackie Bennett, Accounts
Department, Lady Minto Hospital,
135 Crofton Road, Salt Spring
Island, BC V8K 1T1.
SALT SPRING Roasting Company,
accepting resumes for experienced
counter server. 109 McPhillips.
LARGE FINANCIAL Planning
Organization on Central Vancouver
Island is seeking a professional
Financial Planner/Client Services
Representative. If you have the following: Mutual Fund License; Life
and Disability Insurance Licenses;
good computer skills; and consider
yourself to be professional, careerminded, a goal-setter, customer
service oriented, responsible and
outgoing with a good sense of
humour, submit resume with handwritten cover letter and salary
expectations before November 15,
1999 to Dept. #P, c/o Gulf Islands
Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.
DISCOVER AVON! Open up your
own acct. for Xmas & Save 30% Or
Earn up to 50% comm. No Quotas.
No Investment. 652-2228 or 1-888574-8130.
DR. MICHAEL COLGAN requires a
clerical assistant, 16 hours per week
(Thursday & Friday). Non smoker.
Must have: Basic office skills, excellent computer skills, typing minimum
50 words per minute and a willingness to do odd jobs. Fax resume
and references to 653-2084.
PART TIME clerical position. See
RCMP notice board for more
details.
LOOKING FOR a reliable outgoing
student to work at our reception
counter from 3-6 pm. Weekdays.
Please drop off resumes at North
End Fitness. No phone calls please.
PERSON TO do simple and fast
piece work. Must have serger. 5378165 pager.
PART ·TIME or full time, flexible
hours, production type work.
Chocolate factory. 537-9210.
STRONG, HARDWORKING young
man with excellent Island reference~.Landscaping, fall clean-up,
wood cltop_ping and stacking.
Whatever you need done, I want to
work! Call Shaun, 537-4164.

SSI Employment Services

Are you unemployed and need
help with your job search? Are
you thinking abOut re-training?
If you are receiving Employment
Insurance Benefits (or hove received
these benefits within the lost 3 years)
we hove ovariety of programs
available to assist you.
Counsellor comes to SSI once a
week and services are free.
Please call Marta at
1-888-993-2299

CHILD CARE in Ganges. Mon.-Sat.
Half or full days. Crafts, games,
music, puzzles and toys for fun
indoors and outdoors . Tara, 5372487.

NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS - 1800-663-1441 - 24hrs.
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. Are
you having a problem controlling
your eating? ·If you're interested in
helping yourself, we're interested in
helping you. Info. 537-5607.
ALANON/ALATEEN A program for
family and friends of alcoholics. For
further information call 537-9858 or
537-2941.
CRISIS LINE for Salt Spring - tollfree 1-877-435-7544.
DRESSINGS FREE to cancer
patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Ida McManus, 5375423.
FAMILIES OF Schizophrenics meet
in homes for mutual support. Call
537-9237 or 537-5264.
SALT SPRING ISLAND
FOUNDATION
"CATCH THE
ISLAND SPIRIT"
Donations of cash, property
or life insurance now or
through your estate will help
enrich the lives of Salt Spring
Islanders for generations to
come. "In Memoriam" gifts will
be acknowledged with a card.
Include
names
and
addresses of recipient, next
of kin and donor for tax
receipt. Scholarships, land for
parks, and relief of hardship
are but a few directions in
which your foundation serves
the community. Please mail
donations and requests for
information to The Salt Spring
Island Foundation, #2 - 11 0
Purvis Lane, Salt Spring
Island, VSK 2S5 or call Bob
Rush at 537-2501.
014/alt/ev/tfn

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
SERVICES MEETINGS
Salt Spring __ 537-2270
Galiano

Pender .
629-3631
Women's only Thursday nights 5:15 p.m .
Pleasecall537-1733 or 537-2993.

Save a
Special Piece
of Salt Spring
Make a tax deductible donation to a fund dedicated to
protecting environmentally
sensitive lands on Salt Spring
Island. The fund will be used
as special opportunities
arise. Contact Maureen
Milburn at 653-9417.

r

t!_le Salt 5e!:_i'1!{_lsland

~nservan~

Ganges PO Box 722
Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2W3

WORLD FAMOUS on Salt Spring for
exceptional renovations. Cali me for
prompt and personal attention .
Senior's discount. Peter Blackmore
537-4382.

Gulf
Islands
Optical

J 0 U R N E Y MA N
TILESETTER/helper for hire.
Affordable prices. Great work. Free
estimates. Reliable and mature. Call
Jason weekdays after 7 pm . 6539910.
FALL CLEANUPS, leaf removal, gutters cleaned, roofs swept and blown.
Quality work at a fair price. Phone
the Jobman at 537-2262.

539-2222

Tuesday-Friday
10:00-5:00
Closed Saturdays
323

Lower Ganges Road
(Lancer Building)

RICHARD WEATHERALL
(Optician)
537-2648 Office
537-5294 Residence
126/tln

TAIT TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Fax machines
• Photocopiers
• Cash registers

weisner@saltspring.com

537-5058

Repair & Maintenance
of Marine and Land-Based
• Electrical • Mechanical • Remote
Control & Pumping Systems
• Machining & Fabrication
SAM ANDERSON 537·5268,
pager 538-9000

ADVERTISING DOESN'T
COST - IT PAYS!
Call the Driftwood today!

537-9933

MUSICWORKS ST. MARY Lk. Piano lessons - Versatile, creative
approach, all ages. Voice sessions:
Free the voice, touch the soul!
Times T.B.A. June Bender 5371876.

PARTYTIME RENTALS - We rent
.dishes, glassware, cutlery, linen,
tables, chairs, tents, assorted party
supplies . Fax/phone - 5374241/days. Fax/phone- 537-4577
(evenings.)

JUDITH BENNETT Seamstress .
Custom design - made to fit you!
Remakes. Repairs. No job too small.
537-9880. <jb@saltspring. com>

SIGNS BY Jill will be closed from
Nov. 1 to Dec. 15 for a once-in-alifetime vacation . If your sign is
urgent I'm sorry to miss you: if it's
not urgent, I'll see you before
Christmas.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

······ ~'

~~
SIGNS
..

AUTO
CARS FROM $500.
Government seized and
surplus. All makes and
models. Sold locally. Call
for listings. 1-800-7346588 Ext BC40.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
HIGH PROFIT Vending
Routes, Min. Investment
Financing Available 5018363/1-800-387-2274.
CASH IN/CASH OUT.
Coke , Pepsi, Hostess ,
M&M. Re-stock establishment unique vendors in
your area. No selling. Fulltime, part-time. Minimum
investment $13,980. 1888-503-8884. 24 hours.
- - - - - - - - - - -EARN $1000 PER WEEK
with your computer! Copy
3. 5" software disks from
home. Send S.A.S.E. for
free report and duplication
rights . Omni-X: 2372
Yong e St. , #9, Toronto .
Qt:-!, ~4P 2E6_.____ _
JOCUS TOYS EXPANDING needs con sultants.
300+ educational prod ucts, majority under $20.
Home parti es, catalogue
sales. Christmas- Busiest
tim e
of
the
year!
Informatio n
fre e Fall/Christmas catalogue .
Contact Netonia 1-800361-4587 ext 9387.
GREAT
CANADIAN
Dollar Store franchise opportunity. $65 ,000
$75,000. investment (including stock). Member of
Canadian
Franchi se
Association . #302- 3 1
Bastion Square, Victoria ,
BC , V8W 1J1. Fax 250388-9763 .
Website :
www.dollarstores.com.
Y2K - WORRIES? CALL
Y2K - Simple , Affordable
Solutions. Win new computer 1-900-677-0828.
$1.85 per minute - 12
minutes. 18 +.

Ron
Weisner BASe
SALES/SERVICE
• Computers & peripherals
• Set-up, repair, tutoring

CARPENTRY

537-9847

weisner®saltspring.com

537-5058

Kitchenaid,
Whirlpool, Frigidaire,
Maytag & more!

•rsuRFIJYfJOO

LARGEST SELECTION
ON SALT SPRING
ISLAND

B.C. owned and 41 years in business!
YOUR NEw PARTS & SUPPLY
DEALERSHIP FOR YOUR

537-2111

U\llLDIEe
Travel
156 Fulford Ganges Rd.
(in Creekhouse)
537-5523
173/tfn

Call us first at

THE TRAVEL
SHOP

537-9911
M-F 9 am-4:30 • Sat 9 am.-2

TRIBAL DRUM Computers - your
community computer store featuring
a full selection of computers, printers, software, plus service and
repairs. Next to Driftwood. 5370099.
COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Set-ups,
Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Your place or ours. Yes, we
make house calls days/ evenings/
wkends. $25 /hr. 15 years exp .
Phone Robert. 537-2888 Arvana
Consulting.

--bobcat~
tit

DAN BACHAND
SAI.ES REPRESENTATIVE
OFFICE: (250) 478-8860
CELL: (250) 888-0268

Network Classifieds
J$ 2 9 Q

5 5
1 0
1
A
C
A T
N These ads appear in approximately 100
Briti•h Col•mli• ,.4 Y•k•• community newspapers in B.C.and Yukon
and reach more than 3 million readers.
AGRICULTURE
BC INDUSTRIAL HEMP
GROWERS ASSOCI ATION lnaugral Meeting
Oct 29 & 30. Rainbow
Country Inn. Chilliwack.
Promote information sharmg, cred1ble representar
f
h
I on or
emp hgr~wers
fupp~rt
rese~rc ·. ,or,m0
10
~~a~fn an ~egts ;a ~
tver,
1n1s ry o
Agriculture (250) 3716050 Fax (250) 828-6700
E
m
a
1 I
AI.Oiiver@gems3.gov.bc.
ca.
AUCTIONS
SELECT HORSE Drawn
.
.
Carnage and Sletgh
Auct1on
Pnvate
Colleclton, Sunday , Oct.
31 12 Noon , Rodeo
Arena,
High
River ,
Alberta. Varieties horses
antiques. Oberg Auctions,
Phone403-782-1734.

IMAGEN IS your local source for
computers, cellular, satellite dishes
and Internet access at discount
prices. 537-1950.

of Salt Spring Island

Hand Crafted Wood
REPAIR
&
REFINISHING
existing signs

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

°

WELDING - MACHINING, fabricating, specializing in aluminum and
stainless steel. Island Marine
Construction, #2- 156 Alders Ave.,
behind the ambulance station 5379710, Fax 537-1725.

CAREER TRAINING
Exciting well paid careers
in co~puter programming.
We wtll prepare sutlable
applicants. Ministry of
Educatton Registered
Home Study Program.
Ftnanclal asststance,
loaner computer systems
and job placement tools
available No experience
necessa.ry . 1-800-4779
5 . . 7
8
www cmstra1mng com
· ·
·
COMING EVENTS
Master Your Spiritual
Destiny through PAST
LIVES, DREAMS, SOUL
TRAVEL. Begm the adventure today. For free
book, call ECKANKAR, 1800-LOVE-GOD as for
book #F18. www .eckankar.org .
£DUCATION
COUNSELLOR TRAINlNG Institute of Canada
offers on-campus and correspondence courses toward a
Diploma in
Counselling Practice to
begin this month. Free
catalogue, call 24hrs 1800-665-7044.
A NEW CAREER? Train
to
be
an
Apartment/Condo
Manager. Many Jobs-All
areas! Free job placement
assistance. 18 years of
success!
For
info/brochure 681-5456/1800-665-8339. RMTI.
Thinking
about
University? Consider
Acadia , one of Canada's
best primarily undergraduate universities. Distance
Learning in many subject
areas, including business
and computer science. 1800-565-6568. www.conted. acadiau .ca .
WORK
FOR
THE
LARGEST EMPLOYER in
the w o rld! Th e trav e l
touri sm & hospitality industry! Diploma programs
a vailable ;
Adventure
Touri s m,
Tra v el
&
Tourism Pre-Employment
Flight
Attendant
Ho spitality & Resort
Manag e ment. Canadian
T o urism
College
Vane/Surrey (604) 7368000 or 1-800-668-9301 .
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
SIGN ON BONUS. Due to
a major expansion TransX
ltd. has an immediate requirement for 20 professional driver teams based
in western Canada. Driver
requirements: Class 1 licence , 2 years minimum
experience, must be able
to run U.S. , good abstract,
positive attitude. Calgary
and northern Alberta and
BC call Len for appointment at toll free 1-877207-1101 or cell 403-6603952.
southern
Alberta/Sask. call Daryl 1877-207-1101 , ce11403540-8421.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
TRAVEL the WORLD
while you WORK! Au
Pair/Nannies earn $75$300/week! Free R&B INTERNATIONAL AU PAIR
604-858-8908.

for 25 words /To place an ad call
$ 6.00 each
this paper or the BCYadditional word CNA at (604) 669-9222

FOR SALE MISC.
TRAILER REPAIR KIT
FOR 2000 _7000 lb. tandem . axles. Includes
equaltzers,
shackle
straps, bushings, bolts
and prepaid Xpresspost.

PARTS
PERSON. ONLY $49.91. Phone 1Minimum 3 years experi- 204-529-2235, fax 1-877ence . Excellent wages, • 529-2234. DL PARTS for
benefit
package
· Trailers. Clip & Save or
Performance bonuses.
Located 2 112 hours N.E. call for catalog.
f Ed
I
W
~usy j~b~~ro~~re ~a~~~n~
MISCELLANEOUS
auto/ag and industrial STEEL
BUILDINGS :
supplies. Forward re- Norsteel Building Systems
sume:
Bumper
To ltd. (A B.C. Based
Bumper Box 30 Lac La
Biche AB TOA 2·co Fax· Company) offers all type
·
· of Pre-Engineered Steel .
780 _6 3. 3 76 .
Structures Custom made
REQUIRED IMMEDIATE.
. .
LY heavy duty truck me- to meet all of your butldtng
chanic for shop in north- needs, at affordable
ern Alberta. Must have at prices. Call 1-800-932least three years experi- 9131 .
ence or journeyman tick- "-'--"-'-'--- - -- - et. Fax resume to Rick
MOBILE HOMES
Penchuk at 780-523MODELS
591 o. No phone calls PARK
Ma'nufactured Homes
please.
==~------- s/w's d/w's 12 wides 8
BANFF HOTEL requires a
. ' . '.
'
full-time Housekeeping w1des wtth sltdes. New &
Manager. Responsibilities Used. Ideal for Rec .
include: staff supervision,
Property, Private Prop.,
quality control, general Parks , Resorts . Homes:
housek.e.eping duties. 1-800-339-5133. RV's 1Compettltve salary/benefits. Fax resume: 403-762- ~0_9_::667-1533-'----·-5084, attn: Kevin.
PAY TELEPHONE

2 9

EQUIPMENT
SEWER
CLEANER
TRUCK. Seca 800 Water
Jet, Hydrostatic Drive ,
Mounted on 1992 Ford LN
8000. 1500 Gallon, 2000
Psi. Municipality of Maple
Ridge, Paul Henry (604)
467-7361.
FOR SALE -MISC.
WOODSHOW S WOODWORKING , too ls, woodcrafts, custom furniture,
cabinetry, hardware. tole,
intarsia, sawmilling, chainsaw carving, 150 exhibits.
FREE
SEMINARS.
Kamloops
KXA
Fairgrounds October 1517,
Cl ov e rdal e
Fairgrounds, October 2224. Surr ey. bcwoodsh o ws .co m (519 ) 3518344 Fri 1-8 Sat 10-6 Sun
10-5.
COMPUTER BLOW OUT.
No money down complete
computer package. Stateof-the-art computer, monitor, printer. Ideal for children's education, business and entertainment.
Limited quantity. $49. per
month. O.A.C. 1-888-8555527.
DSS SATELLITE SYSTEMS. 500 channels with
European or Viper card.
Also Echostar cards .
Complete systems available. We'll beat any competitor pricing by 5%.
Trades welcome. 780914-5772.

638 -WEEK OF
OCT 18/99

SERV.
CANADA ' S #1 PSYCHICS ... know your future
in 2000. Love , health, career and money. Accurate
and Affordable. 1-900451 -7070 $2.89/ minute
18+.
_PE~O~LS

MEN'S SEPARATION &
DIVORCE HELP! Protect
your children & asset s
now. Know how Divorce
Lawyers & th e "justi c e
system" really operate .
Fre e
c all :
1-877 BREAKUP, Ext 375 .
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Order the best
videos by mail and pay
less .. FREE Video Offer!
FREE
Catal o gu e.
Discreet. HMC Video
5288
Pare ,
101 -C .
Montreal , Quebec , H2V
4G7.
REAL ESTATE_ _
A.S.A .P. LIQUIDATION!
Repossessed/must sell: 4
brand new, super insulated , affordable prefab
home packages. Superior
quality. Simple assembly your foundation. Never
erected. Flexible layout.
Details 1-800-525-1564.
Sacrifice!

RECREATIONAL
PROPERTY
GOLF COURSE VACATION
HOMES. The
Borgata
Lodge
Condo/Hotel at Quail
Ridge Resort , Kelowna,
B.C. from $39,900 Fee
simple 1/4 Ownership.
Revenue
Potential
Fronting 2 Championship
·
Golf Courses. 3 mmute
Sh tile f
A.
rt B ·
u
rom trpo . nng
your clubs, we supply the
rest! Find out more about
our Preferred Purchaser
Program. Call toll free I877-513-9393
SKIING
BIG
WHITE
Luxory
Accommodations - Book
now for Xmas/New Years
& other dates. Going fast!
1-4 Bdrm Ski in/out Gas
F.P. Hot Tubs. Condos
unlimited. Toll Free 1-888676-9977 or (250) 8686751 or www.condosunlimited.com.
TRAVEL
AUSTRALIA/NEW
ZEALAND Farm and
Ranch Tour, Jan. 6- Feb.
4, 2000. Includes return
airfare. accommodations,
62 meals, all attractions
and sightseeing, 5 farm
stays.
Call
Select
Holidays 1-800-661-4326,
Cook Island and Hawaii
Tour available .

.:;

AFRICA KENYA SAFARI
and The Pyramids of
Egypt including 5 day/4
night Nile Riv er Cruise ,
Fe b. 18 - Mar. 7 , 2000.
Fully escorted. Call Select
tjolid ~~t-800-6() 1-~_26.

TIMESHARE RESALES .
To buy, sell or rent worldwide. W o rld 's Largest
Reseller. ERA STROMAN
SINCE 1979. Buyers call
1-800-6 13-7987 . Sellers
c all
1-800-201-0864.
I n t e r n e t www.stroman.com.
--·- · ~

TRUCKS
"O
DOWN
O .A .C ."
Guaranteed cre dit approval s. Tru cks , 4x4 's.
crew cabs , diesels , sport
utilities. Repo' s, broken
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over payments. Free delivery. Call
The Untouchables now. 1800-993-3673 . Vancouver
327-7752.
WATERFRONT
___ Ef~OPERTY__ _
VANCOUVER ISLAND
WATERFRONT on beautiful Craig Bay . 1/4
Ownership in one of two
different seaside resorts.
Starting $35 ,500. For
more information www.isl and roots . com/pac i fie
(250) 468-5489.

~
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YOUR OFFICIAL
GARAGE SALE

LOCATOR
MAP

R SALT SPRING
U!!1J MEDICAL SUPPLY
for all your home health
and sports medicine needs

Canes o Walkers o Wheelchairs
Washable Incontinence Supplies
Bathroom Aids o SafetyPoles
Lift Chairs o Elevators o Hospital Beds
Braces/Supports o Compression stockings
(Specialty items can be found in
our many catalogues)
Free delivery & no obligation
home consultation.

Sales, Rentals, Repairs
537-1990 ~

2059 North End Rd. ~
343/tfn

1. LIONS GARAGE Sale, 103
Bonnet Ave . Every Thursday,
Friday, Saturday. 10 am. - 12 noon.
Come & browse, we just may have
it. New merchandise arriving daily.
Good, clean merchandise wanted.
Call 537_2000 for pick•up or info.

2. GARAGE SALE : Saturday,
Oct. 23, 9 am. till noon . 421
Elizabeth Dr. Little Tykes Climber,
roller blades, tools, etc.
3. FURNITURE, COUCH, chairs,
h
ousehold, stereos, lifejackets ,
books, toys, plants. Something for
everyone! Sat., Oct. 23, 9·3. 300
Upper Ganges Rd. 537-5976.

.. ___________ ..
DON'T FORGET to check the too
late to classify for more garage sales.

ORGANIC HERITAGE orchard has
fruit to sell. Pears, Wolfe Rivers ,
Gravenstein and others. Call 6534411 .
.
BEEF. NO additives. Side, quarter
or by special arrangement. Phone
537-5708.

Driftwood is
OnLine!
Check it out at:
www.S!ulfislandsonet

~onathan
Architect

Yardley

Providing full architectural
services. Initial consultation free
1121 Beaver Point Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C.
VSK 1X2
Ph: 653-4931 Fax: 653-9931
Cel: 537-7631

CLOVERDALE

WHATISANEIWORK
CI.ASSIFIED?
AN

on
aper
want to

,000 ,000
readers for
$290. (up
to 25 wordsaan

GULFILANDS
DRIFI'WOOD
537-9933
FAX 250-537-2613

WALTER HUSER
&SONS
Construction Ltd.
Residential & Commercial
Personalized service from plans
to completion

537-5247 - 537-5092
Salt Spring Island

.........~.
"Quality Homes of
Distinction"
(1980)

SALT SPRING
MINI STORAGE

DRYWALL
Serving the Gulf
Islands since 1974

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
•
•
•
•
•

Drywalling with machines
Insulating & vapour barrier
Texture ceilings & walls
Vinyl board & steel studding
Priming of wallboard

FREE ESTIMATES

537-2590
eel: 537-7046
Brian Little

.l!tJ.

Building Island Homes
Mon.-Fri.
7am- 5:30pm
Sat. Sam-5:30pm
166 Rainbow Rd.

537-5564
Fax 537-1207

Windsor Pl~wood

~-

GULF

~ --COAST

I
li

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
*READY MIX
*WASHED GRAVEL
* REINFORCED STEEL
* BAGGED CEMENT
* SEPTIC TANKS
* SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

Double pedestal desk,
gray melamine.
Cash register
Display-quality work
counter, 74 x 43- shelves
below on both sides.
Blue satin brocade
antique chair.

Best offers, 537-5263

SAFE, CONVENIENT
& ECONOMICAL
RATES FROM $49/MONTH
Features:
• Electronic access
• Security monitoring
• Climate controlled
• One level loading
• 8 affordable sizes
LEGALLY ZONED
AND INSURED
SAFER THAN ANY
OLD BARN!

347 Upper Ganges Rd.

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
OPEN
TUES.-SUN .
10·4:30
CLOSED MONDAYS

~1'

i

y

l
1

I

*** FOR SALE ***
COUCHES, 2, 6' 6" units
FIREPLACE, Airtight Zero Clearance w/20' 55
Insulated Chimney.
BEDS, 1 queen, 4 twin .
BED LINENS.
CRIB, w/mattress.
BATHTUB.
SINK & VANITY SETS.
TOILET, as.
COFFEE TABLES.
BOOKSHELVES.

Call 537-1601 or leave
msg at 538-0205.

SOFA SAGGING? Replacing your old
foam gives new life to tired furniture
without the cost of re-upholstering .
The Duncan Foam Shop. 5201 Trans
Canada Hwy. (in The Pine Factory.)
Phone 1-888-301-0051 .

VOLQUARDSEfttJ

537·5188

John

537-5463

Computer desk,
gray melamine.

FRASER•s

THIMBLE FARMS

TOM

for three generations.

Kent

MOVING SALE

537·5888

and new work

Vdht/4.,

(ltNUJ..,cJ;.o,

SALT SPRING INTERIORS

on renovations

Interior Flat
Acrylic Latex
3. 78L

Bring your sketches & ideas and
together we 'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home .
Through the use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly produce the working drawings you'll
take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
537-1037
and ask for Jim

~

NEW TREADMILL (electric) "Arnold
Palmer Lifewalker'', shock-assisted,
EZ fold • 1501bs lifting weight, digital
· time, pulse, speed, distance, calc·
ries. $3000 + new, asking $1500
firm. We've been storing it for you! A
steal for the quality. 653-4689.
SAVE BIG $$$$$ • clearance · 2 for
$5 trees and shrubs, still a good
selection including 3 ft. cedars ,
cypress, pine and privit, to create a
living fence : cheaper than wire.
Fulford Valley Tree Farm , 2258
Fulford-Ganges Rd. Open Saturday
10-5 only.
EXERCISE MACHINE ·Alpine stepper with programmable computer,
$250. 537-9903.
LEAN & TASTY chicken, certified
organic. Last batch. 653-9188.
PRE -SCHOOL SILENT auction.
Sold to the highest bidder by noon
October 29th. Deluxe 2 storey chil·
dren 's playhouse. Located at
Community Centre for viewing. For
more info. and to place bid, call Kelly
at 537-5980.
VIBERG CORK boots, size 42 or 9,
like new, $75. Random tile, 92
pieces blue grey in 4 1/4" and 74 of
3", $15 takes all. Wendy, 653-2311.
COMPLETE CRIB by Storkcraft,
$150. Child carrier for bike, $35.
653-4050.
QUEEN SIZE, Fold out Futon, wood
frame, 2 months old , $350. 537·
4069 between 9 & 9 o'clock.

LET•s GET
STARTED!

222/tfn

PAINT
$ 18.88

WE BUY & sell furniture, everyday
or antique, plus a wide assortment
of items. Call us. The Great Ganges
Junk Co., 537-4507.
ADDRESS LABELS, rubber stamps,
made to order • et cetera in Upper
Ganges Centre. 537-5115.
LARGE COPIES made from your
original house plans, surveys,
posters, family trees, etc. Up to 24"
x 48' . Phone 537-4290.
VACUUMS! VACUUMS! Repairs,
bags & belts, used vacuum bargains. Satisfaction guaranteed! Salt
Spring linen & Drycleaners, 116
Hereford Avenue, Ganges. 537·
2241 .
STORAGE TANKS Polyethylene
water storage, septic. Whitewater
Mechanical Sewage Treatment
System for difficult areas . Gulf
Islands Septic. 653·4013.
CARPET STEAM Cleaners light &
easy to use. Now at Saltspring
Drycleaners.
116 Hereford .
Reserve today. 537-2241.
FOR SALE: two exercise cycles.
One "Healthware" model, near new,
$200. One antique, $50. Call 5379872.

BEAUTYREST QUEENSIZE mattress and .box springs with roller
frame, excellent cond. , $300, coffee
table , electrohome organ, blower
mulcher, hedge trimmer. 537·2592.
FAIRLY NEW Inglis washer and
dryer, $250 each or the pair for
$450. Airtight fireplace insert, CSA
certified, $425. Call Strick at 537 ·
5553.
BEDS FOR sale. Singles, twins,
sleigh beds, Murphy Wall beds, bed
frames, bedding , pillows, duvets.
Call Nancy after 5pm. 537-9510.
KENMORE WASHING machine,
$75; dark wood dining table, $40;
nest of 3 teak coffee tables, $60; 14
ft. boat, 20hp Mere. motor & trailer,
$1000. 537-9566.
FOR SALE, good hay, reasonable
price. I. M. Laundry 653-4666.
WICKER FOUR piece set · 2 chairs;
dining room chairs 6; red bricks.
537·0639.
3' X 6' NATIONAL FLAGS of Peru,
France, Hong Kong , Costa Rica,
Mexico, Czechoslovakia, USSR,
Cuba, Fiji ,· United Kingdom ,
Pakistan, Kenya, Phillipines, Saudi
Arabia, Ivory Coast, 8' x 5' West
Germany. Prices vary from $25 to
$50. Limited quantity. 537·1606.
PHONICS GAME, as advertised on
radio, to help your child learn to
read. 537-4888, eves.
KITCHEN TABLE & chairs, $50. 5
piece bedroom suite , $200 . One
bookcase bed, $50. 653-4696.
TEA CUPS and saucers, Royal
Copenhagen, fine china. Patio
umbrella and table, very nice.
Aladdin lamp, antique. 537·0023 ,
mornings or dinnertime.
WHITE CRIB mattress, good condition, $1 00. 653·4469.
OSBURN WOODSTOVE, too large
for space . Very good condition.
$390. 537-9173.
UTILITY TRAILER, 4' x 6' , good
condition, $300. 537-9459.
- .,.---------,
FRIDGE, ALMOND colour, good
condition, $150. 537·4027.

ACCENT

537-9857

Fax 537-5407
222/tfn

LaFORTUNE
CONTRACTING
CUSTOM HOMES • ADDITIONS •
RENOVATIONS • FOUNDATIONS
Customer satisfaction
is our priority.
-Jobs completed on time-

Over !~ ~~~:SS::i~~~ience,
Steve Lafortune

537·5345

Please call to book an appointment in advance . T hank you!

537-5837 .
144 G RAHAM DRIVE

FREE ESTIMATES
AND
INSTALLATION
Vertical • Roller • Venetian
Pleated • Cellular • Screen

Dashwood · .·
Construction Ltd.

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

Over 15 years of accurate
workmanship on Salt Spring

Wall papering
& painting

COMMITMENT IS THE PRICELESS INGREDIENT!

, THE BLINDS GUYS

537-1737

Custom Homes o Renovations

ANDRE 537·2156

Ganges Past Office .
SSI, BC VBK 2W1

.JOHN PAUL
PAINTIN6

226/tfn

Box 507, Ganges P.O.
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2W2

•. Additions ~ }'imbel:frame joinery

ELECTRIC Lm.

P.O. Box 385

A Driftwood
subscription
is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD

Specializing in Interior/Exterior
Painting - Power washing
Problem Solving

Call537-2732 anytime

Serving Salt Spring 18 years
Competitive & Rehable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED
2 6 n

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

537·4161

226/tfn

Every week,
more than

4,000

(will compensate owner)

537-9531

GANGES ELECTRONICS, TV, VCR,
stereo, marine, communications electronics repairs . We sell pre-owned
TV's, VCR's etc. Mouats Lower Mall.
537-8893.

... "#; SEPTIC

AA·~

C(

SERVICES

AND PORTAIIL. TOIUT R.NTALS

1-888-228-2211
Serving the Gulf Islands with
rates &
service

FIND WHAT YOU'RE LOOKING FOR IN THE

DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIED&
537-9933

people
BUY and READ
the

DRIFfWOOD!
That's a Jot of readers
for your classified!

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

BOOKS - QUALITY used books &
collections purchased by The
Haunted Bookshop, 9807 Third
Street, Sidney. Call 250-656-8805.
MANNEQUINS NEEDED for Spook
House. Call Rod at537-5275.
PACKING MATERIALS such as
clean boxes , styrochips, bubble
wrap, white newsprint. Will pick up
or can be delivered to 111 Robinson
Rd. Salt Spring Soapworks. 5372811.
UNDER-COUNTER fridge ; metal
spiral staircase; forming bars. Tony
537-4027.
WANTED : GENTLY-USED bar
fridge and microwave. Contact 5375313 , between 9:30 and 4 pm .,
leave message.

DRUM SET for sale. 5 drums, 2
cymbals, $425 obo. 653-4284, ask
for Simon.

JACK RUSSELL terrier puppies ,
brown & white and black tan &
white. Three females , one male.
Ready Oct. 30. $500 . (250) 7222858.
GERMAN SHEPHARD female, 11
months, spayed, healthy, friendly,
needs new home. Unfortunetly, our
jobs are keeping us to busy to give
her all the time she deserves. Call
537-1566.
NINE-MONTH-OLD fixed, female
Malamute cross, 85 lbs. Black,
white. Amazing disposition. Smart,
gentle. Free to loving home. 6530080, Christie.
LOVELY, BIG eyed, longhaired cat
looking for a warm lap. Spayed
female. She is an older cat but still
likes a good mouse chase. Also two
black and white adult cats, brother
and sister. Both fixed. He is one cool
cat and she is a darling. Prefer to
place them together. Moving to
downtown Victoria and it just isn't
fair to take them. 537-5263.
FOUND: BLACK nuetered male ,
short haired, a few white hairs on
chest. Webury Bay area. 537-2123,
B.C.S.P.C.A.
KITTENS, FREE to good homes.
Half manx kittens. Available Sunday
at six weeks old. 537-2468.

RESTAURANT SCRAPS for feed or
compost. Must be picked up every
secq_o_d day. Kanaka Restaurant,
537-5&4.1.
THIS COLUMN is designed for free
recyclable items"'nly (no animals) .
There is no charge to place items in
this column. Ads must be submitted
in person at the Driftwood office
(328 Lower Ganges Road) by normal deadline (Monday 2 pm.).
SALT SPRING Island Recycle Depot
is located at 349 Rainbow Rd. We
are open Tuesday through Saturday,
10 am to 5 pm. This service is operated by Salt Spring Island
Community Services . Please call
The Recycle Depot at 537-1200, or
Community Services at 537-9971 for
information on materials accepted
for recycling.
FREE: QUANTITY of clean two &
four litre wine bottles. 537-5779.
COLEMAN STOVE, bench press
(no weights), abdominal board. 6534050.

;. "tl'!!/
'~(}# "~
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EIGHT CONTEMPORARY homes.
1200 - 1500 sq . ft. , $28,000 $48,000. Large character bungalow/cottage .
250-656-1387 ,
www.nickelbros.com
4,000 SO FT Ocean view, 2 level
home on 5 acres. 10 gpm and
much, much more. Realtors wel come. Pleasephone537-4161 .
LAND FOR sale, 5.88 acres on St.
Mary Lake, 250 ft. lakesho re.
Meadows and stand of evergreens.
$260,000. Phone 537-2226.
17+ ACRES UNDER two titles for
sale in the beautiful Slocan Valley
near Winlaw, BC. Beautiful 4+ bedroom home, fully landscaped with
trout/swimming pond. Three large
outbuildings plus fully serviced 5
acre building lot with olqer one bedroom trailer. Too many extras to list.
Asking $425 ,000. For more info
please phone 250 727-2152 or email
straight@bc1.com

FURNISHED SUITE, Beaver Point.
Utilities included in $450 price, 700
sq . ft. Shop space attached I
optional. 653-0040.
ONE BEDROOM apartment. Nice
view, private entrance. 5 mins. stroll
to Ganges. $395/mo. + utilities.
Phone, cable. 537-4942.
SUITE FOR rent, 1 bdrm., 950 sq. ft.
Includes garbage, water, heat &
electricity. Washer, dryer. New: carpet, line, paint, curtains and blinds.
Suitable for single or couple. N/S,
N/P. Call Chris at 537-2423.
ONE BEDROOM suite. Sunny and
quiet. Partly furnished. $500/mo.
includes Hydro. Available now.
Suitable for single responsible person. 653-4764.
WESTON LAKE room . One quiet
person wanted. Access to laundry,
bathroom, kitchen. Room/studio is
separated from main house.
$300/mo. Available now. Chris, 6530001.
ONE BEDROOM suite near St. Mary
Lake. Borders on old farm, shared
veggie gardening space . $525
includes utilities. Phone 537-4536.
BASEMENT SUITE for rent, two
bedroom. Good for a studio .
$300/mo. 537-1079, 537-4922.

LIGHT INDUSTRIAL space for
lease. 1356 sq. ft., 20' ceiling, overhead door. Call 653-2428.
LIONS HART Bradley Hall: attractive, convenient, wheelchair accessible. Capacity 80 to 120. Phone 5372000 or 537-9179.
PRIME DOWNTOWN Office space
in Creek House. Recently renovated, patio door to large deck.
Could be shared with no host waiting room . 537-5669.
SMALL RETAIL space available at
'Moby's'. Call Barry or Jamie, 5375559.
AVAILABLE NOW! Commercial
space in Creekside on McPhillips.
The ground floor is 661 sq. ft. , while
the upper level otters several
options with a very reasonable size
mezzanine of 1051 sq. ft., a small
office of 189 sq. ft., and 2 other generous, air conditioned spaces of 576
and 597 sq. ft. Call Peter Bardon,
537-5553, Creek House Realty Ltd.

Lancer Building
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For sublet, small ground level
office, two speparate rooms
with access from interior hallway or private exterior door.
Rent flexible.

PROJECT

RECYCLE YOUR
OLD GLASSES
Your old prescription lenses
can be a gift of sight Boxes
· located at:
• Pharmasave
• Bank of Montreal
• Bank of Commerce
• Island Savings Credit Union
• Gulf Islands Optical
379/ttn

BY OWNER - 2 yrs. old . 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, oak floors, trim
and cabinets. Vinyl siding . Garden
shed . Double garage. In Ganges.
$189,000. Phone 537-2204.

CONTACT DONNA REGEN
537-9977
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MAYNE ISLAND available Nov. 1,
99. Sunny Village Bay, 3 bedroom, 2
bathroom, appliances, N/S, N/dogs.
$750/mo. + hydro. Long term preferred, references. Call (250) 6553692.
OCEANFRONT, SMALL, 2 bedroom
cottage on 12 secluded acres, available November 1, $500 plus u!ilities.
537-9678.
IMMACULATE, MODERN main floor
suite on acreage. Oceanview, private decks, separate entrance. Only
suitable for couple or individual who
enjoys the quiet of country living.
N/S, N/P. $600 per month plus utilities. 537-8393.
MAYNE ISLAND, unique, furnished
modern chalet. Nov. 1. Walking distance to ferry, 3 bdrm ., 2 bathrm .,
w/w carpet, rumpus room , fireplace,
satellite TV. Lease. References .
$750/mo. Owner (604) 272-4930.
View byappt.
SUNNY SOUTHEND, 3 bdrm ., 2
bathrm. house, wood & electric heat.
Fireplace. N/P, N/S. $975. 6534239.
PANORAMIC HARBOUR view, 2
bdrm . cabin avail. Nov. 1. Shared
garden, $600. Call537-1040.
LARGE FOUR bedroom house
w/inlaw suite on small acreage overlooking St. Mary Lake . Available
November 1st. $1250. 537-5163.
TWO BEDROOM rancher, beautiful
acreage, pond, child's playground.
W/D. Wood & electric heat. Long
term. Near Ganges. $875. Nov. 1.
537-5250.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on 1 acre
view property, close to Ganges, fireplace, 2 bathrooms & carport.
Available Nov. 1. $900/mo. + damage deposit. Call pager direct 1-604650-4571 .
SPECTACULAR OCEANFRONT
execu1ive home, 2300 sq. ft., 2 bedrooms plus den. N/S, N/P. $1500 per
month. 537-9210.
TWO BEDROOM lakeside cottage,
furnished, cozy, clean, wood stove,
til May. $595. Call537-5977.
THREE-1 /2 BEDROOM rancher with
all modern conveniences, set on 5
acre lot, North of St. Mary Lake.
Private and quiet. $1 ,000/mo.
includes Satellite TV service . Tel.
537-9190.
TWO BEDROOM house on one
acre close to Ganges .. Available
immediately. Recently redecorated.
Fireplace , carport, sundeck.
$800/mo . + hydro. References
required. 537-5332.

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent with
certain privileges. Adults only.
Seniors preferred. N/S, SID 5372710.
FARMSHARE ACCOMMODATION.
Self-contained room/bath/garden
space. Shared wash room, facilities
& farm opportunity. $400/mo.
Available now. 537-5942.

WANTED TO rent Feb/Mar. 2000,
min. 2 bdrm . house/cottage/apt. with
view/oceanfront. Ontario couple and
2 small dogs. References available.
Contact Myles Wilson at 537-5515.
WRITER SEEKS quiet serene
shared home/cottage or house-sit, in
sight of sky, woods, water, in warm
community, to winter beside the fire.
Suzanne (604) 802-1402.
GLORIA DALE needs a one or two
bedroom cottage or suite in town or
within walking distance. $500 or
less/month. Please call Christina,
653-2331 .

MEXICO BEACHFRONT at
Bucerias, 25k. N. Puerto Vallarta.
Apts. available: Nov. 1999: several
$350 to $700U .S./mo. Christmas,
Dec. 15-Jan. 3, 2000, $85US/day,
Jan. 2000: 2 small at $350US/mo.
and one full size $630US/mo. Feb.
2000: 1 full size apt. $630US/mo.
Mar. 2000 : several $350 $700US/mo. Weekly rates available.
Call Don (250) 537-9517.
KIHEI , MAUl rental: air conditioned
1 bdrm. condo, 200' from beach ,
oceanview lanai. All amenities .
Island owned. Great daily & monthly
rates. Sleeps 4. Call 537-5083 or
enquire at The Fishery.

-AIR MILES
are here!

We value the island™
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE
REPAIRS

Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554 or 537-9300
Monday-Saturday 8 arn-7 pm
Sunday 9 am-6 pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.
805/tfn

• 1 bdrm in town, rent neg.
available now.
BOATBU ILDING SUPPLIES for
less. Fibreglass, epoxy, hardware,
fasteners .. .Best prices; will ship anywhere. The Marine Supply Store, 1888-748-1149 or lmarine.com.

• 1 bdrm bsmt, 4 appl, quiet
area, $460.
• 1 bdrm/loft, sunny private,
w/ stove, $850.
• 2 bdrm family area, w/ stove,

Don't know what to buy
that special someone
who has everything?

W/ D, $650.

• 2 bdrm/2 bath, w/ stove,
4 appliances, $700.
• 3 bdrm/2 bath exec. home,
5 appL, $1200.

A Driftwood
subscription

• 3 bdrm/ 3 bath on ocean,
5 appL , $1200.

is the answer!!!
CALL NOW!

537-9933

537-2833

Island Explorer Property
Management Limited
537-4722
1-800-SQ0-9492
N
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2700' FULLY FURNISHED executive home in Channel Ridge. 4 bedroom , ocean view, covered deck
with hot tub, N/S, N/P. Available
October 1 for 6 months , $1300/
month. 537-1605.
CUTE ONE bedroom cottage on a
private pastoral acreage close to
Ganges. Available November 1.
Suitable for single person . Long
term . Cats okay. Rent $500/mo.
Includes hydro. Call 537 5261 .
COSY LOFTED bachelor cottage ,
semi-furnished, woodsy private yard.
Suit mature long-term single, tidy
and quiet. N/P. $485/mo. includes
utilities. Avail. Nov. 1. 653-4101.
2400 SQ. FT cedar log house, 3 +
bedrooms, 2 bath, south facing, private , quiet acreage near G'anges .
$950 +utilities. 537-5180.

• Deluxe Grace Point townhouse
with moorage for 40ft. boat, 2
bdrm, each with en suite, 2 level
home, sunny decks, $1500/mo.
Avail. Nov.
• Executive home, expansive ocean
views, very private, two level with
deluxe kitchen and all conveniences. Avail. long term Jan. 2000.
$1600/mo.
• One bdnn Coachhouse, furnishings available , views, private
$600/mo. AvaiL Dec. 1.
• I bdnn & den cottage in Vesuvius

area.Avail. Nov. 1, $575/mo.
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Practical solutions for
yourwalelfront deve1opmenJ
PILE DRIVING, RAMPS & FLOATS.
LOCAL REFERENCES.

• Magical cottage in the woods.
Furnished, airtight stove, WID, I
bdrm with loft. AvaiL Nov. to end
ApriL $750/mo.
• Furnished 2 bdrm with selfcontained ste. on Booth Canal Rd.
Smoker OK. $750/mo. AvaiL now.
• Partially furnished 2 bdnn with
den Beddis area. Pets, kids OK.
$950/mo. AvaiL Nov. I.
• Seasonal rental (winter) furnished, 2 bdrm, harbour views,
walk to Ganges. $750/mo.

Dealer #8310A
2440 Bevan Ave. Sidney

Budget Auto Sales,
has a new face!
Melbourne Check
Thinking new car?
We can get it!
Thinking used car?
We've got it!

13' HURSTON RUNABOUT. Deep V
hull with bimini and complete cover.
1997 40 horsepower Nissan outboard (long shaft). Motor fully serviced, must sell - $3000obo. 6532390.
14 FT. RUNABOUT with 25 hp.
Johnson. No trailer. Planes with two
people. $600 obo. 537-2453.
15 FT. HOURSTON, 40 Johnson,
elec. start, 7.5 Honda, 2 elec. downriggers , fishfinder, trailer. $3,000.
537-1098.

TENT TRAILERS , 17 foot trailer,
fully loaded campers and small trailers for rent. Call 478-3080.
'81 ALFA 5th wheel trailer, 35 feet.
Must sell or trade for something
interesting. Value $5000. Too much
to write about. Interested call Rob
537-4218- message.
BOLER TRAVEL trailer. 13ft. light
weight, mint condition, like new, furnace, stove, ice-box. $3900obo.
Please call after 5pm 537-9510.
5TH WHEEL, 1993, 28' Scottsdale
by Cobra. Rear kitchen, excellent
condition, c/w hitch & tailgate,
$19,000. 537-8902.
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Fraser Property
Management
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LOW PRICES
FACTORY WARRANTY

CALL COLLECT
655·2600
or fax 655·2615

TRIANGLE R.V. CENTRE otters
excellent highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle . Also parts ,
service, propane, sanitation and 24
hour car and R.V wash. Vancouver
Island's only complete R.V. centre.
Triangle Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your
first R.V centre off the ferry. 6561122. DL5916.

'l lilj$)
Come see our new
line of Explorer tent
trailers, and lite
weight campers!
"Selling affordable
family memories"

":'!
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1962 MORRIS 1000. Over $800 on
modifications. Power disc brakes,
tube shocks, alternator, etc. $1750.
653-4451.
'91 LUMINA 7 passenger van, blue.
5 back seats can be individually
removed to suit your needs! In good
condition! Will trade for sports utility.
$10,000. Call653-9535.
'82 VOLVO STWGN GL 240, excellent condition, 5 speed, $3250. 5374819.
1982 VANAGON. Perfect compression, mechanically sound, no rust.
$2250 obo. 653-9146. Go travel!
1993 SAMARA HATCHBACK, red,
50K, excellent condition, new tires,
stereo, 35 mpg., low maintenance,
$3200obo. Please call after 5pm
537-9510.
'87 BRONCO II XLT 4WD, $3500
firm . 537-5988.
1973 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, runs
well, great body. Custom camperized. $1500 obo. Call Caroline, 6539196.
ISUZU TROOPER '90, runs fine,
needs moderate bodywork. Super 4
wheel dr. , prepare now for slush,
snow, rain, wet streets, slippery mtn.
roads, Y2K-proofed, comes with
good vibes. $7,995 obo. 537-4802.
1988 FORD ECONO, custom interior conversion . Very clean. Low
kms. $6500. 537-1703.
'84 DODGE CARAVAN, 5 speed,
• standard, $1200. 537-4559.
1970 VW BEETLE, new paint, tires,
reconditioned engine, semi-automatic, electric heater. Great little car.
$3500. 539-2954, Galiano, or 5372916, weekends.
1981 VOLVO 240 GLT for sale.
Sporty and rel iable, this car has
187,000 kms and has new brakes all
around, a new gas tank, lines and
sender unit. Last summer we added
new tires, a new muffler system ...it's
a great car but I have bought a
pickup truck! Asking price, $2200.
For more information, please call
653-4222.
1986 SUZUKI SAMURI soft-top,
4x4, ready for winter, lots of new
parts, towbar. $4500 obo. 653-0023.
1993 HONDA CIVIC XL, standard,
60,000 km's. In immaculate cond.
$9500. 537-5118.
1984 CELICA, good shape, $1300.
1985 Supra, great shape. Brand
new rubber. $2800 obo. Nice handling and fast. 537-2453.
1997 HONDA CIVIC LX , 4 door
sedan, auto , A/C. ABS, air bags,
25 ,000 kms . Estate sale, $17,000
obo. 537-2874.
'86 ACADIAN , NEW clutch, brakes,
radiator and tie-rod ends. It's yours
for $600. Phone Brad at 537-2262.

&gl-f Tram CatladaJiwy
IMrt 10 Ho111e Hardware
Putlcall

'89 BRONCO II, 4x4, 5 speed, NC,
cruise, tilt, power windows , will
maintained, very clean inside/out.
$6000. Call537-7190.
RARE 1984 TOYOTA diesel pickup.
Dual batteries. 184,000 original kms.
Excellent shape. $2700. 537-8823.

PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Classify
ads are accepted only after 2:00pm
Monday and before 12:00pm
Tuesday at the rate of $10.50 for 20
words or less and 35 cents for each
additional word. They are accepted
on a first come first served basis and
are printed only if space permits .
The Driftwood cannot be responsible
for errors or omissions as these ads
may not be proof read because of
time constraint.
FOR RENT: Two bedroom home, 2
bath, $850 +utilities. 537-5380.
LOOKING FOR professionals or
semi-professionals to share office
space in downtown Ganges. Great
location! Low rent! Arlene, 537-4090.
LAST CHANCE for Christmas wines
and new year's champagnes! Start
them now at Bishops Brew House.
164 Norton Rd. 537-1429.
1 1/2 YEAR OLD yellow lab,
neutered, all shots. Good natured.
Needs quieter home. 538-0234.
PIANO TUNING special for October,
10% off. Reconditioned pianos for
rent or sale. Ken Ackerman Piano
Service. 537-4533.
SHOULD SALT Spring become a
municipality? The SSI Local
Government
Restructuring
Committee wants to hear your concerns and know what questions you
want answered in the upcoming
study. Write us at Box 417, Ganges
PO, SSI, BC, V8K 2W1 or e-mail us
at study@saltspring.com .
TWO BEDROOM furnished cottage,
peaceful and private. 3 kms. south
of Ganges. Available now to April
30th. N/S. $695 +utilities. 537-1007.
SALTSPRING ISLAND Community
Kitchen. Are you a fal'(lily with young
children looking for w~ys to stretch
your food budget? A\Commun ity
Kitchen project is starting up. If you
are interested in joining a future
group or would like to learn more,
join us for an information session.
For times and dates call Tamara @
537-5223.

MORE TOO lates on page 38.
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ROTOTILLING, FALL clean-up,
pruning, garbage disposal, chain sawing, fencing , building, general
repairs, manure available, inexpensive and dependable service. Call
Keith, 537-1976. Big strong guy will
tackle any job.
WANTED : FIREWOOD logs (will
compensate owner) . Will also deal
with your windfalls and danger trees.
Konig & Son Firewood, 537-9531 .
WORKSONGS. BE the first to see it!
Full show previews this Wed. and
Thurs., 8pm at ArtSpring $15/adults , $7/Students. Preview
nights - door prize: you could win a
ltd. edition Worksongs t-shirt!
WANTED: CANOPY for short box,
full size pick up. 537-2314.

EXCELLENT TENANTS seek
oceanfront home on Salt Spring for
one year. Call (604} 985-0281 .
RESTORATIVE YOGA-RESTSHOP.
An extended session of relaxation
using cushions blankets & bolsters
to support the body (mostly reclining)! Enhances immune functions ,
restorative and so relaxing, you'll
wonder why you haven't tried this
before. Ask your friends who have
attended these "Restshops" .
Suitable for anyone who wishes to
enjoy a break, more uplifting than a
double espresso! Sunday, 31 Oct.
and 28 Nov. 9:30 - 11 :30am. $12 per
session. For info and registration
phone Celeste 537-5667.
GARAGE SALE: October 23, 1999,
10 - 2 pm . 174 Woodland Dr.
Collectibles and housewares.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

FOR SALE: Computer 486 DX33,
20mb ram, 800mb hard drive, 28k
modem, 14" colour monitor, 24 pin
dot matrix printer, windows 95 +
software, $350 firm . Also antique 3
drawer pine chest, $250. 537-2799.
GARAGE SALE, Sunday, October
24th, 10 am . - 2 pm . 205 Stewart
Rd. Furniture, building materials,
kids stuff and more.
HONDA GENERATOR, EB2200X,
for sale by home owner. Excellent
condition. $750 firm. Call cell #604
644-4291.
MOBILE HOME, 2 beds, bathroom
with shower, kitchen, large lounge.
Electric heat, fridge, stove. Nice garden with 2 decks. Sun morning and
afternoon. Also veggie garden/fruit.
Phone 537-4046, leave message.

1985 TOYOTA 4X4. Ext. cab, new
clutch , tranny, fuel pump, huge
stereo. Lots of extras. $4500 obo .
Call537-2051 .
HOUSE SITIER wanted for 10 days
once a month on an ongoing basis
for beautiful mountain-top retreat.
653-9957.
MORE USED furniture has arrived
at S.O.S. 39" boxspring & mattress,
$75; 6 piece dinette, $150; stereo
stands starting at $40; plus many
other pieces to choose from. SaveOn-Saltspring in Gasoline Alley.
FIREWORKS RETURN!! We're in
Gasol ine Alley beside Fun City.
October 24 - 31 only. Stock up for
New Year's Eve. Bring in ad before
October 29 for 10% off . Thanks
again folks!

SALTSPRING HOURS Barter
Money, Information Night, Thursday,
Oct. 21 , United Church, lower level,
7:30 pm. Video of Ithaca Hours,
New York. SS Hours Presentation, Q
&A. Sign-up $12. Call538-0345.
FOUND: BRONCO II wheel cover
found Friday, Oct. 15th, corner of
Long Harbour Rd. and Upper
Ganges Rd. Call537-5627.
ONE BEDROOM character suite .
Hardwood floors, space for garden,
close to town. $575 includes cable,
water, heat. Available Nov. 15. Call
537·9689.
YES, WE'RE still open · daily until
mid December. Beautiful swags for
door or wall, chile ristras, wreaths &
dried flowers in every colour.
Everlasting Summer 653-9418.

GEORGE A. Simpson , licensed
electronic tech. 32 years experience
repairing all makes and models
VCR's, stereos, amps, camcorders,
microwave ovens, etc. Free estimates. Fast service, 7 years on Salt
Spring. George will fix it! 537-1968.
BEV BYRON for Trust stability. Reelect on Nov. 20th.
YOU'RE IN THE BUSIEST
MARKETPLACE IN TOWN

When you place a
DRifTWOOD CLASSII'1ED AD

537-9933 Mon. • Fri. 8·5 pm.

Drif't\\rood
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Tips to prevent
memory losses
I'll take "Anatomy" for $400, please Alex.
"This bone houses the brain."
"OK, I know that one, I'm a doctor," exclaim I, playing along
from my Barcalounger with Trebek and three Ivy League professors.
"What a numbskull, why can't I remember this," I mutter smacking my skull in hopes of jump-starting my frontal lobe.
"What
is
skull, Alex" is
the
smug
response from
a contestant
who
likely
reads Funk and
Wagnalls on
the beach.
A few years ago I would've got that one, but another brain spasm
from the ol' memory gland has put me at minus $65,250 on the
Jeopardy meter.
Memory loss of aging or even full blown Alzheimers are a couple
of those frustrating conditions that we can do nothing to prevent. Or
is that true anymore?
Why is it that some nonagenarians can remember what they had
for breakfast, May16, 1936 while others can't remember what they
had for breakfast this morning, even after examining their shirts?
Why is it that some can recite the entire roster, batting stats and
girlfriends pf the '67 Orioles, while others can successfully hide
their own Easter Eggs?
Actually... I don't know.
But here is what's being looked at:
1. Keep blood pressure down. It appears that a lot of memory loss
may be the result of several mini strokes that may come from elevated blood pressure.
2. Avoid watching the Golf Channel. "Palmer is lining up his 4
footer now, a slight break to the left and . . .. " SNAP! there goes a
few vital grey matter cells, perhaps your 6th birthday memories.
Find new and exciting things to exercise your mind and your memory will be sharper.
3. Hormones, particularly estrogen may reduce the risk of developing Alzheimers by 30 per cent. Does this mean that men too
should take estrogen? Depends if we want to live in a world where
men shop for Wonder bras or in a world where men wander about
looking for the bathroom because they've forgotten where it is and
never ask directions.
4. Do not put your mouth on a bus tailpipe. I haven't seen this
study but I believe this is just good solid medical advice.
5. Supplements like:
a) Gingko. Gingko, as much fun to say as it is to eat. Gingko is
from an ancient Chinese tree actually called the "tree of knowledge"
apparently found in the same orchard in China as the "swimming
tree of steroids."
Does it prevent Alzheimers? No, but it does increase blood flow
to the brain and thus may improve both memory and learning ability.
· b) Advil. This simple anti-inflammatory is being looked at more
seriously since it was noted that arthritis sufferers had less memory
disorder. Advil and it's ilk have been shown to possibly decrease
inflammation of the cells in the brain that produce Acetylcholine
(stuff you don't want to get too short of).
In fact there are currently 19 different drugs being developed for
Alzheimers including:
c) Aricept, a drug that raises the level of acetlycholine in the brain
with modest success at decreasing cognitive impairments.
d) Antioxidants such as Vitamin E may help to undo some of the
damage done when your brother fed you mercury tllermometers
with a spoonful of lead paint while growing up in Aluminum,
Ontario.
6. Do the grocery store test.
We've all experienced those embarrassing moments in aisle six of
the grocery store when, right as we're putting that mega jar of hemmorhoidal cream into our cart beside the horseradish, (making a
mental note to put the right one in the fridge), we note a familiar
face approach but just can't put a name to it.
The face engages you in deep conversation ranging from mutual
admiration of hemmorhoid survivors to mutual dislike of forgetful
folks .
It knows everything about you and your kids but still, you just
can't place it. It is when the conversation concludes with a smile and
a " See you later Dad" that you need to get your wife, old what'sher-name, to book you in to see sawbones.
?.Make absolutely sure you never ever. ... uh ... you know ...
oh ... .forget it.

DR DAVE
HEPBURN

Floral artist
Floral designer and salt
Spring resident Beth Cherneff
as seen with a splendid array
of flowers.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

SCHOOL

BRIEFS
• The school board decided
October 13 to extend its agreement
with the Gulf Islands Community
Arts Council (GICAC) for management of Mahon Hall for a further one-year period.
Scotvold said the arrangement
with the GICAC, in place since
February 24, was "working satisfactorily," and there has been
insufficient time to make alternate
plans.
Mahon Hall was operated by the
Parks, Arts and Recreation
Commission (PARC) under a joint
use agreement with the school
board until PARC decided it did
not want to continue being in
charge of the hall.
A committee, which included
Islands Trust, regional district and
school district officials , was
formed earlier this year to determine options.
• Schools superintendent Duane
Sutherland reported that an estimated 15 Japanese students will
visit Gulf Islands Secondary
School from April 25 to May 5,
2000. The trip comes as a result of
the Salt Spring-Japan Exchange
Committee, which has developed a
relationship with people in
Yamanaka, Ja an.

WORKOUT
WEAR
HAS
Fl~ ARRIVED!
Tank-Tops, Shorts,
T's, Kick Box Pants,
Jazz Pants.
133 McPHILLIPS AVE.

537-2745
a division of wearEverywear Clothing
HRS: 10-5 Monday· Saturday

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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which includes animal and stamp
facts is designed " to show kids
brought up on fast-paced video
games and the Internet that a traditional hobby like stamp collecting
could be fun too."
Pippin said the album will "get
the attention of today's kids, yet is
still recognizable to Grandpa as the
same hobby that he enjoyed when
he was young."
Peterson said the SSISC also
hopes the exhibition will attract
young people who might be interested in starting stamp collections.
It will be held at the Salt Spring
Senior Services Society, 379
Lower Ganges Road, this Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Admission is free.
The SSISC welcomes new
members.
It meets on Wednesday mornings from 10 to 11 a.m. at Seniors
Services but will consider changing that time to accommodate
younger people interested in joining.
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Don Irwin Collision Ltd.

Stamp collectors converge
at exhibition this Saturday
If you think a stamp collection is
just an assortment of queen and
king profiles then you will be in
for a surprise when you check out
the Salt Spring Island Stamp
Collectors' (SSISC) Exhibition this
Saturday.
According to SSISC member
Steve Peterson, there will be 10
stamp collections on display ranging from stamps depicting maps of
Canada to German war scenes.
Peterson said stamp collectors
often specialize in stamps from a
particular country or based on a
particular topic such as sports,
Disney characters (i.e. Mickey
Mouse), Superman or the British
Commonwealth.
A Stampazonia Publishing representative is expected to attend
the event.
The Salt Spring Island stamp
album publisher has produced
Stamp Odyssey: The Timeless
Adventure of Stamp Collecting Animals.
According to Stampazonia 's
Dan Pippin, this topical album
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NO MYTH: Stampazonia is a
mythical land created by Dan
Pippin and Paul Marcano, but
the first of a series of topical
albums and the fun they
offer is real.

Help for those with elderly parents
While parents can access a wealth of information on
raising children, it is a lot harder for children to find
advice on dealing with aged parents.
And according to Salt Spring Wellness Coordinator
Sharon Glover, this problem has frequently been
expressed to island physicians.
To meet this need, a free, three-part afternoon workshop series has been set beginning Monday, October
25 .
The first session, which starts at 1:30 p.m. at the
Salt Spring Seniors building, will be led by neuro-psychologist Conrad Koke and local physician Karen
.
Shklanka.
Koke will cover cognitive and psychological
changes in seniors, and answer specific questions
from those attending. Shklanka will give tips on how
tc:halk with parents ' doctors, and provide suggestions

for encouraging parents to seek help.
The second session, set for November 8, will
explore resources and people available for help on
Salt Spring. Services will be described by workers
with the Salt Spring Seniors group, Greenwoods,
long-term care, elderly outreach and home support
services.
In the final session - November 22 - the focus
will be on coping mechanisms and self-help for the
caregiver, detailing how people can take care of themselves while caring for a parent. Community services
staff counsellors will lead the group in learning new
self-care techniques.
Those attending the sessions will be given lots of
opportunity to ask questions and share their own experiences.
Any or all of the sessions may be attended.

Taslebuds will water at apple festival
Everything will be coming up
apples on Sunday at the first annual
Salt Spring Apple Festival.
Some 15 orchards and other
stops of interest are included in the
event, which will see people use
specially-prepared maps to feed
their self-guided tour between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m.
There will be apple pressing,
apple pie sales at Fulford Hall,
fresh and dried apples and everything possible related to the most
famous and well-loved of fruits.
The festival is an invention of the
island's new organic apple co-op.
Spokesman Harry Burton said a
few of the tour partkipants are
Rosalie Beach's Wavehill Farm on
Bridgman Road - Salt Spring's
original apple orchard (circa 1855)
- the Ruckle farm, of course, his
own Apple Luscious Organic
Orchard on Heidi Place and Charlie
Eagle's Bright Farm.

While not a producer of apple
products, David Wood's unique
cheese-making establishment is
also on the tour.
"Cheese and apples go together,"
noted Burton.
Four or more booths, including
apple pie sales, will be set up at
Fulford Hall, which is also one spot
where the tour map and required
badges can be purchased for $10.
Ganges Info Centre is the other
location.
"It's just like the house tour," said
Burton.
The badge will state "Another
Salt Spring Island apple connoisseur," with space below for the person's name.
The map will give detailed information about each location and
what it offers.
Participating properties will be
identified by handpainted signs
decorated with a red apple. Peggy

Frank has made an original sign
for each location.
Naidine Sims, a descendant of
the pioneer Stark family, will also
open the original Stark farm to the
public and give a talk on the history of the property and her family.
Burton said the historical angle
of all operations is being pro moted.
Funds raised from the day will
go to the apple co-op for two purchases it plans to make. One is a
pasteurizing unit which allows
pressed apple juice to be Foodsafecertified, and the other is a good
quality apple press.
"It will hopefully allow us to
create a cottage industry," said
Burton.
More than 350 different apple
varieties are grown on Salt Spring,
many by organic methods.
For more information , call
Burton at 653-2007.
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ACROSS
1.
5.
10.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
19.
23.
26.
28.
30.
32.
34.
35.
37.
38.
40.
41.
43.
48.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.

DOWN

Jo March's favorite sister
Old typewriter name
Went wrong
Computer keyboard key
Whitney, to Thelma Houston
Sports palaces
Hunts for
Lakers'league: abbr.
Hamster, e.g.
Within shouting distance
Vanity
One of Hawaii's 132 islands
Patella site
Dark times
Piggish
Perry's creator
Rudy Vallee's alma mater
Misery
Refuse
Annie song
Uke a mateless glove
Devoured
False front
Chauffeured
Check writer
Marshmallow roaster's need
One who revolts
Put in the mail

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
11.
12.
16.
18.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
27.

29.
31.
33.
36.

39.
42.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.

Johnson and Jonson
Ohio lake
Boxwood, e.g.
D.arn's kin
Showed a film again
Cheer for a toreador
Coin of the Orient
_ _ snail's pace (2 wds.)
Start of many French titles
Nero, e.g:
Brylcreem unit
Utmost degree
Suitable for beginners
Make do
Once again
Paint and wallpaper
Compass pt.
Encircle
Stare lasciviously
The
American
Feature of a needle
Biddy
Emulate Jack Nicholson's
hairline
Penn
Teller
Emulate Jimmie Rodgers
Bonn article
Hugging equipment
Hamlet's phrase (2 wds.)
Regular
"Un-hip" one
TED's opponent
Diamonds
Forever
Bandleader Calloway
Dazzle

GalianoLUB

• ARCHITECTURAl DESIGN

passed to
executive

• PLANNING

Galiano Island 's controversial
land use bylaw (LUB) had its
second and third re adings last
week.
It was then pas se d to the
Island 's Trust executive for final
approval.
Unlike the recent amendments
to the island's official community
pl a n, the LUB does not need
ministry approval.

• PROJECT MANAGEMENT
As design professionals,

we are committed to
creating buildings of lasting
value wh ich evolve from a
genuine collaboration with
our clients.

IRVING

· PITCHER

C·8 Gallagher Bay Road, Mayne Island, BC VON 2JO
Tel: 250 539 5225 email; robert-irvlng@msn.com

ARCHITECTS
MEMBER ARCHITECTURAl
INS T ITUTE O F BRITISH COLUMBIA
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'Rrst it1 huut1--kit1d"' pre11tiere of

Worksongs opms this w

Friday night's official opening of
Worksongs is already sold out and the rest
of the tickets are going fast.
"It's fantastic," says publicity coordinator Susan Russell. "The impetus is really
picking up."
While all the on-stage focus is on merging the singers, musicians, dancing and
acting for tonight's first preview, healthy
ticket sales have to be in the back of everyone's mind, since this is a major financial
undertaking.
Worksongs has also garnered serious
media attention, with broadcasts on two
CBC shows - This Morning on Monday
(when Dick Gordon interviewed composer
Bruce Ruddell, director Walter Learning,
and up and coming star actor Caitlin
Brownrigg) and the Arts Report on CBC
Victoria 90.5 FM this Friday between 8:30
and 9 a.m.
Several other print and television outlets
have expressed interest in featuring the
project.
Learning, who lives in Fredericton and
has worked across Canada and abroad,
stresses how unique it is for Salt Spring
audiences being able to see a completely
original work - "for the first time in the
history of human-kind."
At the same time, he acknowledges that
means people don't know what to expect,
so he clears up one thing: "It's not about
construction workers and it's not about the
Village People." (They were the "clown
princes of disco" in the late ' 70s, each

Wa_lter Learning
sporting a distinct costume and persona).
Learning says that in his 32 years in the
theatre business, "this is one of the most
ambitious projects I've ever seen." He also
asserts that he would be part of it all over
again if given another chance.
It's his long professional relationship
with Ruddell (beginning in 1982 when
Learning was in charge of the Vancouver
Playhouse) that enticed him to consider
directing the piece.
And the music by Ruddell he has heard
in Worksongs just adds to existing admiration of his friend's abilities.
Learning's decades of experience tell
him that most musicals have one song that
sticks in your head. "For me there are at

least three (in Worksongs) that run in your the choir members who contributed their
personal experiences and ideas through
head- you can't get them out for days."
One song he loves is the final "anthem" workshops led by scriptwriter and lead
called We've Got Our Work Cut Out For actor Petersen.
"We glimpse ourselves in the
Us, and it so aptly summarizes one of the
show's themes - the need for "rolling up vignettes," says Flakstad, who recently
had "a lump in (her) throat" recalling one
our sleeves and digging into life."
Interestingly, he observes, many Salt of her contributions and the song that
Spring residents decided to change their arose from it.
What will happen to Tuned Air's own
life in a major way by choosing to live here
-"and this show is about choices."
musical - besides the scheduled runs in
"Everybody hopes the job they do for a Nanaimo and Victoria in January- is up
living is what you would do for your life . . for speculation.
. and you'd do it for nothing."
It could even end up on Broadway or
Speaking of doing what you love regard- just about any stage.
less of compensation, Learning usually
Learning says people in the theatre
directs actors who are being paid to per- business are coming from as far away as
form. So while the two leads in Worksongs New York and Ottawa to see Worksongs.
are professional actors David Petersen and
He feels it would be perfect for the
Yvonne Adalian, Learning finds the com- Charlottetown Fes.tival (which he ran from
mitment given by the volunteer choir mem- 1987-92). The regular Anne of Green
bers amazil)g.
Gables cast even spans a similar age range
"The willingness of these people to give to those in Worksongs.
up their lives ... it's just staggering."
"This show I think could do reaHy well
He says that is compounded when you (at Charlottetown)."
realize there's often more than one family
But for now, everyone is focu ssed on
member involved - there's husbands and
the ArtSpring performances: two previews
wives or a parent and child and, in the case October 20-21, the sold-out opening night
of the Millerd family, all three components.
on Friday, and anoth er string th rough
(Learning also notes the major contribuOctober 30 (see the ads or What's On caltions of producer Anne Millerd and choreoendar fo r details).
grapher Sue Newman.)
Ruddell, who is also Tuned Air's artistic
For long -t im e choir members like
director,
summed up his hope for audience
Ragnhild Flakstad, all the time required has
support a few weeks ago.
been worth it and then some.
"There's so much personal energy from
"Th is show could go anywhere," she
.
everyone
going into it, and you know it's
says. "I'm really proud to be part of it. We
feel proud of what we're producing. It's working and you deeply want to share
wi th everybody - because yo u know
just fabulous."
One special aspect is the fact that the they're going to come out of there feeling
core material for the production came from really great!"

